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Assault
tied to
loan
shark

Beekman Road
residents want
quiet, get traffic
Promised extension stili unbuilt

Dayton man
sought in
shooting

Staff Writer

B y F ra n ces Sexauer
Staff Writer

A 26-year-old Franklin man was
shot twice early Friday morning on
Culver Road in Dayton. Police said
the victim was attempting to run
away from a loan shark who had
come to collect a debt.
It was the second shooting in the
township this year, but police said
residents have no reason to be con
cerned. In both incidents, the victims
appear to have known thejr assail;ants...
■
■'
\
Friday’s victim was reported to
■be Michael Featherston, son of Dayton resident Margucnte "Cookie”
Richmond and stepson of Municipal
Prosectuor Michael Richmond.
Police would not release the viclim ’s name, because; they are con
cerned that the men who abducted
him might tiy to retaliate. But Ms.
Richmond, a memoer of die Zoning
Board of Adjustment, confinried that
Mr. Featherston was beaten and shot
after, being abducted from the WaWa
parking lot at Five Comers in Dayton. .
'■
According to police, the victim
was approached by two men as he at-,
tempted to get out of his car at about
4:10 a.m.
v
The. men forced the victim into
the back seat of a dark-colored sedan
and drove him to the secluded park
ing lot on the vacant IBM property
off Culver Road, police said. The.two
men then pulled toe victim from toe
sedan, dem oded money :from -him
and began tolieat him with a baseball
'bat.. '
'■ .■
As the victim started to fight
back, another dark sedan pulled up
and a man with a handgun got out,
police said. The gunman also de
manded money from the victim and
then shot at him several times as toe
victim ran away.
“They fired several shots, we’re
not sure how many,” Lt. Ron
Schmalz said. ‘.‘But he was shot twice
in the leg and foot.”
On Tuesday night, based on in
formation supplied by toe victim, po
lice executed a search warrant at a
Dayton residence believed to be the
home of onb of the assailants, a man
police believe is running a loan
sharking operation, Lt. Schmalz said.
‘‘Evidence recovered during toe
execution of the search warrant cor
roborates toe victim’s statement sur
rounding the shooting,’’ Lt. Schmalz
said. ‘‘It wasn’t actually a robbery. It
~ ^

S ee SHOO TING, Page 7A
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Hightstown invades South Brunswick
Keith Badimer and the South Brunswick High School boys basketball team begin their quest for
a state title tonight when they host Hightstown In the second half of a Central Jersey Group III
tournament doubleheader. T h e Viking girls also play Hightstown, beginning at 6 p.m. The boys
team will be without star forward Damon Lumpkin, who was suspended for one game by the
school for hitting North Brunswick’s David Stringer. See stories on page 16A.

Wolfram Bosenberg has been
waiting patiently for 30 years for the
proposed improvements to Beekman
Road to become a reality.
■ He is still waiting.
The improvements, which in
clude an extension that will straight
en the road and link it with Route 1 at
Northumberland Way, were slated to
be completed by, or to at least coin
cide with, the construction of two
new large residentiaL developments
on Beekman Road, he said.
However, approximately 79 new
single-family houses have been com
pleted in Beekman vManor and 93
more are currently being constracted
in the development. In addition, K.
Hovnanian Companies of Central
Jersey Inc. is gearing up to begin
construction on 75 single-family
houses in Woodland Estates.
Meanwhile, the township has not
yet started construction on toe exten
sion.
Long-time residents of Beekman
Road, most notably those south of the
sharp curve closest to Route 1, are
now feeling the effects of increased
traffic from construction vehicles and
trucks — not to mention the cars be
longing to toe inha^tants of the new
developments imd o f toe new resi
dential and comn^rcial construction
in Franklin on the other side of Route
27.
The southern section of Beekman
Road is a narrow two-lane road with
no shoulders, only ditches on either
side, say the residents. It was never
meant to handle toe increased traffic
because toe extension was supposed
to provide relief, they said.
“They talked about this extension
30 years ago when I first bought my
house,” Mr. Bosenberg said. “ It was
always on toe Master Plan as a
stretched line and they got serious
about it eight' or 10 years ago, but
they didn’t move very fast.”
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Township officials, who said they
have been held up on the project by
circumstances beyond their control,
said work on toe long-awaited exten
sion may begin this year;
The majority of Township Com
mittee members said this week that
Beekman Road would be a priority
for 1996 as an appropriation under
the capital improvement fund;
The committee will be discussing
which capital improvements to pur
sue this year under the proposed
$300,000 fund at the. next budget
work; session, scheduled, for Saturday
at 9 a.m. in the municipal building.
The $300,000 proposed for toe
capital fund under the administrator’s
draft 1996 budget is up from the
$102,500 spent in 1995.
The $300,000 has a bonding ca
pacity of $6 million, Township Ad
ministrator Donato Nieman said. This
means the township can borrow up to
$6 million; using toe $300,000 as a
down payment for various projects
“(The Beekman Road extension)
See B E E K M A N , Page 7A

Voters will be asked to keep buses running
B y Kerry W illiam s
Staff Writer

,A cluster of elementary school
students teeter, on the curb at Five
Comers in Dayton as the last light
slips from the winter sky.
Trucks course by and cars zip
through the intersection as the lights
turn from yellow to red.
Carefully, toe students make toeir
way across the street picking their
way through the stopped cars as they
walk home from school.
That is a picture the South Bruns
wick Board of Education wants very

much to avoid by making courtesy or
non-remote busing a separate ques
tion on toe April ballot.
■ Under toe proposed budget, vot
ers will be asked to support a
1996-1997 budget of almost $40 mil
lion. In addition the ballot will in
clude a separate question for
$603,733 that would dlow toe dis
trict to continue courtesy and late-nm
busing.
, If both questions are approved,
school taxes vifould rise 6,6 percent,
up 9 cents from toe current rate of
$1,312 per $100 of assessed valua
tion.

Under the proposed budget; the
owner of a home valued at $150,000:
would see the school taxes t ^ rate
rise to $1,399 per $100 of assessed
valuation and their school tax bill
rise to $2,098, lip $130.
O f that $130 increase $67 can be
attributed to an increase in debt serv
ice, or repayments of money bor
rowed to fund consthietion of the
new high school. Residents will not
vote on that portion of the budget,
because it was approved by voters in
a 1994 bond referendum. :
The Board of Education opted to
take courtesy busing out of the bud

Stitching together

get after the proposed 1996-1997
budget caraeJn $2.5 million over the
state-imposed spending cap. The cap
determines how much school d|S'
tricts"11niay increase their budget by
from year to year.
Under this year’s 4.1 percent cap,
South Brunswick is allowed to in
crease spending by $1.7 million and
prepare an operating budget of $45.5
million, including programs funded
by taxes and state and federal funds.
Another $699,965 will be spent
on state- and federally mandated pro
grams and $6.9 million on debt serv
ice.

The board was able to cut more
than $1 million from the proposed
budget by deciding to delay some
maintenance projects, not funding
the third year of a district technology
plan that would have added more
computers to already crowded class
rooms and moving $1 million from
the surplus account to the current ex
pense fund.
.
But even with those;cuts toe bud
get was still over capi.
On the recommendation of the
budget committee, toe board voted to
See B U S E S , Page 7A

slave women

Sisters celebrate Black history
with show, ‘A Stitch in Time’
B y Martha FitzSImon
Correspondent

See Time Off, Central Jersey’s
guide to cultural survival.
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Two hundred years ago, Amer
ican slaves recorded major events South Brunswick, marked the 23rd
in their lives, such as births, mar year that a program devoted to
riages and whippings, onto their black history has been held in the
community. This event was partial
quilts.
- Today, toeir descendants are ly funded by the Middlesex Coun
still telling their stories through try Cultural and Heritage Commis
quilts, as toe Williams Sisters sion.
Dressed in toe type p f simple
showed Saturday night.
. In honor , of Black- History clothes slave womeji may have
Month, about 125 people gathered, I worn in toe mid-19th century, toe
at the -South Brunswick Senior • sisters wow toe story of slave life
Center in Monmouth Junction to on toe p la i^ io n and the key role
watch toe Williams Sisters, a per quilting played in it. Through vi
formance troupe made up of seven gnettes, dancing and singing, they
sisters,, in “A Stitch in Time.” They brought a much-neglected part of
also listened to the three South American history to life.
With toe limitations placed on
Brunswick High School essay con
test winners — Adam Gordon, slaves on movement, ^ess and
Mya Breitbart and Angela Branche even facial expression, toe quilting
— interpret Maya Angelou’s poem “bee” became “a type of therapy or
social outlet for slaves,” said toe
“Still I Rise.”
The event, sponsored by toe narrator, ‘'Miss Kat,” played by
South Bmnswick Township De Kathleen Lindsey. “Slaves record
partment of Recreation and Com ed diaries on toeir quilts, perma
munity Affairs and Concerned
The Williams Sisters perform in “A Stitch in Time?
Black Parents and Citizens of
S ee QUILT, Page 9A

Photo by Don Wagner
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S C H O O LS AND GOVERNM ENT
Unless otherwise specified, all meetings are at the Municipal Build
ing, Ridge Road, Monmouth Junction.

Thinking giobaiiy, acting iocaiiy
Learning Center seeks o raise aw areness of wetlands

THURSDAY, FEB. 29

B y Fran ces Sexauer
Staff Writer

Municipal Court, 9 a.ni.

Ruth Reisberg of Kendall Park is
hpnoring the memory of two loved
ones by working to preserve the envi
ronment for generations to come.
Founder of the Steve and Jenny
Earth/Life Learning Center, which is
named for her. son an_d, daughter-inlaw .who disappeared "while mountain
climbing in Hawaii five years ago,
Ms. Reisberg said looking after the
environment is a “matter of surviv
al.”'
A retired biochemist, Ms. Reis
berg said her goal is to make people
mPre aware of environmental issues.
Her son and daughter-in4aw were
both scientists who were particularly
concerned with the environment; she
said.

SATURDAY, MARCH 2
Township Committee, budget work session, 9 a.m.
MONDAY, MARCH 4
Board of Health, work session, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, MARCH 5
Municipal Court, 9 a.m.
Municipal Court, 12:30 p.m.
Township Committee, regular meeting, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6
Planning Board, 8 p.m.
Industrial Commission, 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, MARCH 7

B y L ls a T a rrIff
Staff Writer

MONDAY, MARCH 11
Board of Education, work session, 8 p.m., 4 Executive Drive, Mon-.
mouth Junction.
TUESDAY, MARCH 12

:

Municipal Court, 12:30 p.m.
■
Township Committee,-work session, 8 p.m.

•

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13
Planning Board, work session, 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, MARCH 14

Ms. Reisberg said she wants to
start her crusade close to her home of
more than 38 years, so she is tackling
the subject of South Brunswick’s
wetlands.,
South Brunswick’s wetlands are
particularly important because they
lie over one of the state’s most im
portant major aquifers, Ms. Reisberg
said.
“Here in South Brunswick, the
wetlands are a heritage,” Ms. Reis
berg said. “B utit’s being built up and
destroyed. We at least have to under
stand it and learn what we have here.
I think there is a great deal of back
tracking on environmental legisla
tion.”
'There is legislation currently be
fore Congress that would “essentially
do away with the Clean Water Act,”
she said.

“There is a law proposed which
provides that if the government man
dates a certain property not to be
fully developed, then we have to pay
the owner of the land the amount of
profit he would make if it could be
zoned for development,” she said.
“ Getting this money will be hard so it
will speed up development and de
stroy the wetlands.”
In addition, the state Legislature
is considering redefining what quali
fies as “wetlands,” which means
some of the land that qualifies under
the definition now may no longer be
protected, Ms. Reisberg said.
“People don’t know about this,”
she said. “What we want to do first is
just let people know about it.”
:

Principal remembered as devoted educator

. Municipal Court, 9 a.m.
-Zoning Board of Adjustment, 8 p.m.

..

“Hopefully, people will become
aware that it is their future that is in
peril,” Ms. Reisberg said. “There will
come a time when there is nothing
you can do to reverse it (the deci
mation of the environment). But this
is still a time when the reversal of
degradation is possible.”
That’s why the learning center, in
conjunction with the group Students
Working for Environmental Educa
tion and Protection at South Bruns
wick High School, will have an open
meeting at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday to
discuss the future of the area’s wet
lands. The meeting will be Room C104 of the high school.
The public is invited to the meet
ing, which will focus on what local
residents can do “about the loss of
our irreplaceable, priceless resource,”
she said.

'

Municipal Court, 9 a.m.

Those who knew Raymond
Dupre, former principal of Constable
School, say that nothing was more
important to him than his students.
Mr. Dupre, 67, died Sunday at
home. A lifetime educator, he was
principal of Constable School for 20
years.
“He was one of these people
whose total focus was the youngsters
in his schools and his teachers,” said
James Kimple, a former superinten
dent of South Brunswick schools.
“Constable School was Ray Dupre,”
Dr. Kimple said that Mr. Dupre
would sit and talk for hours with par-

ents and students about anything that
was important to them. “He loved
kids, he loved the people who
worked with him. He loved everyone
in the world,” Dr. Kimple said.
Even after Mr. Dupre retired, he
returned to Constable to visit. “He
visited the teachers and the kids.
'They always had their arms out;” Dr.
Kimple said.
Bom in Maywood,. Mr. Dupre
lived in Griggstown for 20 years be
fore moving to-Columbus more than
eight years ago.
Before coming to Kendall Park,
he was principal of the Park Ridge
School in Park Ridge for four years.
He was a member and former of

ficer of the New Jersey Principals’
Association, the New Jersey Associa
tion of School Administrators, the
New Jersey Association of Elemen
tary School Principals, and the New
Jersey Association of Elementary
School Administrators.
He established and served as
chairman of the Services Committee
of the NJAESA and helped to estab
lished the services it renders, field
and legal, as the backbone of the
NJAESA.
' He received his bachelor of sci
ence degree from Trenton State Col
lege and his masters degree from
Montclair State College. Mr. Dupre
was an Army Veteran of the Korean
War during which time he was rcr
sponsible for training MASH Unit
personnel.

Mr. Dupre was also a member of
Bordentown Elks Lodge N o.. 2085,
the AARP, the Colurhbus United
Methodist Church, and a former
member of the NJE A and NEA. . ,
He is survived by his wife Maijor
lie, a daughter Linda Savage of East
Windsor, and a granddaughter, Marla
Rae Savage. Also surviving are many
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held to
day (Thursday), 10:30 a.m. at the
Perincheif Chapels, 438 High Street,
Mt. Holly.
Contributions may be made in his
memory to the American Heart Asso
ciation, Burlington County-Chapter,
600 White llorse Pike, Audubon, NJ
08106.

Community Policing renewed
■

.
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W e HAVE OVER 375 SPECIALISTS

B y Fra n ces Sexauer
Staff Writer

Several community-oriented po
licing programs that fell by the wayside during a rash of early retire
ments in 1994, such as the bike
patrol, will be reinstated along with
some new programs as the new
“Community Policing Bureau” gets
into gear.
■llie Police Department is dedi
cated to forming a crime-fighting
partnership between officers and resi
dents in 1996 and the six-member
bureau will play a big part in that,
said Lt. Ron Schmolz. r
■- >• >
On Feb. 15, two officers. Pa
trolman Joseph-. Gharmello. and. .'Pa
trolman Joseph Halmi, were reas
signed to tlie Community Policing
Bureau from the Patrol Division, the
lieutenant said.
This was made possible through a
federal COPS FAST grant that pro
vided for the hiring of two new offi
cers so more time could be dedicated
to community, policing; he said. The
two new patrolmen hired under the
grant recently completed their field
training and joined the Patrol Divi
sion to .take the place of senior Pa
trolmen Chaimello and Halmi.
The patrolmen join DARE Offi
cers Angelo Zecca and Kenneth
Drost, and Crime Prevention Officer
Scott Williams in the Community Po
licing Bureau. Sgt. Scott Hoover will
oversee the bureau.

“It is very important
to our strategy, be
cause our strategy
should be based
on the communi
ty’s wants and
needs and the only
way to find that out
is in a survey.”
Lt. Ron Schm alz

The most important facet of com
munity policing is establishing a dia
logue between residents and officers
so the police department “can hear
first-hand the concerns of our citi
zens,” Lt. Schmalz said.
The addition of Patrolmen Charmello and Halmi to the bureau will
allow the department to re-institute
programs such as the bike patrol, the
DARE summer alternative program
and the Park-and-Walk program, he
said. ,
“The community policing offi
cers’ main job is to be put in the
community,” the lieutenant said.
“The bike patrol, which has been
gone for two summers will be back
this summer. The Park-and-Walk

CRIME PREVENTION TIP
The following crime prevention ‘Tip of the Week” is provided by the
South Brunswick Township Police Department:
Subject: Child safety -— When walking or playing outdoors.
Parents can take positive actions to protect their children. They can
teach them:
' 1. Never walk alone if it can be helped.
2. Never cut through a parking lot.
3. Don’t take short cuts through deserted lots or fields.
4. Don’t play in vacant buildings.
5. Go straight home after school and always let your parents know
where you are.
'
•
6. Run to the nearest public place, store or police station if you feel
threatened.

G O U R M E T B R EA D S • PASTAS
BAG ELS • BOARS H EAD D ELI

I n P eople .
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/ith m anaged care, H M O s and sky^
ro ck etin g h e a lth c a re cost.s, it’s m ore
im p o rta n t th a n ever to find a good
doctor. Yon need physicians w ho use
the latest and’most effecti\-e techniques
andi even m ore im portantly, doctors
who keep you in m in d — as a p a tie n t
and as a person.
W h o are we.VWe’re the U niversity
, Mc'dical G roup, w ith over 375 caring,
co m m itted physicia'ns offering m ore
th an 170 prim ary and specialty health

To FIND

care services. W e h a v e c u rre n t, s ta te o f - t h e - a r t fac ilitie s a n d a n e x c e lle n t
sta ff w ho lo o k forvyard to se e in g you
a n d h e lp in g you r e a c h y o u r fu ll
h e a lth p o te n tia l.
E ach o f o u r d o c to rs is - o n th e
fac u lty o f th e U M D N J -R o b e rt W ood
J o h n s o n M ed ical S c h o o l. U sin g th e
m ost re c e n t n ied ic al a d v a n c e s in th e
, d a ily t r e a tm e n t o f p a tie n ts , o u r
p h y s ic ia n s ’ m a in c o n c e r n is your
w ell-b ein g .

Egg on Bagel
with coffee

^

Not to be combined w/any other offer.
Expires 2/29/96.

Taylor Ham, Egg
on Bagel $«| 99

The Miiltispecialty Practice of the UMDNJRohert Wood Johnson Medical School
125. r.irerson Street • New Brunswick, New Jt?rsey 08901

with coffee
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Join us for an evening at the cafe.
Relax to your own CDs or bring
your guitar and entertain us.
Thurs.-Sat. • 6pm-Midnight
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program is where we have directed
patrol plans for officers to park their
vehicles in highly populated areas,
such as shopping centers, and walk
around to talk to residents and.mer
chants. The DARE summer program
reinforces everything -kids were
taught during the school year.”
The officers in the bureau will
also expand the department’s public
presentation program by giving more
talks on crime preventibn and safety
to community groups and to busi
nesses, Lt. Schmalz said.
One of the first things the bureau
will do is send out a written survey to
gain feedback about the community’s
concerns, he said.
“It is very important to our strate
gy, because our strategy should be
based on the community’s wants and
needs and the only way to find that
out is in a •"survey,” the lieutenant
said.
The bureau may be further en
hanced by the "addition of two civil
ians who would be hired under a fed
eral grant, Lt, Schmalz said.
Under the grant, the total salaries
of the two civilians would be paid for
for one year, then the township
would have to absorb the salaries if it
chose to retain the civilians in subse
quent years, he said.
The Township Committee has not
yet decided whether it will accept the
grant for the civifians.
'
,
“The, civilians will definitely be
needed because of the senior citize^i
watch program I want to kick off;”
ILt. Schmalz said.
One aspect of the watch program
will be called “Vial for Life,” he said.
The bureau will work with the town
ship’s first aid squads to gather vital
information, such as blood type, pre
scription medications taken and aller
gies, in a file for every senior citizen
who signs up to be part of the pro
gram.
The second aspect involves hay
ing a civilian man a special polidb
line that each senior will be instruct}
ed to call once a day to check in. If;3§i
senior does not check in, the civiliaji
will try calling him or her, and if they
can not be reached a patrol car woulp
be directed to check on them, th^
lieutenant said.
^

JOIN US FOR BREAKFAST
SUNDAY MORNINGS FROM TAM
Fresh Baked Bagels
^ Saturday Evenlngsl

THE PERFECT END TO THE PERFECT DAY

Join us a t the Cafe — Thurs., FrI. and Sat. 'til midnight
3 1 9 1 Rt. 2 7 , Franklin Park • 9 0 8 -4 2 2 -3 6 2 2 • Fax 9 0 8 -4 2 2 -3 6 2 3

Hours: Mon.-Wed. 6am-7pm; Thurs.-Sat. 6am-mldnlght; Sun. 7am-2pm
W E CATER TO YOUR NEEDS

•

Princeton
Packet
Classifieds
Open
Saturdays
10 AM -3 PM.
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Partners hope patrons exchange bar Bife for cafe culture
B y Fran ces Sexauer
Staff Writer

*

It’s where the intimate coffee/house of the 1960’s meets the in,formation superhighway.
It’s also where family and friends
>gather for a bagel, pasta' salad and a
Icappiiccino.
It’s the New York Dough Ex
change in the Park Plaza Shopping
iCenter on Route 27, just north of the
-Beekman Road intersection.
The little cafe is not yOur ordi
nary coffee shop/bagei place/deli/
:bakery/pasta bar. It is a place where
■you can get up and read your poetry
^aloud or play your guitar for the enijoyment of your fellow patrons.
3' Or, if you prefer, you can bring in
your favorite GD to listen to as you
sip an espresso and eat cheesecake.
You won’t need a CD on most
>'Eriday and Saturday nights as live
bands or soloists will provide the en
tertainment.
There is a checker board avail
able in case you want to play a quick
game with a friend, or you could just
tsit back and plan your next vacation
,5vith one of the travel magazines
(^available at the free periodical rack.
Soon, computers will installed
that will feature games to keep the
.younger set occupied, and in the near
^future children and adults alike will
^be able to surf the Internet for free in
Jbetween bites of their sandwich.
The so-called Cyber-cafe motif is
. the latest trend, although it is new to
, th is /^ a , said NY Dough Exchange
co-owners Joe. Abel and Rob Kif'chofer.
“Cafes are actually very new.

staff photo by John, Keating

Robert Kirchofer, co-owner of the New York Dough Exchange, takes a break after the lunch crowd to
enjoy a cup of cappuccino.

There are some in Princeton and New
Brunswick,” Mr. Kirchofer said. “But
they are very new to our area. It’s an
up-and-coming trend. People are
drinking less. It’s a place for people
: to meet for an evening out without
being in a. smoke-filled bar. You can
have fun socializing without alco-.

hoi.”
Mr. Kirchofer owns a pasta and
sauce business and a bagel business
in North Jersey and decided to
combine the two elements and add
some new ones for the NY Dough
Exchange. He went into the venture
with long-time friend Mr. Abel, a

builder,
The local cafe is just the first in
what the pair hope to make into a
five-chain franchise. They are cur
rently scouting new locations in
Ridgewood, Basking Ridge and Flemington.
Mr. Abel explained that the name

NY Dough Exchange is “a take off
on the sto6k exchange because of the
connotation of quality, upscale.
That’s the image vve’re projecting.”
Some of the specialty sandwiches
have names fike “Nasdaq” and“ Fulton Street,” in keeping with the
theme, he said. “It’s an investment in
good taste.”
The Route 27 cafe was slated to
be opened for the first time on Jan. 7,
which turned out to be the day of the
now infamous, record-breaking Bliz
zard o f ’96, Mr. Abel said.
“We cooked all day that Saturday
getting ready and came in in the
morning, but we had to close,” he
said. “So we held a grand opening
party on Feb. 9 and invited the whole
community. That was the day of the
second-biggest snowfall. So we’re
having a lot of luck getting started.”
Despite the Feb. 9 snow, nearly
200 people passed through the doors
for the grand opening that night, Mr.
Abel said. Since then, word-of-mouth
has brought increasingly more pa
trons in, he said.
“Since the open house, we’re get
ting the after-movie crowd from Ken
dall Park Cinemas,” Mr. Abel said.
“There was a definite night-time need
here. There’s no place to go around
here that’s not a bar, and there’s not
even many of those.”
Mr. Kirchofer said demographics
also played a part in deciding to lo
cate on Route 27.
“It’s very populated right here
and its probably 15 to 20 minutes to
the nearest cafe like this,” he said.
It helps that people seem to be
more conscious of eating healthy
foods and staying away from heavy
drinking today, Mr. Abel said.

Rublia^orlcs aslcs for more workers
B y Frances Sexauer
^ Staff Writer

The Department of Public Works
ijs asking for eight new employees to
•help it deal with complaints from the
public that it is not filling potholes,
.clearing snow from streets or cutting
-grass in township parks quickly
icnough.
3. The request was met with at least
partial support from the Township
■Committee’s Democratic members,
'•^vhilc Republican committeeman
Douglas Hoffman said he would not
''Support the new staff unless township
'Staff — especially those in Public
Works — were to agree to contract
'Concessions.
\'The committee discussed the is*‘sue at budget workshops pn Feb. 22
^^djthis past Saturday'niprriing;, T^^
J,bexi workshop, during which ‘the
J^,commtttee will discuss capital im.proveriiertts, is scheduled for this
jpoming Saturday at 9 a.m. in the mu
nicipal building.
Township Administrator Donato
Nieman said the' .financial staff
should have an amended budget that
will include a 39-cent per $100 of as^sessed value municipal tax rate ready
-for Saturday’s meeting.
r)f On Feb. 13, the committee intro'duced a $25.6 million budget that
-called for a 41-cent tax rate, a 13,9
percent tax increase over last year’s
'36-cent. However, officials said that
^because the surplus from 1995 was
greater than anticipated, they would
-be able to bring the proposed in•'6rease to 8.3 percent, or 3 cents per
' $100 of assessed value.
Under the 3-cent increase, the
‘’owner of a house assessed at
•%150,000 would face a municipal tax
Increase from $540 to $585 and the
■owner of a $250,000 house would
■tace an increase from $900 to $975.
■ Because there is “ no money right
"how in that budget for eight more

people,” the committee will either
have to makd appropriation cuts in
other departments or find a way to
raise more money to cover the pro
posed new hires, Mr. Nieman said.
Calling Public Works’ current
staffing shortage “critical,” Committeewoman Debra Johnson said she
will support eight new hires there.
Committeeman Edmund Luciano
also said he would support “a majori
ty” of the eight proposed new hires
because of the number of projects not
able to be completed by the Public
Works staff.
'
“There are many things that have
gone to disrepair,” Mr. Luciano said.
“Cotnplaints came in from citizens
last year rhat the .parks, were, not be
ing maintained. I think most of them
will’lie: Tiired 'this-year, from what
•I’ve hcard so far in.terms of projects
that have gone unattended to.”
■“Public Works is valiantly strug
gling to make it,” Ms. Johnson said.
“It needs to be enhanced with equip
ment and people. In 1991 they had 10
more people on staff than they do
right now. They arc definitely strug
gling with roads. Roads are not being
maintained. Parks are not being
miaintained.”
Public Works requested eight
tnore employees in the 1996 budget,
four for the streets and roads depart
ment and four for the parks depart
ment, Ms. Johnson said.
“ I have not really been a propo
nent of any more positions, but I sup
port them,” she said. “At this point, I
would really argue that Public Works
needs to enhanced to catch up (with
the workload).”
Compared with Public Works, the
Police Department, which requested
two new police officers to be hired
under a federal grant program, is not
the priority right now, Ms. Johnson
said.
Mr. Hoffman said he would not

support the new Public Works em
ployees unless some union conces
sions are made. However, he does
support the hiring of more police of
ficers.
“ I’m willing to make a deal,” Mr.
Hoffman said of the Public Works
proposal. “We can hire more employ
ees if the existing employees, espe
cially in Public Works, agree to give
up their longevity pay.”
The cost of salaries and benefits
for township em.ployees is the munic
ipality’s biggest expense and “costs
too much” right now to allow for the
continual hiring of new employees
and the purchase of new equipment,
Mr. Hoffman said. Cutting that ex
pense is necessary, h e s a i d . . t ;
, “1. understand, especially in the
Public-.Works Deportmentf the -need
for additional people,’’ Mr. Hoffman
said. “But I think it needs to be made
clear to employees and residents that
this is the only way we can afford to
hire additional staff.”
Mr. Hoffman said he would,
however, support the hiring of new
police officers and the purchase of
some new patrol cars because he sees
a real need for those expenditures.

C e le b r a tin g

“The-government’s chief respon
sibility is to protect its citizens,” he
said.
Two areas where the budget
could be cut to allow for new hires
and new eqipment is longevity pay
for non-statutory department heads
and money allocated to send employ
ees on conferences. Mr. Hoffman
said.
The salaries of nonrstatutory de
partment heads, who are not covered
by a union contract or a statute re
garding compensation, should be fro
zen and their longevity pay should be
eliminated all together, he said.
In addition, the $64,000 proposed
for conferences and travel expenses
for employees in the draft. 1996 bud
get should Be’c'ut in half, he said. '
Mr. Hoffman also said the town
ship should 'start“ JbOkJng towards '
doing away with most of the plan
ning and engineering departments
and instead rely on outside consul
tants to review development plans.
Developers would have to pay a fee
for that review by the consultant, he
said.
Currently, fees charged to devel
opers are used to cover time spent by
staff reviewing plans.
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“ We’re not going to change the
way people are by having this place,
but I think people are leaning this
way anyway,” he said. “People like
to socialize without the influence of
alcohol and coffee is a good way to
■go.” ' ■
■'; ";,■'
In addition to the pasta salads,
sandwiches and bagels, the cafe also
has a grill and a wide breakfast
nfenu. They cater and deliver, often
going as far as stores in the South
Brunswick Square Mall.
The pair said they plan to install a
television and are toying with the
idea of having a special “Melrose
Place” night on Mondays and a
“Friends” night on Thursdays so peo
ple can gather to watch their favorite
shows together.
A couple groups have already
been booked to play ■at the cafe.
There will be a band on March 2 and
live Irish music will be featured dur
ing the St. Patrick’s Day weekend,
Mr. Abel said. .
“ We’re open to almost any type
of entertainment, as long as its fami
ly-oriented,’’ Mr. Kirchofer said. “If a
comedian wants to do a stand-up rou
tine one night, that’s fine. Poetry, stu
pid pet tricks, whatever.”
An amateur guitarist from the
Somerset area came in one night*
popped in a CD and just started play
ing for the crowd, Mr, Abel said. He
has returned a couple of times so far
and is a btg hit, he said,
y "Mr. Abel said one of the strangest
things about his new business venture
is the fact that he never drank coffee
until “ that coffee machine over there
was setup.”
“That’s okay,” chimed in Mr.
Kirchofer. “I compensate, being that
I ’m good for about two pots.”
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Professor devotes effort^ to ‘Helping Battered Wonien
B y Kerry W illiam s
VS t a ff W rite r

-

■

v'

“He threatened to kill me. If he
was drunk enough, I thought he
would. Especially if I was with an
other man. He always said, ‘If I ever
catch you with another man, I’ll kill
you’ and ‘If you leave me. I’ll blow
your brains out.’”
That’s what Delores, a 42 yearold prison inmate in New Jersey, told
an interviewer for a new book on do
mestic violence edited by South
Brunswick resident and Rutgers Uni
versity professor Albert Roberts. .
Delores recounted her years of
beatings, perpetual fear and recurring

South Brunsw ick resident to speak at Barnes and Noble
nightmares as part of a survey con- five places. Her hearing aids and
ducted by Dr. Roberts and nine Rutg- glasses were broken by her lover and
ers hdnCr students, The survey en- all of her top teeth are now loose becompassed 210 New Jersey women cause o f the beatings. There are scars
who have suffered under domestic vi- bn her elbows and knees that bear
olence, One-hundred ,and five o f testament to the physical and emothose women were interviewed in tional pain that drove her to kill.'
prisons.
V
In his book “Helping Battered
They are serving sentences rang- Women” Dr. Roberts uncovers'Severing from three to 20 years for killing al Common denominators that exist
their batterers.
among women who kill their batterDelores is seeing a. sentence for : ers,
murdering the man who broke two of
He will be discussing his findings
her ribs, bruised her back and neck and signing copies of his book on
and broke the bridge of her hose in Monday at 7 p.ni. at the Barnes and

4 T H G EN ERATIO N

Npble book store at Princeton Market
Fair on Route 1. South Brunswick
Police Capt. Frederick Thompson
will also speak about the laW regard
ing spousal abuse and the options
available to battered Women.
In his research Dr. Roberts found
that women who-kijl their batterers
werC' chronically beaten and had spe
cific death, threats made against them.
Their batterers detailed the" time,
place atid method of their -victim’s
death
‘That is a very critical finding,
When you look at the comparison

For the first time since 1910

ABSOLUTELY

group of randomly selected battered
women they were threatened, but not
with the sairie specificity,” he said.
Df. Roberts discovered that the
women who were driven to kill all
suffered Battered Women’s Syn
drome, in. which their perceptioris
and judgments are colored by years
of bearings. They also suffered from
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder.
Dr. Roberts pointed out that although New Jersey has an extensive
domestic violence law, the Courts ofi;
ten; do not recognize Battered Wom
en’s Syndrome as a defense for mur
der. ..
He said the courts often look at
the cooling off period between the
beating and the killing and do not
take into account the mental state of
fhewoman.
- ,
Dr, Roberts also found that 59.2
perceiit of the; chronically battered
women he intervie\yed in prison never graduated high school. In the comparison group of woman who have
been beaten, but have hot killed, 14.6
percent did not graduate from high
school.
, None of the battered women in
prison had graduated from a fouryear college.
Dr. Roberts was quick to point
out that domestic violence does cross
all educational, racial and economic
barriers, but he said it is more con
centrated in certain areas' — specifieally areas of low income with high
population of minorities.
^
In his research he found that in
South Brunswick more domestic vio
lence was found in trailer parks and
at the Royal Oaks Apartments. In
North Bninswick he said the inci
dents of battering were higher at the
Oak Tree Apartments and the North
Brunswick Manor apartmerits.
“It is more likely to happen in
transient types of apartmerit develop
ments and trailer parks,” Dr. Roberts
said.
in his bpok Dr. Roberts^lso ideril
rifies six factors that are important im
recognizing situations of domestic vi
olence that could lead to murder,
They are the frequent intoxication of
either the batterer or the victim, rape
or forced sexual intercourse, the
threatening to kill either the victim or
her relatives and the victim threateriing to commit suicide.
Capt. Thompson said that al
though domestic violence is not a
major problem in South Brunswick it
does exist.
Last year police documented 144
cases of domestic violence in South
Brunswick.
According to Capt. Thom pson
New Jersey has one of the most com
prehensive domestic violence laws in
the country. Under the Prevention of
Domestic 'Violence Act of 1990 pro
cedures ' are outlined for police offi
cers and'victiin’s rights are identi■fied.'. ■
Capt. Thompson said that when
police arrive on the spene of a do
mestic violence dispute arid evidence
of harm can be found the suspected

batterer is arrested, In addition the
victim is given the opportunity to file
for a restraining order'arid the South •
Brunswick Crisis Intervention Team
is called. These volunteers proyide!
the victim with information about:
battered wom'eri’s shelters and other;
options available to them.
; ,
Capt. Thompson said that police,
take three specific actions to stop the!
cycle of domestic violence. He said
they offer immediate intervention by,
removing the batterer from the scene,,
start the motions for a restraining or-.
der if the victim wishes, and offer the
crisis Intervention Team.
He said one of the latest changes;
in the law is that the couple does not"
have to live together or co-habitate iri’i
order for the beating to be considered'
an act of domestic violence.This allows a woman all the-options provided under the domestic violencd’
law eyen though she does not share a'
home with the batterer.
. ^ 3'
Capt, Thompson said all officers'
are trained to reConize the signs of! >
domestic violence.
'
■
Doinestic violence has been'
around for many years. Dr. Roberts':
said, but it is only now recieving the
recognition it needs and deserves. •
In 1979 he conducted a survey of.
89 of the 115 battered women’s shel-.‘
'ters in the-country, He found them
woefully inadequate. They lacked so
cial workers, counseling and children,
services. He said some shelters had a'
“one-time-only” rule where a woman
was not allowed back once she left.
Today there are 1,250 battered
women’s shelters in-the country.
Df. Roberts said during the last
26 years the situation has improved,
dramatically, but there is still room;
for improvement.
i
In his book Dr. Roberts calls for;
more community intervention pro
grams and he also outlines some of.
the options that might ber available in'
rite future such as an electronic pen-;
dant worn by a victim. If the woman'
is threatened by her batterer and he'
violates the restraining order the vie-'
P°:..
' ‘
Roberts said New Jersey is’,
the leading state in the country with
jurisdictions using" these electronic;
pendants. Middlesex was the first,
county in the country to use such de-,
vices.
,
■ ;
) Dr. Roberts said he expects the
domestic violence situation to im;-,
prove in the next eight to 10 years.
AVith better training and awareness,,
but he said it will probably take a,
high-profile crisis in New Jersey to
change the view of Battered Worn-,
en’s Syndrorrie.
‘
“Helping Battered Women” isone of three books by Dr. Robert’s;
released this month. He also co-au-L
thored “Visions for Change: Crime
and Justice in the Twenty-First Cen
tury’’ and is the editor of “Crisis:
Management and Brief Treatment.” ;
Dr. Roberts is a Professor of So-;
cial Work and Criminal Justice at the
School of Social Work at Rutgers
University. He has taught at Rutgers,
since 1989 and from 1990 to 1993 he.
was the chairman o f the Administra
tion of Justice program at Rutgers.
^ P
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Several township juveniles took
part in fighting two brush fires that
occurred on Sunday and Monday,
fire officials said.
. The first fire occurred in the
woods off KingstonTerrace at 5 p.m.
onr-Sunday. When the Kingston Fire
Department and Kingston First Aid
Department arrived on the scene they
found between six and. seven juve
niles attempting to stomp out the fire,
■
The Kingston Fire Department
extinguished the fire by pumping in
water from a nearby stream.
A group of juveniles who had
been playing in the area of the second
fire, which occurred at 12:56 p.m. on
Monday on Woodland Way in Dayton, successfully put out the flames
before the Monmouth Junction Fire
Department arrived on the scene.
The cause of the fires is under in
vestigation.
, . .-5je*s|c

■

The truck driver reported seeing
four unidentified males running from
the scene.
The lock on a rear window of a
Kingsley Road residence in Kendall
Park was forced open and at least two
videocassette recorders were stolen'
between 8:30 p.m. Saturday and 9:27
p.m. Sunday, police said.
A 1993 Honda Civic was broken
into while it was parked at the Dayton Sports Pub on Route 130 between
10:30 p.m. Friday and 1:20 a.m. Sat
urday, police said.
.
j
The passenger-side window was
smashed to gain entry and a coat and
a purse were stolen.
About $500 in gym equipment^
including sneakers and clothing, were
stolen from a 1991 Toyota van park
ed on Hazel Court in Monmouth
Junction between 10 p.m. Saturday
and 8:47 a.m. Suriday, police said.
Also stolen was a CB radio an
tenna. There were no signs of forced
entry.

Kenneth Shirley, 32, of Parlin
.was charged With harassment and vi
olating a restraining ^ d e r Feb. 22, at
10:30 a.m. after he allegedly made
threatening phorie calls from the C ar
rier Foundation in Belle Mead to an
individual who had a restraining or
der against him.
A pile of oily rugs that had been
Mr. Shirley, who was a patient at
the clinic, was arrested and taken to left on a carpet at a Sand Hills Road
the Middlesex County Adult Correc residence started smoldering by
tion Center, He Was released Satur spontaneous combustion on Feb. 21,
fire officials said.
day.
•
The rags, which were soaked with
wood stain, had been left on the
,A . truck belonging to Farmland carpet for about an hour-and-a-hal^
Dairies of Wallington was vandalized before they were discovered smolder^'
while it was being unloaded at the ing by the homeowner, who carried’'
Grand Union in the South Brunswick the pile outside.
Square Mall Sunday at 5:55 a.m., po
Damage was confined to the rag^lice said.
and a small patch on the carpet antt
Tlie driver of the truck reported there were no injuries reported.
that the emergency and driving air
The Kendall Park Fire Depart
break lines had been cut, the lines to ment, Kendall Park First Aid Squad,
the hydraulic lift on the trailer had the Police Department and the Fire
been cut and several holes were Safety Bureau responded to the
scene.
poked into the radiator, Feb. 25.
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Insurance becomes sticky issue at senior center
‘

By Frances Sexauer
■
Staff Writer

f In the four years since the South
Brunswick Senior Center opened its
doors, local seniors and private sen
ior groups have used the facility for
everything from meetings and lun
cheons to anniversary parties and
holiday dinners,
' Until recently, there was no ques
tion that private senior clubs could
use the building to hold their activi
ties for free.
However, it has come to the at
tention- of'township officials that
those clubs should be, but are hot,
paying for their own insurance when
l\olding an activity that the munici
pality is not involved in. ,
This situation creates a liability
for the township, which could end up
paying legaT costs and ultimately
larger insurance premiums if someqne is everhurt during one of these
private activities and decides to sue,
said Shirley Baccom; the director of
tjie Persohnel/Risk Management De
partment.
I- But the senior citizens, who say
they have put a lot of their own mon
ey arid work into the building, say
they can not afford to pay the high

Should private groups have to pay to cover liabilities?
cost of insuring their activities, espe
cially for a building they should be
able to use for free.
More than 25 local senior citizens
attended last week’s Towriship Com
mittee meeting to make their con
cerns about the insurance issue
known. Many were members of the
three local private senior clubs ^ the
Golden Agers Club, the South Bruns
wick Seniors Club and the South
Brunswick chapter of the American
Association of Retired Persons, v
"Four years ago, when we nioVed
into the building (senior center), we
were tojd we could use that building
for whatever we wanted to, a dance
or whatever,’’ said Lijlian Camp,
president of the SOuth Brunswick
Seniors Club. “We were told we were
subsidized by the township for insur
ance. We have a spring dinner
planned for March ,16. If We can’t
have it at the senior center, we have
to go out and rent another building
and if I have tO dp that, 1 will resign.
‘‘For four years we have been
doing this and you haye been telling,
use we were t^ e n care of and cov
ered and everything was okay,” Ms.

Camp continued, “You guys have to
help us out — we’re seniors.”
Oscar Durbin, president of the
Golden Agers Club, said that senior
clubs in mrfny near-by towns do not
have to pay their ovyn insurance to
use municipal-owned buildings.
Local seriiOr citizens raised nearly
$37,000 for the South Brunswick
Senior Center before it was built, Mr.
Durbin said. Senior clubs ■should
therefore be allowed to hold activities
in the building for free, he said.
Other towns, such as North
Brunswick, subsidize the post of the
insurance for private groups and
South.Brunswick might have to do
the same; .thing, CommitteeWoman
Debra Johnson said, th e committee
last year decided to subsidize the
$2,000 per year insurance the teen
Alliance needed to hold dances at the
Community Center, sp the seniors
should get the samp thing, she said.
Committeemart Edmund Luciano
and Deputy Mayor Roger Craig, who
was filling in for Mayor te d Van
Hessen at last week’s meeting.

“I pledged last week and I heard County Joint Insurance Fund,
other members of the committee through which the municipality is in
pledge that if it comes to some dol sured, and the recreation department
lars where the township needs to sub on March 6 to straighten out the mat
sidize this, we will do that within ter, Township Administrator Donato
some reason,” Mr. Craig said.
Nieman said.
Tom Morris, assistant director of
The money to subsidize the cost
of the insurance for the senior groups the recreation department, said the
would most likely come out o f the insurance problem cariie to light
Recreation/Community Affairs bud when the department put together a
formal written agreement between
get, Mr. Craig said.
Mr. Craig said township jnsfi- the township and the clubs in an at
tuted a policy last year to allow resi tempt to provide a “workable’’ way
dents grpups to have quiet meetings for the groups to use township facili
of 25 people or less in township- ties. There were no such formal
owned buildings without having to agreements prior to this, he said.
The township attorney included
carry their own irtsurance.
in the agreement the legal require
“ I am hppeful we will find a simi
ment for the groups to pay for their
lar settlement for this issue,” he said. own insurance when holding a pri
Committeeman Douglas Hoff vate function, officials 'said, r
man, however, said taxpayers should
Ms, Baccom explained that the
riot have to pay the insurance costs insurance fund’s regulations and a
for a private group to ruii activities.
township‘ordinance require “ private
“Why should everyone in town clubs” to have insurance certificates
subsidize for a program that is exclu for activities held in township-owned
sively for theiri?” Mr. Hoffman said.
buildings.
Township Officials wilTmeet with- ---- “It’s been a .township regulation
a representative of the ; Middlesex for years that irtsurance .would have

on school board

5 candidates to com pete for 3
B y Kerry W illlains
Staff Writer

right on with what I am doing and
. not have to learn what others might
■
..,
, . , have to Team. That is not to say I
r-Five candidates have submitted don’t think tfiat we don’t need new
riominating peutions with the South jdeais on the board, bUtwou do need
Branswick Board of Education^ for
experience base to continue operthe toree open seats on the school g^ng on a level to do what we are acDoard.
complishingy’tshesaid.
., Monday was the deadline for filBryan Laurita will be seeking his
ing petitions;
second three-year term with the,
. Incumbents Gail, Barcelo, Marci board, Mr. Laurita is the chairman of
i^bschutz and Bryan Laurita and the facilities committee, liaison to the
challerigers Stewart Lapidus and Sha- . township planning and zoning
roii Benjamin all submitted petitions, boards, a member of the shared servMs. Barcelo is seeking her sixth [ces committee and-a-member of the
_____
three-year term on the board. She budget committee.
Mr. Laurita, 39, lives on Gillian
first joined the bowd in 1981.
Drive in Kendall Park with his wife
” Ms. Barcelo lives on Brook Drive Teresa and their two sons, Nicholas
East in Kingston with her husband who is an eighth-grader at Crossroads
Brian where they have lived for 19 and Christopher, a first-grader at
years. They have three sons, Jason, Greenbrook. They have lived in
who works for IBM, Trevor, a seriior South Brunswick for seven years.
a i Harvard University and David a
Mr. Laurita is also a member of
senior at South Bmnswick High
the
Board of Directors for the town
School. Ms. Barcelo is a research as
sistant in the Departmerit of Molecu YMCA arid is the co-owner of a se
curity company.
lar Biology at Princeton University.
“ I very much enjoyed the three
. Ms. Barcelo, 52, served as Board years that I served serving the com
President for three years and has munity and would like the opportuni
^rved on nearly every cominittee ty to continue doing that,” he said.
during her 15 years with the board.
Mr, Laurita said there , are three
She is currently the chairwoman of
main reasons he Would like to serve
the budget committee.
’
another teim with the board. When '
In the past she has been part of he became a member of the board
Parent Teacher Associations and a li three years ago the board began
aison to the several school site coun working on a unified curriculum,
cils. She is also a member of the which he said was one of his major
Kingston Presbyterian Church.
goals for the district. At the same
“Basically Tfeel with what We are time the board also began instituting
facing as a school district, I feel with ways to measure the performance of
the experience I have I can contiriue students through grading and testing.

Incumbents seek to remain
Finally, the construction of the new
high school was begun earlier thiis
year and he has been very involved
with that project.
Mr. Laurita said he would like to
see all these projects through to com
pletion.
“I Would like very much to be on
the board to see these through. I real
ly have enjoyed serving the commu
nity. I see good things iri South
Brunswick, particularly our schools
and I would like to see that get bet
ter,” he said.
Board Vice President Marci Abschutz has also decided to seek a
third term with the board.
Ms. Abschutz works as an ac
countant and lives on Pullman Loop
in Dayton. She and her husband Mar
ty moved to South Brunswick nine
years ago with their daughters Elyse,
now an eighth-grader at CroSsrpads,
and Caren, now a fifth-grader at Indi
an Fields.
Ms. Abschutz currently serves on
the facilities committee, the budget

''

B y Fran ces Sexauer
Staff Writer

Four adults and five children liv
ing in a split-level house on Major
Road escaped uninjured Friday after(rOon from u fire that started in an up
stairs bedroom when one of the chil
dren knocked over a candle, fire
officials said.
When the Police Department and
the Monmouth Junction fire chief re
sponded to the scene at 2:05 p.m^
they made sure all the residerits were
out of the house, said Deputy Fire
Marshal Paul Morello,
•j However, one man grabbed a fire
extinguisher belonging to the police
and ran back inside the house to put
the fire out himself, Mr- Morello,
said.
Police officers ran in after the
man, but were overcome with smoke
and had to turn around. The man re- .

mained in the house until the Mon
mouth Junction Fire Department and
the Fire Safety Bureau arrived ori the
scene and made him leave the resi
dence, Mr. Morello said.
Firefighters then extinguished the
fire before it had chance to spread be
yond the bedroom, he said.
“ It was started by a candle that
was knocked over by a juvenile," Mr.
Morello said. “ Just one room was
damaged. That whole room was de
stroyed. There was minor smoke and
water damage in the rest of the house
but it is livable.”
Two families lived in the house,
which had a separate apartment on
the lower level, he said.
There were no injuries reported.
The Morimouth Junction First
Aid Squad also responded to the
scene.

committee and the personnel com
mittee. She also chaired the shott'term facilities committee, which
looked at increasing enrollment while
the new high school is under con
struction.
“Basically T really care about the
quality of education in the foWnship,”
she said.
* Ms. Abschutz said that she never
really feels like her job is completed
since when one project ends, another
begins. She said there is a sense of
satisfaction and completion during
such events such as the passing of a
budget, the completion of Indian
Fields School, or the approval of the
fefereridum to build the high School,
but she said there are always new and
important projects beginning.
“Education is evolving and I want
to be involved in it ” she said. Ms.
Abschutz is also a member of the In
dian Fields p r o and the B’nai Tikvah synagogue in North Brunswick.
Stewart Lapidus is making a sec
ond run for a seat on the Board of
Education. He ran for a seat on die

I

2 2 7 6 U.S. Highw,ay 1 3 0 , Dayton, NJ 0 8 8 1 0

i

(across from Daytori Ford)

school board last ye.af and lost a posi
tion by less than 30 votes.
Mr. Lapidus, 49, has lived in
South Brunswick for 23 years with
■his wife Susan, in their Pml Avenue
home! They haVe two sons, Brain a
graduate of the South Brunswick
school system and David, who is a
.senior at SBHS.
In addition to attending most of
the Board of Education meetings, Mr^
Lapidus’ is also the co-fourider and
former president and treasure of the
Parent’s Wrestling Club.

He owns and operates a printing
company in Monmouth Junction.
“I feel I can still contribute to the
board. I have extensive financial
background and the experience of
having two children go through the
schools. I’ve attended virtually every
meeting of the last 18 months arid I
keep up on matters,” he said.
The final candidate for the school
board is Sharon Benjamin. She could
not be reached for comment for this
story. \

POOL TABLES
ACADEMICS AND STRATEGIES

Small Groups

,

Monroe Twp,, Manalapari,
E. Brunswick, Edison,
Metuchen, Princeton,
Basking Ridge,
Somerville, Remington

UANWACTUnDOOf. POOt.TADUA

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES CENTER

1 -8 0 0 -7 6 2 -8 3 7 8

N o w that y o u saitd “I D O ”
It’s t i m e t o S'^y I W ill A tte n d

Auto Repair
In Dayton

Children, adults safe
strikes home

to be provided,” Ms. Baccom said.
“The reason for this, is to offset the
costs later if an accident occurs dur
ing a private function. We (the town
ship)'don’t have anyone there over
seeing the function, .so how can we
be responsible? The group needs in
surance to back them up.”
Ms. Baccom said she was not
aware of, any functions held by the
local senior clubs in the past few
years that would require an insurance
certificate, although officials in the
recreation department confirmed that
the clubs have held activities such as
luncheons arid parties in the seilior
■center. '.'■
“If they’ve been holding those
things, it wasn’t to my knowledge
and it must have been viewed as a
township function,” she said. “They
would have been doing it against the
insurance bylaws if it Was not a
township function.”
. The cost for a club to purchase an ,
insurance certificate for a one^day
event could be ’ between $500 to
$1,000, although it may be cheaper to
purchase a year-long insurance poli- _
cy to cover all activities in that, year,
Ms. Baccom said.
She noted that the local-chapter ,
of the AARP may already have insur
ance under the national organization.

Near Fresh Ponds Road

1900 Rt. 130 , North Brunswick, N.J.
908 -297-8811

the...

W E D D IN G C O N V E N T IO N U SA
coming to the

Princeton H y ^
Rt. 1 N orth C arnegie C enter

S u n d a y , M a r c h 3 ,1996
D o o r s O p en . 1 2 :3 0 p m
fe a tu r in g th e original g o w n s of:
First Tim e In N ew Jersey

PICKUP and DELIVERY
any car, at home or your office at

I
i
Oil Change Special ^13.95 II
I
I
^7 9 .9 5
f

Exquisite Wedding I&Evening Gowns
including Fashions frd m Italy. S: France

NO EXTRA CHARGE!!!

R o u n d -T rip T ic k e ts t o
Hawaii or tondont

(within 5 m iles o f the shop)

nrsthictlONSAPPLY

9 0 8 -3 2 9 -6 3 0 0

COUPON

COUPON

DISC BRAKE
SPECIAL

Cooling System Tune-UP
SAVE $20

' (M e ta llic pa d s Extra)

O

'nSHOW &EXPO

B
R ID A L
C O N V E N T IO N
For ReseivaUons & Tickets Coll Toll Free

1 -8 0 0 -2 5 7 -8 5 4 4

2 BANDS • DJ
BRIDAL EXHIBITS
. $ 3 .0 0 A drhission
$ 1 .0 0 O ff A d m issio n with th is Ad

Includes: Flush
S y ste m . C h e ck
A ll
B e it s
&
' Hoses. Pressure

REa Add Up To 1 Gal.
SS9.95 Antifreeze

O N LY

W ith C oupon • M o s t C ars

C

“

W ith C oupon • Exp. 2 / 2 9 / 9 6

ONE DAY

O NLY
Dr. Thomas A. Leach
Dr Iill Hazen

with beautiful bloom ing
p la n ts an d lush, tropical
houseplants!

is pleased
to announce
a new ser\'ice

fr o m

M 99

O NCE
EVERY 4 Y E A R S ONLY

LE A P Y E A R
SALE!

KEEP FEEDING
WITH LYRIC BIRDSEED

L A S E R S k i n R e s u r f a c i n g fo r r e d u c tio n o f
f a c i a l w r in k le s , s c a r s , c r o w 's fe e t a n d lip c r e a s e s

Treatment is available in our office,
or in on outpatient surgical center.

TH U RSD AY 2 /2 9 /9 6

HOURS:
Mon.-Sat, 9-5;
C losed Sunday

Cali today for further information or to
schedule an appointment . ’ : ,

• Wild Bird Feed
•Finch Mix
• Cardinal Mix
• Sunflower
• Black Oil Sunflower
• Woodpecker Mix ,

6 0 9 -9 2 1 -9 2 4 8

609-921-716L

Every Brand, Every Item,
EVERYTHING!
ROUTE 1 (NORTH) at Bakers Basin Franklin Corner Rd.
F R O M P A via R l. ) ' 6 m . N. ol Toll Booth
• F io m R i. 95/295 Exil Rt. I South W jtu .
Located
m . South olQ uakerbrid^ o Mali

L A W R E N C E V ILL E . N J 0664B
6 0 S 6 8 2 -1 4 4 4

133 Garter Rd. •^P rinceton

Open
Mon.-Fri.
9am-9pm
Sal. 9am-6pm
Sun. 1 lam*5pm
‘ $1500 IN STA N T CR ED IT
T O Q U A LIF IE D B U Y E R S

"I'. '

i
%'
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Committeeman declines to run agdih

iU > V B R T lS E R S
ADW RTISING DEADLINES
TDMDE O F F
a l i; e x t r a s

T U E S D A Y F R tN C E T O N P A C K E T
F R ID A Y . 1 2 : 0 0 P M
W IN D S O R -H IG H T S H E R A L D
T H E CRANBURT F R E ^
F R ID A Y , 5 : 0 0 P M
F R A N K L IN N E W S R T O O R D
HELLSBOROUGH BEACON
T H E M A N V H .L E N E W S
T H E CENTRAL PO ST
n o r t h B R U N S W IC K P O S T
H O P E ^ L L V A L U ^ NEW S
T H E LAW RENCE LEDG ER
H A M IL T O N O B S E R V E R
T H E M ESSEN G ER PR ESS
T H E BEACON
M ONDAY.
F R I D A Y P R E S fC E T O N P A C K E T
T U E S D A Y . 5 :0 0 PM

P a c k e t . ^ ^ ^ > P u b lic a tio n s

By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

H o ffm a n

At least one spot on the Republk
can party ticket will be up for grabs
this year because Township Commitr
teeman Douglas Hoffman has an
nounced he will not seek re-election.
Tlie other incumbent, Mayor Ted
Van Hessen, said he plans to an
nounce within the next two weeks
whether he will seek a second term.
Leaders of both the Democratic
and Republican parties said this week
that they would riot speculate on who
will run for Township Committee.
Republicans currently control the
committee 3-2.
' :, '
Both parties have announced they
are accepting applications from resi
dents interested in running for a seat
on the,conimittee this year.
Candidates from both parties
must file petitions with the township
clerk by April 11 in order tp have
their names appear on the June 4 pri
mary ballot.
Those vvishing to run as an Inde
pendent must file a petition with the
county clerk by April 11 in order to
appear on November’s general elec
tion ballot.
'
“We should know by April 7 who
our candidates Will be.” Republican
Chairman Tom Libassi said. “We
have had three of four people express
interest so far.”
-

Becau.se of Mr. Hoffman’s aijf
nouncement, “there is at ieast ot^
.seat .available” on the GOP ticket,
Mr. Libassi said, noting that the partv
will likely automatically suppoft
Mayor Van Hessen if he decides
run again because he is ah rincufl^
bent.
• lo
a
VPeople interested in running ,ias a
Republican
should contact M r Lil'ba^
__
si at (908) 297-0073. The party wffl
begin screening candidates, b e f ^
about 6b members of the local GOT
organization at its March 4 meetiim,
Mr. Libassi said.
,

b o w s b u t , M a y o r s till u n s u r e

P O L L

W O R K E R S

Both political parties are looking for residents interested in working
at the polls during the June primary and the November general election.
To qualify for a paid poll-worker position, you must be at least 18
years old, be registered as ^either a R epublic^ or,a Democrat and must
attend a training class.
Those interested in working the polls for the Democratic party
should contact Linda Soden at (908) 274-2216, while those interested in .
worldng for the Republican party .should contact
Gifford at (908)
2 9 7 - 3 5 4 1 .j.-; ■

' The South Brunswick DemocraHf
Municipal Committee will bei.hpldiflg
its candidates screening on March 2Q.

•— Frances Sexauer
Democratic Committee Chairman
Bob Soden said he has already re
ceived a number of calls from inter
ested individuals but So far has “no
definite numbers” about how many
candidates will ultimately be screen
ed.'
In a letter to Mr. Libassi, Mr.
Hoffman said one of the mam rea
sons he IS not running again is be
cause of the large time commitment
mvloved with a committee seat.
*To run for election one must put
the political contest first, before
work, before family, before the home
and before private, personal goals,”
Mr. Hoffman wrote. “I find now that
I am increasingly unwilling to make

0

:.!w

those sacrifices agmri.
“Lam also not willing to take po
sitions on issues’ that serve to ad
vance my election interests biit are
not in our long-term best intere.sts,”
Mr. Hoffman continued. “I have
worked for the people of our town
ship for almdst nine years m various
appointed posts and in one elevted
position, and I have had enough.”
Mayor Van Hessen this week said
he has not decided whether to seek a
second three-year term. He said he
expects to announce his decision
within the next two weeks.
“I really don’t know yet," the
mayor said. “It’s something I really
have to talk over with my family.”

Democrats; interested in.,running
for a seat under the party;, .ticljgt
should submit a resume and a
letter explaining “why you want;';^
mn for Township Committee and
how you feel you can help our town
ship,” said municipal committee
Vice-Chairwoman Linda Soderiv : J
he
submitted by March 15. It should oe
sent to South Brunswick Democratic
Municipal Committee, P.O. Box H ,
10
Kendall Park, N J. 08824.
ill

For more information, contact
Bobw or Linda Soden at (908)
274-2216
.tf

With your P a cke t Pre ferre d C a rd . you will receive exclusive savings from over 100 participating m erchants all over Central New Jersey and B u cks County,
Pennsylvania. Subscribe to any Packet Publioation including this new spaper for at least one year and receive y o u i P a c k e t Preferred C a rd is o lu t e ly F R E E C all
609-924-5412 for a subscription today. (“ Denotes new listings).
,i
••Fotoluxlnc.
Princeton Junction. W '
10% O F F eny purchase or photo'
prbccesslng.

'

GIFTS FOR YOURSELF
AND MORE

National Camera
East Brunswick. NJ. ■
25% OFF camera & video repairs, video
iransters, instant passport pholoe.
T riangla C o p y Center
Princolon, NJ
15% Discount on all
& white copies.

Sourtand Stud io Framlrig
Hillsborough, NJ
. 20% O F F custom framing.

M onro* Foot & Ankle C are, P,C.
Jam esburg, NJ
20% DISCOUNT on aervices rendered.

.

M A lb a n y • A Men'* C lothier
New Brunswick, NJ
.20% O F F everyday regular retail ■
. A m tiic a h C ancer Society*
D isco v e r Shop
Pennington, N J ,
10% O p F on any purchase over S50.

'.
■ •
11 black

Am y'e H ellinark >
Princeton North/Grand Union Shop. Ctr. .
Princolon; N J
10% O F F any non-Haiimork product •
Not to be combined w/any omer offer.
B elle Jew elry, C a
Monmouth Junction, N J 1
10% O F F on 14K gold, diamonds, watches &
repairs. Not to be corhblned W/pther offer. ,
M ila no Dry Cieanera
South Brunswick, NJ
20% O F F dry cleaning & shirts. Inc', all
aervices except shoe repair & alterations.
Card must be presenled et the time of '
drop ott.
, .

C a p e zfo D sn c e T h e a tsrS h o p
Mercer Mall •
10% O F F rog. merchandise. Exc. sale items.
Cap ito l Sales
Ewing. N J
10% DISCOUNT on current merchandise.
Excl. sale mercharidise.
The Co u n ty Flortst
Hightstown, NJ
10% O F F cut flowers.

M ontgom ery Family C hlropracUe
Skillman, N J
.
50% O FF exam. ($25 value) excf. x-rayS
& lab tests. Incl. Orthopedic, neurological
& chiropractic exam s, blood pressure
screen.

••Manor'# C o m er R o riet
Lewrencevilie, NJ .
10% O F F cash and carry purchases,
N A M Jew elers
Trenton Farmers Market. Trenton. N J
20% DISCOUNT on our inventory ol estate
jewelryonly.
.,
C o m p u te rs 4 U
Plainsboro. NJ
40% O F F the regular price lor classes.
Cannot bo com. wilh any other offers. :

j
:

ASTROLOGY
Renee A nn Astrologer.
Nowaik. N J '
S25 O F F nMtological proMo
'

AUTOMOTIVE
A ctio n Muffler & Brake
Trenton. NJ
to t. O FF repairs..

•

Capitol Car Wash
LawiencDVilic. NJ ■
St 6& O FF ariy wash.

■

Exotic C o llisio n
1C% O FF total b'JI up to maximum St,SCO.
F R EE iowrng m any-collision i.epau • excl
insurance
fcpaiis
' .

CO

“ Karl M ey’s C o llisio n & Paint Center ‘
VVinUsor. NJ
S50 O FF coiliEiorvpaintwork over $500. t2^'»
OFF taPoi-Flcetwoik FREEIIatDod
estimate- from homo Of office
Molorw orks
Ewing NJ
S50 OFF any engine mstarialiOn

'

Dale Carnegie Tralnlng/Wes Weatrom & .
Pari* Boutique* Fine Clothing &
A s s o c . Inc.
AHeratlone
5% Discount for 3/5 participants in a '
Princelon, NJ
public class.
20% O F F mercharidise exc. NuSkin products.
10% Discount lor 6 or more participants in
a public class.
Paul'e Step B y Step
Children's Footwear
Lawrence Shopping Center, LawronceviUe,
NJ
Attenburg P lsn o House.
10% O FF. Sale items excluded.
LawronceviUe, NJ
5% O F F purchase price of any piano or . Rachel#,
organ. E x c lu d e f e c ia l sates. '
- North Brunswick, NJ
10% O F F alt merchandise. Not on sale items.
M ichael R u sso P roductions •'
0OO-72B-9561
S e nsatio ns Gift B askets
10% O F F Disc Jockey Service or F R EE .
Princelon, NJ
lighting system w/booking. Good only at
10% O F F any gift basket.
the time of booking your etiair.
The Oondeline Shop
Satellite Center
Cranbury^, NJ
Hamilton. NJ
t0% O F F entire clothing purchase-excl. sale
'too O F F purchase o1 salollita system
(excl: B C A dish). 10% OFF.any other
purchase.
Ted E. Hug*
Montgomery Shopping Center • Skillman
$3 O p F $25 purchase or more.
FOOPSERVICES
'$5 O F F $50 purchase or more.
S 1 0 O F F $100 purchase or more.
v
The Bagel Exchange
Princelon Junclion, NJ ,
V lllaga SIHchery , Gift Shop
'
6 F R E E wilh purchase of a dozen..
Allentown, NJ
2 FR E E with purchase of s ix .'
10% discoufU on all yartis, neodlewotk
supplies A irulruction books.
Bagel Street Morcerville, NJ
Ye O lde R o w e r Shop
Buy 1 dozen bagels, get 6 FREE.
' Monmouth JcL, NJ '
10% O F F any purchase ol $30 or more;
“ B en ny's Pizza
“ Everything Yogurt •
“ South Philty Steaks
••Bananas
HEALTH & BEAUTY SERVICES
•'Market Meats
Princeton Market Fair
Affeen'e H air S tu d io .
West Windsor, NJ
Princelon Junclion. NJ
F R E E i6 o z fountain soda w/any $3 or
$10 OFF totally damage free perms.
more purchase.
$9 O F F organic hair coloring.
C hicken Incorporated
PrirKOlon Forrestal Village, NJ
104; O F F entire meal. Oelivafyoxc.'.\

' Belle Mead C hiropraclle Center
Bello Mead, NJ ;
F R E E initial.exarh.

Donna's Home Cooking
East Windsor. NJ'
104* O F F initial personal chel service.
George’s Hard R eck D e l i ' '
252 South Main St.. Manville. N J
Buy 1 whole sub al our.regular price, get
the second whole sub lor hall price.
Second sub must be ol equal or lesser
'.value. Save up to S3.25. •
The Healthy Habll
MeicerviHe, NJ
'
,
52 O F F purchase ol $10 or more.
55 O FF purchase pi 425 or rnore.
$10 O FF purchase ol $50 or more.

Pennington Circle Am oco
Penn.-gton, NJ
.
IP*. O F F 'c'i ctiargi's 1C'« OFF tune ups Not
vaho <hW 's.iiesc ccwpons

“ Heavenly Ham
• ,
Mercer Mall. Lawtencevilie, NJ '
53 O F F o r whole spiral s k e d ham. ,

Princeton K ar Kare
Pfincelon Junction. N j . '
10O FF any co'iuiar pTtene

Adam A E ve Heiretyllat*
Hillsborough, NJ
F R E E gitt with a Matrix product
purchase-value $4 retail, ’
one grft per persoti.

D u n kinO o nuls
Windsor Green. Princeton, NJ
Buy 6 get 6 free.
, ,

“ P aris Automotive Supply
ncrOb
NJ ,■
iC t.O F F on ,r: oar C'lMiiing proauefs '

* .

Stan Hainea E ast W ind so r Mobil
Higtitslown. NJ
.
to*. O FF alt iDpaifS ovot S'OO
' ' '
Valley Auto Body
Hofiewe'I.NJ
S50 O F F any collision lepans ove' 5500
$15 O F F any wmostiield installation
Valley Towing
Hopewell. NJ
0 O F F tiocx up chJige
Veapia's Tire
Pnncelon. Hamilton S q , Somerset. E
Brunswick. N j
10*» O F F all automotive services
W olfgang's German C ar Service
Lawrercoville. NJ,
O F F all tune ups on Me'cedo.<i Benz.

CAMERA/VIDEO SUPPLY
& PHOTO FINISHING

Ava W illlam s-Paychic
. ■ Bedminsler, NJ '
SAVE 50%. <25 reading, reg. $50. Full life
. reading; past, present,future.

S h ak lee Corp. L eader in Nutrition
Rirwoes, NJ
10% discount on any purchase sports
. nutrition, the winning edge for athletes.

Cam era Sound
Fairie&s Hrils. PA
104« O F F anyonos lowest sale puces anytime
CPI P ho to Flnieh
Princeton Market Fair. NJ
Save 50% on ihour film processing

North BfunswKk. NJ
•
$1 O F F retail, $5 O FF haircut A style.

Fam ily Dentistry
Piamsooro, N J
104. O F F all senrices.
Golden Tan
EaslS runsw ck, NJ
i.104. O F F all tanning packages.
Golden Tan
Rocky Kill. NJ
10% O F F all tanning packages.

Sophisticated Chocolates
Windsor. NJ
104* O F F total purchase

G N C-South B runsw ick Sq.
Rickels A Grand Union Center
Monmouth Junction, NJ .
tS4i> O F F ail m^rchandisa incl. vitamms body
building suppkes'A exercise clothing. We will
match any Packet Preferred discount.

FURNITURE
C H A Z Furniture
Fieohold. NJ
104. OFF-any Baker’s Rack •
(except 'R ed Tag* sale items)

Jenny Lyn n s P la c t
Jamesburg. NJ
10% O F F any haircut

GALLERIES & FRAMES

Image CoruuHent
Karen S. McMiBon
. T ranlon.NJ
104. DISCOUNT on product cr service.

Adorn Gallery
. 4422 Highway 27. Kingston
i04.O FFpainim gs.

InTANgiblee Tanning Salon
HJtsborough. NJ
t04'. discount on ■ one mo. tanning pkg

Allentown A rt A Frame
Af'enlown, NJ
10% O F F on aB custom framing.

Kenneth ^ l o n t Irie.
Kingston. N J
$5 O F F perms. $5 O FF highlighDng.

Fram es Unlim ited
' Mercerville, N J
Free photo frame w<'$50 purchase.

,

P icture Fram ing Plus
Montgomery Twp.. NJ
F R E E ready made photo frames, framed
trt. untramed art A aD irtitects up \o 15%
ot every incoming custom framing order.

Main Street Salon
Hightstown. N J '
$5 O F F all haircuts.
Matson Chiropractic Center
Pennington. N J
50% O r F initial exam A consult Excl.; x-rays.
Lab tests or other adv. diagnoscc procedures.
Ind. orthcpedic neurologi^l A chiropxectx:
exam.

C asa Luptta
.
'
LawrenceviUe. NJ
One FREE ap p e taer p e r dnm g couple. -

C herie’s H om etow n Video
Hightstown. NJ
$2.00 OFF when you rent any two movies.
Incl. adult A new releases. Sun.-Thurs.
cannof b e com . w/any other offer.

C hina T a tla
Cranbury, NJ "
10% OFF total dinner check. Dine m only.
Mon. - Thurs. only excl. holidays. $10
minimum purchase.'

U riderT ha Palm a
:
Village a l P heasants Landing, BeDe Mead,
. .T h eG alax y o f D ance '
.
NJ
East Windsor, N J '
• 10% OF.F.one hour m assage session.
O n e FREE dance cla ss per person only
(pro-school thru adu8).
G m at Expbirtiit)Ana
Cherry H fi.N J
: '
10% 'dtscountstandardm em bershtpof.
' dalirrp service, .
• ‘

C rown of India
Plainsboro. N J
', •
15% ’O F F a n y dinner check. Not to bo
com bined w/ar>y other offer.

G ym boree o f C entral NJ
.
Elig3>le for 10% OFF of a full session;
Vand for first-lime enrcDeos onfy.
Not vafid i ^ h any other offers. -

Divots a t Miry R un C ountry Club
Robblnsville, NJ '
10% OFF total dinner check.
Down Horrw Country C ookln
Quakerbridge Mall, NJ
10% discount o n arry chock o r 5% additional
for senior citizens over 62 - lunch A dinner
menu o n ly .'

In-lino S kating L e s s o n s .
609-921-7116
' 10% OFF instruction of begirmers and
advanced b ^ in n e rs ,

H O U SEH O LD
A von C arpet Cleaning
E a s lW in o ^ .N J ' ■
'
, 10% OFF a'ny cleaning service.

C ranbury Inn
. Cranbury, NJ
. FREE glass or cnam pagne, luncn. Dinner,
Sunday brunch.

H om ebrew Unlimited
Mercerville, NJ
FREE hops with b ee r kH purchase.

H O TELS/M O TELS
E co n o Lodge
Bordentown, NJ
. ■
10% O FFariynx)m .

Jaz z s re la e of C entral NJ
1-BO0-3OO-6388
$10 OFF lull registration.
• New p a r tic ^ n ts only.

.

Bay Tile Company
2797 Brunswick Pike
LawrenceviUe, NJ
1Q% O FF tile purchases excl. safe items:

.

F o rsg ats C ountry Club .
.
Buy o n e entree in the dining room A receive
one entree ol equal or lesser value FREEI
Tues. • Fri..excl. Early Bird Specials arxf
Special Events.
,

,

K ang's Martial A rts A cadem y
H ill^ ro u g h . NJ
20% OFF 6 month or longer tuition.

G olden E m pire C hinese R estaurant
Lawrencevitie, NJ
15% OFF lunch, dinner or take out, check.

K opp's Cycle S h o p
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF any blw cle helmet • excl. sale
hetm
els, 10% OFF any parts needed f o r '.
bkycle tur>e-up left for repair. Card must be
presenled al drop off.
'

Bon*Ton W alleovsririgs A Window
T re atm en ts
Bordentown, NJ .
FREE • 96 page full color Great ideas
window treatment,catalog... an $8.99
value.

'

C arreitino R aataurant
- Hillsborough, NJ
15% OFF main entree cost. Closed MoixJay.

C entral J e r s e y C hung Do K w an.
Skillman. NJ
10% OFF any enrollment tuition
agreem ent.

T ay to r S urgical S u p p ly .
•TrentorVLawrenceville. NJ
. 10% OFF on surgical supplies & appliances. >

RESTAURANTS
“ J , A u g u st's Cafa
N ew B runsw ck.N J
, 20% OFF second m eal of equal or lesser
value.

. Cafe A ntonio's
'
Hamilton, NJ
Buy one dinner eniree a l th e reg. price, get
2nd dinner entree of equal or lesser value at
■halt pnee. Sun.-Thurs. oqly.

LE IS U R E ACTVm ES

G ood F rien d s R astaurant
Princelon Junction, NJ
1 0 % .O F F ea tln o rta k eo u t,

L ang’s Ski a n d S cu b a
.
“ Brite Lum ber A Hom e C enter
. Trenton. NJ
'
New Egypt, NJ .
10% O p F all wallpaper supplies. Does rx}( •k F ree ski and binding Inspection •
• A SIO valuo. '
'•
include wallpaper.
* A FREE hot wax lor skis •
.
A $5.95 value.
C an n in g 's Ideal Tile
• LawrenceviUe,* NJ
..
. “ L ase r Park
'1 0 % OFF stock tile.
W est Windsor, NJ
50% OFF.lirst gam e with 2 garrre minimum..
C la s s ic w indow D esign.
.
North Brunswick, NJ
L et's G o Dutch
$50 OFF any purchase, $300 purchase
(215) 732-DATE
m inim u m required.
10% O F F 6 rr» n lh o r 1 yearm em borship.
D owd B rothers, tnc.
LIfsstyla R tn a a a ' .
908-356-1029 .
F
r a r J ^ Park, NJ
.$ 1 0 OFF any service charge for pfurribing
10% OFF any membership.
A heating. ,

•

M anors Dali
Marxirs Shop. Ctr, LawrenceviUe, NJ
10% OFF dinner check.
Manville Pizza R astau ran t
Manvitle, NJ
,
'
$1.00 OFF.any pizza. .
M k h ae l'a Family R estau ra n t A Dinar
LawrenceviUe, NJ
' '
10% O F F on ail hmeh A dinner checks.
•Limit 6 people.
M om 's Pepparm iil
•Hightstown, NJ .
1Ci% O pF total dinner check.
New Delhi R estaurant
Plainsboro, f^ - - .
. 10% OFF any check over $20. ..

LM ngW cIl Lady E a s t C oast Fireplace A C him ney
O akleys
. Lawrerree
^ w r e r k e Shop
Shopping Center.
Mariatapan, N J
' . • . ;
T he R am ada Inn
P urchase any
Jiy L
LtvingWeii LacN membership Princelon, NJ
10% discount on all fireplaces, nrtanfieis,'
•• receive
recolvr 1' mo. trial membersh^ for a
doors A fireplace equipment. Also, 10%
25% OFF total check, food only, no holidays
OFF chimney cleaning and chimney c a p s .. friend.
or special events.
Exd. sales merchandise.
L fv ln f^ a ll Lady
P alac e o f A sia.
.North Brunswick
G arden S ta te C arpet Cleaning
P urchase any LivingWell Lady membership M ercer Mali, Lawrehceville, NJ
Lawrertceville, NJ
.
10%,OFF any hinch or dinner check.
- receive 1 mo. trial membership for a
. 10% OFF c a r ^ l A upholstery cleaning.
frierxi.
Phil’s Family R estaurant
G ordon A W ilson Co. P lu n g in g &
Robblnsville, NJ
. Orly th e M alchtnakar
Heating S upplies
. 10% OFF arw lunch or dinner Mon.*Thurs.
Beverly .Hills, CA
Hightstown, NJ
(excl. s p e c ia l).
50% OFF rn r. list price on any faucet
S c u b a Experience
w/complete kitchen or bath.'
P J 's G lendale Inn
•
Hamilton, NJ
Ewing, NJ
*20 OFF entry leval Scuba course. .
Islander P o o ls
10% OFF any lunch c r dinner ch«k-exd.Lawrencevilie, NJ
V lliagaraThM ter~
liquor.
Additional 10% OFF our everyday low "
Som erset, NJ
prices on pool covers, pool toys A
20% OFF all lickels on Fri. A Sun. '
chemicals.
R ita's Italian Ice
perform ances. Not to be used in
Hamilton. NJ
q g o ji)^ io n w/any other promolionol offers. FREE sam ple, iro fat, rio cholesterol, m ade
Jefferso n B ath A Kitchen
Princeton. NJ . • ' .
fresh w/real fruit.
10% OFF kitchen sinks, all brarKls.
m ^ U S I N E SER VIC ES
S s n s o n s 's P izzeria A R estau ran t
Kitchen A B athw orks
A-1 A rias, Inc.
HopeweUjNJ
North Plainliekl. NJ
Princeton. NJ
10% OFF oh any order over ‘5.00. Not valid
25% OFF a new kitchen or bathroom.
10% OFF all Limousine and car service.
on deliveries Of lunch specials.
Klaeniza B anja C arpat S pactailsta
Asbury
* " - Park,
” -rk,N
IJ
15% O FFcarp
carpetIt A i4>holstery cleanirig in

home (min,$w).

15% OFF on are a tug cleaning (In plart).
U ghllng A F an C enter
Edison. NJ
10% O F F any item, except sale Hems.

•

' M oore A M oore Chem-Dry*
C arpet C ara S pecialists
East Windsor, f4J • 609-371-1729
15% OFF. Serving Mercer A Middlesex
Counties. Indep. owned and operated.

Evens C hiropractic •
Patto World, Fireplace A H earth
Bordentown. NJ
LawrenceviUe, NJ .
F R E E initial exam ($25 value) A consultation. • 10% OFF our already discounted low
New patients only.
prices on all in stock fireplace end hearth

Pineland Farm s
. Trenton Farmers Market. Trenlon, NJ^
10*« O FF any pjuchase.

Lexington G allery
LawrenceviDe. N J
10% O F F framing or line art.

B litz Chiro p ractic Center '
Cranbury. f i i ■
,
Free intial exam consultation A spinal
x-rays, if needed, al no charge.

E lectro ly sis by June Sweeney
Princelon. N J
■'
104. O F F any service. .

■ O lsaon'a Fine Foods
Farmers Market, Lawrencev'ille, NJ
t04» O F F on all purchase of cheeses.

Princeton'Getty
Princolon, N j ,
10*'« O FF tune up c v'l'i^hnnge

Off The W all , Allentown, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on custom stained glass
'work.

ACE E xcavating. Inc.
LawrenceviUe, NJ .
. '
Buy 5 cubic yards of lop s<mI, get 6th FREE;
. Robblnsville; N J
.
10% OFF ariy John Deere parts.

C y n lh ls B rid als
‘
Cranbury. N J . '
••Agway Energy P roducts
Fteo Pair of Bridal Shoes wilh an order of any Freobolo/Highlstown, N J ............ .
.BrldaJGowa
• 10% O F F o n healing A cooffng
equipment.
Design* b y U n d a /F lo ritl
•'
East Windsor,
H ornorH sating-A C ooling
10% DISCOUNT on any.*cash-and-carty' ,
New Egypt, NJ
item In the showroom.
FREE filter refill w/winter healer tune-up.

K e lle y Place
Princeton, N J
'
10% O F F of any silver jewelry Of gift
purchase.

A quatic G ardena
Joostown, NJ
5% OFFon all purchases.

Millar Equipment

R eflecttons Hair D e s ig n .
.
Lawrencevitie, NJ
10% O FF naif sculptures, tips & gets.
10% DISCOUNT on retail products With
haircut orstyfing.
S alon Facci
W est Windsor. NJ
-" •
, 10% OFF all facials. .10% OFF any nail
' ca re service.

HEATING AND CO O LIN G

The Bag B ln
Allentown, N J
10% O F F all merchandise. Exc. sale items &
prior layaways; Baskets lor aD occasions.

Wrtta F or y ou, Inc
M an^apan. NJ
10% OFF resum es, design A printirrg of
promotionat Hems and office now services
(word processing, franscripUon, maitings...)

L A W N & iGARDEN

related tr>erchandise.
R obblnsville Hardware
Robbiruville, NJ
10% OFF screen A storm window repairs.
S ecu re E lectronics
North Brunswick, NJ
Two rrws- FREE monitoring with signed
agreem enl.
S ham rock D istributors
Piscataway, NJ
$25 OFF repair job on windows A doors.
S tantsy S team er
Howeit, NJ 10% OFF any serv ic e..
" S u b u fb a n F en ce
.
Trenton, NJ
10% OFF all gates. Excl. special orders.
T he Maids
Princeton, NJ
.
$10 OFF your first cieanir>g.
Total H om s R enovations
Neshanic Station, NJ
Any ceramic or marble tile installalion or
rep^ r15% O F F .
T raditions, Inc.
LawrenceviUe, NJ
10% OFF upholstered fumitufs.
W estpolnt P eppsrell
Princeton, NJ
.10% OFF entire purchase.
Zsrboff O riental R ugs
Lawrencevilie, NJ
10% OFF suggested retail price. Not to b e
combined wttrt arry other offer.

All C la s s Lim outina
Cranbury, NJ
<10% OFF an ca sh transactions. FREE
bottle of cham pagne for ell weddings A '
rights o n the town..
Tydyn L im ousine
1-600-893-9620
10% OFF. Not to be com bined with any
other offer.

M A IU N G S E R V IC E S
M ailboxes Etc.
Princeton. NJ
10% O FF U P S.

S outh C hina R s its u rs n l
South Brunswick, NJ '
-’
15% OFF eat-in or lake-out.
S te w art's R o o tb e sr
. East Windsor, NJ
,
“
FREE large order of French fries w/purchase
of $10 or more.
Taco Bell
Clover Mali, Mercerville, NJ
FREE taco w/any food purchase.

N U RSING HOMES.
P rin ceto n N ursing H om s
' Prirx:eloo, NJ •
$100 reduction of .first mo. bid.

O FFICE S U PPLIE S
B o m sr Printing
New E m ^ , NJ
10% OFF eny printing order. ;
Qusksrforfdgs Offics S upplies
Mefcerville. NJ
10% OFF reg. m erchandise (excl. sale
' Hems).

P E T S E R V I C E S _______
“~*«Ths Bird P lace
East Windsor. NJ
10% OFF s u ^ i e s (excl. cages. Harrison
feed A H agen feed).
- H e a d t o Tells
East Windsor, NJ
' $2.00 O FF grooming

S lam C uisine
. Newtown, Buckingham A Philadelphia. PA
10% OPF $ ^ or more. Take out or eat in.

T ouch of Asia
East Wirtdsor. NJ '
20% OFF total dirtner check (eat in dinners
only). .
.
**Uptown Wayr>s A S u e 's Tool
. Allentown, NJ
10% OFF any pizza, Uptown Pokket s r d
. dinner entrees.
V alentino's
10% OFF any order over $5, not valid on
deliveries or specials.
Vittorio Pizza .
LawrenceviUe. NJ
$5 OFF any check of $20 or more.
Also $2 o Ff large pizza.
W elnslsln’s Dali
.
Lawrence Shopping Center
S ave l5% 'oo)^urT unchcheck.

KsulTmsn P s t C ars C enter
Windsor. NJ
10% O F F pet supplies (excl. food,
livestock, chain arrk runs and doghouses).

PR O FE S S IO N A L SER VIC ES
B eautiful B eginnings
33 A P helps Ave., New Brnnswick, NJ
10% OFF hourly service*.
5% OFF feve h services. .
S e th D. J o s e p h s o n
Hightstown, N J

ABomay-at-Law
10% O FF WiS Preparation

100 reasons to cheer
Kindergartners at Monmouth
Junction school had 100 different
things to do.
Last week students in Carol Rodek and Catherine Latella's classes
celebrated the 100th day of .school
with a series of activities, using the
number 100.
At seven different stations in the
room the students counted to 100,
jumped rope for 100 seconds and

J o s 's T.V.
SomeiseL NJ
$5 OFF any TV or VCR repair.
$10 OFF any new TV purchase w/ S-year
in-home service contract.

TELECOM M UNICATIO NS
Em pire Paging
Hillsborou(^. fw
20% OFF aO accessories for ceDular phones
A pagers.

TRAVEL
J u s t C ru ises
E a ^ WirxkMT, NJ
FREE dbpoM ble cam era when you book a
vacation. ($1000 minimum p u re n u a .)

These offers are not to be combined wrmany other offers or coupons. Please note that all aspects of The Packet Ptelerred Card Program are sub^ to change. Afthough we have made every attempt to ensure accuracy h our Istinos. the benefiu of the prown confrue to M h o .
Packet Preferred cards are mailed every month to PAID subscribers (allow 4-6 weeks (or delivery).Cal 609-924-5412 (or a subscription. For advertising infornia&on please cal 609-924-3244.
,
The Pfincelon Packet. The Uwrence U dgw , Wlndsot-HlgftH Hwald. Th« Cranbury Pr«t», The Itonvilift New», Tha Central Pott, Norlli Bfun»wlck P m I, Hlil»bonx)gh B«»con, Tht BMCon( Hoptw«ll V«Ii«Y N«wt, Tin
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even planted 100 seeds.
. Ms. ^odek said' students Jumped
rope for 100 seconds, counted, out me
100 pennies..in a dollpr, and mad6 a
huge bowl of trail mix by'coutiflBg
out 100 groups of pretzels; 'peanuts
and sunflower seeds..
k.
■ ..
.•
, . X> '
. Now students will continue .;/o
count down the next 73 days^rfif
school until summer recess. . . 'j
■ ' ;'1J ' '

.
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PUBLIC NOTICES
South Brunsw ick Township
Ordinance No. 8«96
A N O R D IN A N C E A M E N D IN G
A N D S U P P L E M E N T IN G TH E
CO DE O F TH E TOWNSHIP OF
SOUTH BRUNSW ICK SPECIFI
C A L L Y CH APTER 175 LAND
U S E A R T I C L E X IX A F 
FO R D ABLE HOUSING
-This Ordinance Imposes a lim it'
on the m onthly m ain ten an ce
charges to be paid in connection
with affordable housing units.
TAKE NOTICE that this, or
d in a n ce w a s Introduced and
passed on first reading at a regular
mealing of the Township Commit
tee of the Township of South
Brunswick held on February 20,
1996, and wilt be considered on
second and final reading and final
passage at a regular meeting of
. the Township Comrhittee of the
Township of South Brunswick to be
held -at •the, Municipal Building,
Monmouth Junction, New Jersey,
at 6:00 PM on’ March 19, 1996 at
the which time, and place any-person having an interest therein will
be given arj opportunity to,.:.be^,
' heard.'■'
Copies of. this entire ordinance
may oe obtained without charge in ;
the office of
\
the Municipal Clerk during normal
business hours.
Kathleen A. Thorpe, RMC/CMC'
V Township Clerk
CP: 2-29-96 It
Fee: $11.70

U G A L NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE THAT at a
special meeting held on 2/22/96,
the • South Brunswick Township
Zoning Board of Adjustment took
the following actions; APPRO VED
- Minutes of 1/25/96 special meet:
tng; ADOPTED • Resolutions for
C a s e # 6 B 1 0 A -1 - M a jo r C a r
Wassh, LL.C . and Case #95-37 -,
J.fl, Gymnastics, Inc. DENIED Case #95-38. A.B.K; LLC.' Block
94.01, Lot 2.18, 3250 Route 27.
application for use variance and
site plan waivera to establish
medical ahd dental office use on
one floor and retain a permitted
dance studio on the other floor of
an existing building in . the R-3
Zone; CONTINUED TO 3/7/96 •
Case #95-32, Kevin Bifulco t/a K &
A Excavators, Block 31.01, Lois
25.04 & 25.13, U.S. Highway 130,.
application for use variance to es
tablish recycling center for asphalt,
concrete, stone and block on a
29.51 acre-property located in an
RR Zone.
■ Dorothy J. Fee, Secretary
Zoning Board
.CP: 2-29-96 It.
Fee; $9.30

1)

South Brunsw ick Township
Ordinance No. 11-96
South BrUnswIck Towrishipy;^^A N O R D IN A N C E A M E N D IN G
Ordinance No. 10-96 iL " '
AN D S U P P L E M E N T IN G THE
A N O R D IN A N C E A M E N D l ^
-CODE O F TH E TOWNSHIP OF
AND S U P P LE M E N T IN G T H E ^
SOUTH BRUNSWICK. SPECIFi- CO DE O F TH E TOWNSHIP O F
CALLY, CH APTER 175, U N D
SOUTH BRUNSWICK, S P E C lR U SE
■.
V C A L LY CH APTER 248 VEHI
This Ordinance defines, certain C LE S AND TRAFFIC, SECTION
terms related to children’s •day V 248-59 SCH ED U LE XV.' P A W 
camps, adds children’s day camps IN G P R O H IB IT E D C E R T A W
as a permitted use in the RR Zone. ^HOURS
.
'
.
District, and establishes •.
. This Ordinance changes cer^^n .
standards for such day camps.
parking restrictions on Leahy Road
TAKE NOTICE that this or- , near Cambridge Road. •
■d in a n ce w as in trodu ce d and ■ JA K E NOTICE that th is-or
passed on first reading at a regulan d in a n ce w as in trod u ce d dnd
meeting of the Township Commit-, passed on first reading at a regu|ar>
■tee of the -Township, of South meeting of the Town^tp ComWt- ‘
Brunswick held on February 20, I tee-pf the .Township ol Sodh
1996, and will be considereld on Brunswick held on February 20,
second and final reading and final
1996, and will be conslderedTin
passage at a regular meeting of second and final reading and final
the Township Committee, of the passagb at a regular meeting of
Township of South.Brunswick to be f the Township Committee of -i^e
held at the Municipal. Building, Township of South Brunswick to.oe
Monmouth Junction, New Jersey,
h^d at.'th'e . Municibal .Buildibg,
at 8:00 PM on March 19. 1996 at. Monmouth Junction, New Jersey,
the which time and place'any per-. at 8:00 PM on March 18,'1999%t.
son having an interest therein will the which time apd place any gerbe given an opportunity , to be
son having an Interest therein^ill
heard.
• be given an ^opportunity to, [^eCopies\bf this'*'eniire ordinance, heard.
may be obtained without charge in
Copies bl'this entire ordinance
the office of
may be obtained without charg'
the Municipal Clerk during nortrial
the office of the Municipal
.
business hours.
during normal'business hours, h
Kathleen A. Thorpe, RMC/CMC
Kathleen A. Thorpe. RMC/CMC
TOWI
Township Clerk
• '.Township CIVrk
CP: 2-29-96 11
CP: 2-29-96 It
Fee: $12.09
Fee:Sl1-.70
South Brunsw ick Township
Ordinance No. 1-96
A N O R D IN A N C E A M E N D IN G
AND S U P P L E M E N T IN G THE
CODE O F THE TOWNSHIP OF
SOUTH BRUNSWICK, SPECIFI
C A LLY CH A PTER 248 VEHI
C L E S AND TRAFFIC, SECTION
2 4 8 -5 5 S C H E D U L E XI: NO
PASSING Z O N ES
TAKE NOTICE that this or
d in a n ce w as iritro du ced and
passed on first reading at a regular
meeting oMhe Tov/nship Commit
tee of the Township . of South
Brunswick. M iddlesex County,
New Jersey held on January 16.
1996, and-was adopted on final
reading at a regular meeting held
on Feomary 20, 1996 at the Mu
nicipal Building, Monmouth Junc
tion, New Jers^.
Kathleen A. Thorpe, RMC/CMC
Township Clerk
CP: 2-29-96 It
Fee: $7.44
NOTICE
Please take notice that the meet
ing of the Board of Fire Com
missioners Fire District #2 South
Brunswick Township, scheduled
for 8:00 P.M. March 18. 1996 has
been rescheduied to have a’ start
ing time of 7:00 P.M. bn March 18.
1996.
^" .
.
CP; 2-29-96 It
'
,
Foe: $2.79

'
South Brunsw ick Townshipg
Ordinance No. 2-96 ”
AN ORDINANCE ' ACCEPTING
C E R T A IN D E E D S O F D E P T
CATION AND DEEDS O F E A S E 
MENT :
t a k e n o t i c e lhar this ',*■
d in a n ce was. introdgeed arte
passed on first reading at a regutai
meeting ol the Township Commit
tee of Ih e Township , of. Soufr
Brunswick, M iddlesex' County,
New Jersey held on January l| ,
1996, and was adopted on fina
reading at a regular meeting hdio
on February 20, 1996 at the Mu
nicipal Building. Monmouth Junc
tion, New Jersey. • ;
' ' •»
Kathleen A. i home, RMC/CMC
Township Clerk
CP: 2-29-96 11
*
Fee: $6.20
NOTICE
Please take notice that the mee
o l th e B o a rd of F ir e Cc
missioners Fire District #2 Sc
Brunswick Township, schedi
for 8:00 P.M. March 18. 1996
been rescheduled to have’ a si
ing time of 7:00 P.M. on March
1996.
^ .
Roger S. Potts/C
CP: 2-29-96 It
Fge: $3.10
‘
'

..

TELEVISIO NS
'■

jStaff photo by Kerry vyilllams

Monmouth Junction kindergartners Malcolm'^Ford, Ryari Hi^gfis
and Elissa Levinson count to 100 using paper pennies.
.
T1
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Beekman.
Continued from Page 1A

is way at the top of the
Ted Van Hessen said.

Mayor

“I definitely think the members of
ihe committee have made that a pri
ority,” agreed Committeewoman De
bra Johnson. “I think a great portion
of that (the capital fund) will go to
Beekman.”
Committeeman Douglas Hoff))^an, noting that the proposed im
provements have been on the books
Jpr.so long, said it is something that
has to, be done “sooher, rather than
later.”........
Plans for Beekman Road include
-the extension straight out to Route 1,
Jhe widening of die entire-road to
•fbur lanes, moving, the intersection
vyith Route 27 slighUy to toe south,
^ d hiaking the old residential sec%bn of the road between the Sand
■Mills Road intersection and the hew
^ te n s io n into a cul-de-saci :

■'bf; ■

n "Basically,

'■
■.... ,

the

(development)

construction has increased the traffic told a long time ago ‘don’t worry,’
on the southerly end of Beekman we were not going to have this traffic
Road, which is more winding then because by the time this development
the northern end,” Mr. Bosenberg comes along this road will be closed
said. "The extension was planned to off. What are they going to do now,
eliminate that and the southerly part wait until every house is built and
would be in a cul-de-sac. It would you can’t even pull out of your drive
solve a lot of problems.”
way?”
“ It’s getting to be a really hazard
The increased traffic on the “litde
rural road” has some residents fear ous situation,” agreed Beekman Road
ing for their lives, said Beekman residentThomas Carrra retired State
Road resident Joseph Rauch, a for Police captain.“ I can hear the traffic
mer finance officer and tiuc collector coming at high speeds and see the
for the township.
„>
■ cars cross over the double; yellow
“People used, to walk up and lines. 1 was led to believe two years
down the roads, but now you’re tak ago that construction (oh the exten
ing your life in your hands,” Mr. sion) was to begin in 1995 ^ d now
Rauch said. “Besides all the traffic you are talking about 1996,”
coming from Timber Ponds you now
Mr. Carr and Mr* Bosenberg col
have the construction at Beekman lected more than 100 signatures on a
Manor, too. The trucks are out all the petition approximately two years ago '
time. When I cross the street to get to stating that Beekman Road residehts
my mailbox. I’m taking my life in were in favor of the.planneid cul-demy hands.
^ ^
_ sac,“ for safety reasons,” and wanted
. “A tremendous amount of traffic to see the project fiitaily mpVe for
■. / ■''
is dumped on this road and it was nOt ward.
built to handle it,” he said. “We were
“ They appeased US at the time by

saying they were going to look into
it,” Mr. Carr said of the-response the
two men received from township of
ficials.
The township has set aside
$500,000 toward the Beekman Road
extension from the developer’s con
tribution'of Toll Brothers Inc. when it
was build% Tim ber Ponds, Mr. Nieman said.
,'"v
Committeeman-Roger Craig said
that the $500,000 in so-called “seed
money” only covers the projected
cost of the extension from Timber
Ponds but to Route 1; not any other
improvements along the road.
'The cost of ail the Beekman Road
improvements will be considerably
more than $500,000, so the township
will likely apply to the state for some
addition^ money for the project, Mr..
Craig said. The rest of the money
will likely be borrowed, he Said. . Mr, Craig agreed, with the Beek
man Road^residerits that the planned
improvements are long overdue.
“ This has been a maddening thing

that has run on for a year-and-a-half
to two years- because of the efforts
with the state where they kept com
ing back with new problems,” the
committeeman said. “In January
1995, we were getting ready to go
out to bid and-they brought up prob
lems with wetlands. We’ve dealt with
that. We tried to go out to bid in fall
1994, but there was another prob
lem'.”/ /■;,;
Not all committee members put
Beekman Road at the top of their list
for 1996, however.
Committeeman Edmund Luciano
said the township should try to tie up
loose ends with projects such as
Route 522 and Route 9 2 ..before
jumping head^ first into a new epp*
stniction project.
‘There are problems with exist
ing roadways,” Mr. Luciano said.
“’iVe can’t even finish projects we’ve
started. Why are! we starting neW
projects? Let’s catch up.”
The Beekman Road extension
will be competing along with a num

ber of other projects and equipment
purchases for capital funds in 1996,
officials said.
Ms. Johnson said another priority
capital improvement should be to fin-:
ish constructing sidewalks for town■ship children who walk to school.
The township agreed to construct the
sidewalks during the shared services
initiative between the township and
the Board of Education.
Nearly all the committee mem
bers included finishing various loose
ends related to the different sections
of Route 522 near the top of their list,
Mayor Van Hessen and Mr. Luci
ano both said they want to see money
set aside for a jughandle to be con
structed at the Route 522 and Route 1
intersection at Stouts Lane. This proj
ect should be a priority so it will be .
completed in time for the opening of
the new high school. Mayor Van
Hessen said.
Mr. Craig said he also wants to
look at rnaking improvements to Dey
Road and working pn various water
and sewer projects.

. “ He did owe oiie of the (suspects)
moriey,” Lt. Schmalrsaid of the vipdm. “We are not sure yet if it was ai
pure loan or gambling, or how much.
I would assume it was a fairly large
amount, enough that they paid him a
visit.” /
The suspects face charges of kid
napping; aggravated assault with a
bat, aggravated assault with a firearm
and possession of a firearm for un
lawful purposes, the lieutenant said.
The loan sharking allegation may
turn into “ a subsequent charge be
cause of the evidence found with the
search warrant,” he said.As of Wednesday, police had not
finished reviewing the evidence
seized at the Dayton residence and
would not comment on ,the size of the
alleged loan sharking operation, he
said.
Ms. Richmond said her wounded
son called her lirom WaWa early Fri
day morning. /
“That night, he called me because

he was hurt and needed a ride,” Ms.
Richmond said this week. “ I went
with them as they took hirri to the
hospital. I ’m on the Monmouth Juriction First Aid Squad anyway.”
The phone call is one that every
parent dreads, she said,
“How can you describe how you
think?,” Ms. Richmond said. “ I was
upset and scared.”
'
Mr. Featherston’s wounds, which
Were treated at Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital in New Bruns
wick, turned out to be minor, she
said.'
‘They treated and released him
later that day,” she said. ‘They had to
remove a bullet from his foot, but the
other bullet went right through his
thigh of the opposite leg and exited.
He was lucky, it didn’t hit bone or
anything.
“ I-think he Was in shock,”. Ms.
Richmond said o f her son who, de
spite being shot in both legs was able

to walk back to WaWa. “He kept
saying he couldn’t feel anything, but
later the pain set in. He’s very strong.
People couldn’t believe he was up
and talking to them.”

Schmalz said the average rerident
does not have to be alarmed. In both
instances, the shooUng victims alle
gedly had been engaged in illegal ac-

'tivities.;
On Jan. 22, Jose Garcia, 129, of
Mohihdhth Jhhclion/was shot in the
back during a robbery in the Route 1
house he claimed as his residence,
i^outh Brunswick Police had been in
vestigating the house as the site of an
alleged prostitution ring.
The investigation into both that
shooting and die alleged procession
ring is continuing, Lt. Schmalz said.
“Both incidents wOre involving
different degrees of crime,” the lieu
tenant said. “In one case we were
dealing with prosdtution and in this
case it appears to be loan sharking. It
wasn’t just a raiidom act and we
don’t feel there is any real threat (to
residents). They were intentional and
both caused . because of ongoing
crime that was occurring,”
Ms. Richmond declined to com
ment on her son’s involyement with
the alleged loan shark and Mr. FeathefstOn was riot available for Comment.

At Monday night’^ meeting,
board member Harry Delgado asked
where the $600,000 needed to fund
the busing program would come from
if courtesy busing were left in the
budget.
I
Ms. Barcelo said areas such as
full-day kindergarten, athletics, the
rms or extra-curricular activities
could be cut, but that is something
the board wants to avoid.
/ She said the board is very com
mitted to continuing courtesy busing
and believes a separate question is
the best way to fund the servjce.
“The board has never at any time
^not WMited to support buSirtg,” she
'■'said. :
puring a presentation made at
Monday night’s board meeting; Su
perintendent Sam Stewart said the

district has been successful at keepiiig costs down while enrollment has
sl^-rocketed. Dr. Stewart said that
since the 1991-1992 school year enrollrhent has risen by 45 percent
while the budget has increased only
26 percent.
To ilhrstrate how quickly enroll
ment is iricreasing. Dr. Stewart told
the board that this year’s senior class
has 290 smdents while-thp num berpf
kindergartners in the district, totals
545.'
At the conclusion of the budget
discussion, board member John Olir
veira said,“ I’ll be the first one to say
I don’t care for tax increases, but I
feel comfortable with what we have
here.”
Board President John Wolf ech
oed those sentiments saying that with

the quality of education offered to
students in South Brunswick, the
budget was “a bargain.”
. One audience member disagreed
strongly with that statemerit.
“The fact of the matter is that
South Brunswick does not have an
excellent education. It is mediocre at
best,” parent Dan Gerrard said. “I
comnqend M t-' Delgado for asking ,
tiiern to look into matters that need to,
be looked into stich as employee ben
efits.” '.'/.
Earlier in the night, Mr. Delgado
had commended the budget commit
tee on its hard work, but suggested
that in the future the board look more
closely at benefits including those
given to part-time employees.
The proposed 1996-1997 budget
will now be sent to the County Su
perintendent of Schools for review.

pontlhued from Page 1A

actually involved loan sharking. Re- 'cords found at the residence indicate
that activity was going on.”
T’J' Police have an arrest warrant for
'.the alleged loan shark, although they
had not located him as of Wednesday
i;;;afternoon, the lieutenant said. Police
i^ o u ld hot release the rnan’s ■name,
“ because he has hot been arrested;'/ :
& “ We’re riot sure where he inight
but we are in numerous locatioi^
p h 4 h e bri-ijtate area trying to come pp
^ i t h him,” Lt. Schmalz said.
^
Police released a composite
|!^lcetch of the alleged gunman who
. ^ h o t the victim, the lieutenant said:
g fh e victim provided enough informa^ o n for the sketch of a white man in
^ s mid-20’s, described as being
K ^ c ll built” and about 6 feet, 2 inch^
tall.
: Although it was the second shoot
i n g in the township this year, Lt,

Composite of gunman

'

Mr. Featherston Was at police
headquarters giving a statement the
day after the shooting and was back
at work this week, Ms. Richmond
said. Mr, Featherston and a friend
own their Own courier business,
called M & L Courier, she said.
“ He’s very strong,” Ms. Rich
mond said. “I think he should have
taken a few days off to rest, but he
said he was taking the medication
an d .he" had to work. He obviously
needs the money or he wouldn’t have
borrowed money frOm the -loan
shark.”
Police are asking that anyone
who may have witnessed the Feb. 23
abduction and shOoting contact De
tective James Kinard at (908)
329-4000 ext. 485.

Buses.

sir,

^pontlnued from Page 1A

m ake courtesy busing a separate
question on the ballot. If the busing
question is approved^ the Board of
lo c a tio n will be allowed to exceed
the spending cap by $603,733 under
a voter approved cap waiver.
Of that amount, $569,223 would
j^jf^hd courtesy busing and $34,510
^ Wpiild go toward late .bus runs for
,;^tu^cnts involved in after school acj;,tivities or sports.
' 'The state defines courtesy busing
as transportation provided fpl stu'^idents who live witUn 2 miles of their
^-elementary school or 2 '/j iniles of
their secondary school. School dis
tricts are not obligated by law to bus
•students who live within those limits.
Nearly 40 percent of students in
the disbrict Use courtesy busing.
■, School Business Administrator
■“ J e f f r e y Scott said that about 1 cent of
. ^ e proposed 9 cent tax increase
/“iWould fond courtesy busing.
,
The owner of a house valued at
|;$i50,000 would pay about $15 a year
^ o keep courtesy busing in the town, / ;;ship.
!' ,■ ■ :
Budget Comrnittee Chairwoman
,,'Gail Barcelo said that in , order .for
!;b°urtesy busing to continue, both the
"budget and ihe separate, question
.m ustbe approved; ;
Ic ' If the budget is approved, but the
"dourtesy busing question is voted
.idown, she said the Board could turn
utbward subscription busing, which
,,;jvould require parents to pay to bus
. -^their students.
iir Ms. Barcelo also said that if the
;'Budget or both questions arc: voted
^^own in April, courtesy busing
^iiwould probably be the first recom
mended cut made by the Township
Committee when it reviews the bud- get. :
o; Ms. Barcelo also said the prpI ^ r e d 1996-1997 budget includes
Jhill-day kindergarten, increases in
•staffing to accommodate rising en"rollment, increases in salaries and
benefits as mandated by negotiated
contracts and the funding of summer
'’academic programs.
Last week the board held two
public hearings to gauge public sup
port for the separate ballot question
and answer any residents questions.

for a new
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LUXURIOUS and
AFFORDABLE
BELOWDEALER’S COST
1 9 9 5 A u d i 9 0 Quatro-AII W h ee l D rive
4 D oor, 5 S p e e d , Power Steering, Power B ra k e s,
Air, S un ro o f, W hite Exterior With Anthracite
V elo u r Interior, S to ck # 3 0 7 5 , 1 5 7 M ile s.
1 9 9 5 A u d i A-6
4 D oor, 5 S p e e d , Power Steering, Power B ra k es,
Air, S u n ro o f, B o s e S te re o S o u n d S y ste m ,
E m erald M ica Exterior With Ecru Leather, S to ck
# 3 0 7 4 , 1 1 8 M ile s.
1 9 9 5 A u d i A-6
4 D oor, Auto., Power Steering, Pow er B ra k e s,
Air, M o o n ro o f, Com fort & C o n v e n ie n ce P ack ag e,
Pow er S e a t With M em ory, Rubin Red Exterior
With Ecru Leather, S to ck # 3 0 5 8 , 1 7 6 M ile s.

1 9 9 5 A u d i A-6 S ta tio n w a g o n
4 Door, Auto., Power Steering, Power B ra k es,
S un ro o f, C a sh m e re Grey With Platinum Velour,
S to c k # 3 0 4 0 , 1 4 3 M ile s.

VOLVO
Of Princeton

iif

G O O D

Loaded with what matters

1996 VO LVO 9 6 0 S E D A N
6 Cylinder
Automatic Transm ission
Air Conditioning
A B S , P/S

V O LV O
o r P r in c e t o n
2931 Brunswick Pike
(Route 1)
Lawrenceville, NJ

(6 0 9 ) 8 8 2 - 0 6 0 0

• Cruise
• 4 Airbags :
• Daytime Running Lig h ts.

' Pow er Windows/Door Locks
AM/FM Stereo w/Cassette
’ Moonroof
Tjit
.

• '•9 6 V o lv o 9 6 0 S e d a n . S tk #6129,
M S R P $33,230, V IN # T 1 0 8 2 6 3 6 ,
3 9 m ih clo s e d en d le a se . $ 4 1 0 p e r
m o, 4 4 2 5 R S D , $ 4 9 5 b a n k fee &
1 st. m o n th p a y m e n t d u e a t
inception. 12,000 m ile s p e r y ear,.
15e, p e r m ile th e re a fte r. T O P
$15 ,99 0. N o o blig a tion to p u rc h a se
at le a s e end. P ric e s Include all
co s ts to be pa id by a c o n s u m e r
e x ce p t lor lie., reg, & taxes.

2931 Brunsw ick Pike
(Route 1)
Law renceville. NJ

609-882-0600

I

N o substitutions. Limited to in stock availability. Q ualified buyers.

A Packet classified ad can help you
with your special advertising needs.
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EDITORIALS

By all means
One’s ability to pay should be used
to help calculate farmland assessment
Republican rivals"^of-New Jersey’s own Steve Forbes, who
certainly know about such matters, have been complaining that
he pays only about $2,215 in real estate taxes on a 449-acre
‘‘farm” in the town o f Bedminster. He and his w ife raise 70
head o f cattle on that part o f his estate, which qualifies for an
agricultural tax assessment under a 1964 state law passed to
help struggling farmers and to encourage them to keep good
agricultural land out o f the hands o f developers.
To qualify for the low assessment, an owner must generate
at least $975 per year from a 100-acre farm, which makes it
very easy for gentleman farmers to raise a few Herefords or
Angus and avoid the sort o f taxes ordinary people have to pay.
If the Forbes “farm” was assessed on the same basis as non
farm property, Mr, and Mrs. Forbes would have to pay an ad
ditional $121,000 per year.
On the face o f it, the Forbeses and hundreds o f other
wealthy landowners, including Gov. Christine Whitman her
self, benefit at the expense o f the rest o f society. It is just one
more reason why the gap between rich and poor in America is
widening at an alarming rate.
This law, however, serves a good purpose. It does help
struggling farmers audit does help preserve agricultural land.
The problem is that the qualification for the “ farm” designation
is linked exclusively to acreage and farm income. A s a result,
virtually anyone, struggling or not, can weasel his way out o f a
fair market assessment by bailing a little hay or raising a few
chickens.
When other government programs prove to be too costly,
or when opportunists start abusing their good purposes, law
makers go looking for ways to put on the brakes. Mrs. Whit
man is trying to do that now with old folks and disabled peo
ple, some o f whom, she believes, are wealthy enough to buy
their own prescriptions. She wants to make senior citizens pass
a means test to prove they are poor enough to qualify for state
aid.
The point should be obvious. If just that sort o f means test
were applied to the beneficiaries o f the farm assessment pro
gram, the outrageous but legal tax avoidance now exemplified
by the Forbes “farm” could be brought under control.

Lifeline of support
Help Citizens for Independent Living
help folks make It on their own
If you give a man a fish, he w ill eat for a day; teach him
how to fish and he eats for a lifetime.
In a nutshell, this is the credo o f the Citizens for Indepen
dent Living,- a community-based, non-profit organization dedi
cated to enabling developmentally disabled adults in South
Brunswick to live as independently as possible.
The organization, which formed in 1985, helps find jobs
and housing and provides transportation,-counseling ^ d train
ing in both job skills and living skills for people with disabili
ties. .
^
And it has been successful; Several dozen developmentally
‘disabled adults have benefitted from CIL’s assistance during ,
the last 10 years. ■
But in order to keep up their work, they need your help.
That’sl^why CIL is starting its seventh annual Gift G iving Ap
peal. About 9,000 letters were mailed out to township residents
asking for assistance.
It costs about $73,000 annually for CIL to maintain its
services. M ost o f the organization’s support com es from resi
dents, businesses and other organizations in the township. ■
So help them out.

To make a coritributim,.send your check to: CIL, Box 600,
Kingston, N.J. 08528.

LETTER POLICY
We encourage our readers to
write letters to the editor. Letters
should be typed and signed, and
should include the writer’s address
and daytirhe telephone number.'
It is our policy to print the
name and town of the letter writer.
The telephone number is for pur
poses of confirmation only and
will not be published.
We reserve the right to edit let
ters and to limit length and fre

quency.
Mail letters to Helene Ragovin,
managing editor. The,Genual Post,'
P.O. Box 309, Dayton,^N.|, 08810.
Letters also may be faxed .to (908)
329-9286, or delivered to our of
fice, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton Pro
fessional Center, Dayton.
Letters must be received by
noon on Monday to appear in the
following Thursday’s edition.

staff photo by John Keating

I’m a little teapot...
Jenny Rose Burke, 3'/z, and Alex Reinfeldt, 3, join the other preschoolers as they sing the childhood favorite during a storytime
break at the South Brunswick library.

LETTER S
First aid squad
is always there

It is dedicated human beings like these who
make South Brunswick a community in the best
sense of the word. Thank you!

To the editor:'
I’d like to express my gratitude to the Ken
dall Park First Aid Squad for being there for all
of us when the need is greatest.
My husband has, unfortuntely, had several
bouts, of life threatening congestive heart failure,
,u.sually occurring at 5:30 a.m. The latest episode
occurred during one of our recent snow blizzqrds;
— yet someone from the First Aid Squad arrived
within about five minutes after I called 911. He
had already arranged to have the street plowed so
that the ambulance could get through. The entire
crew, with the ambulance and oxygen, were here
within less than 10 minutes. The EMS crew (who
were also very efficient) arrived from New
Brunswick shortly after that with furtherteatment,
and my husband was soon carefully driven to the
hospital, through the snowstorm in stable condi
tion.

Ruth Reisberg
Kendall Park

Thanks, Doug
for a job well done
To the editor:

.

■I Was dishppointdtl ■'Whferi''t7bd^' Hoffm'an
came to mfe last week to announce he would not
’be seeking fe-elebfion Yd’thfe' Tbwn'Ship Commit
tee due to job and family commitments. I want to
take this opportunity to thank Doug Hoffman for
his service to South Brunswick.
Over the last nine years, Doug has served on
the zoning board. Planning Board and Township
Committee. As a member of the Township Com
mittee, he has worked tirelessly to ensure a stable
tax base’and was instrumental in bringing new,

clean industrial ratables to town during his term
as mayor. And I would be remiss if I failed to ex
tend a special’’thanks” to Tricia Hoffman for her
support of Doug’s volunteer efforts.
As residents, I think we fail to realize how
much we rely on volunteers like Doug to keep
this town running smoothly. Besides his own job,
which usually requires in excess of 50 hours a
week, Doug has devoted upwards of 40 hours a
week to the Township Committee.
No one who serves on the Township Com
mittee does it for the money ($5,000 per year) or
the personal gain. People like Doug Hoffmn do it
because they sincerely want to make South
Brunswick a better place to live. And that means
constantly- making difficult decisions and
choices.
Doug, “thanks” for your dedication and for a
job well done. .
TOmLibassi
r
. Chairman
South Brunswick Republican Organization

Students offer views on Angelou poem
In observance of Black History Month, the
concerned Black Parents and Citizens of South
Brunswick sponsored an essay contest for South
Brunswick students in Grades 9 to 12. Entrants
composed an interpretive essay on the poem
“Still I Rise” by Maya Angelou.
Essays were judged on organization, clarity,
focus and depth. Winners were invited to read
their winning essay at the Black History Month
Conamunity Wide Celebration held Saturday at
the South Brunswick Senior Center.
■■The following students were selected as win
ners: first placei Adam Gordon, 16, Grade 12;
second place, Mya Breitbart, 17, Grade 12; third
place, Angela Branch, 15, Grade 10; Honorable
Mention, Ishika Majumdar, 17, Grade 12; Allegra Johnson, 16, Grade 11. All attend South
Brunswick High School,
; This program is part of a yearlong series of
^activities celebrating South Brunswick’s cultural
diversity. Cooperating agencies included the
South Brunswick Department of Recreation and
Community Affairs, South Brunswibk school dis
trict, South Brunswick Community Education
Division and the South Bninswick. Public Li
brary.
STILL I RISE
By Maya Angelou
You may write me down in history
With your bitter, nvisted lies.
You may trod me in the very dirt
But still, like dust, I ’ll rise
Does my sassiness upset you ?
Why are you be.set with gloom ?
’Cause I walk like I ’ve got oil wells
Pumping in my living room.
Jiist like moons and like suns,
With the certainty o f tides,
Just like hopes springing high,
■StilU ’U rise
Did you want to see me broken?
Bowed head and lowered eyes?
Shoulders falling down like teardrops,
Weakened by my soulful cries.
Does my haughtiness offend you?
Don 'tyou take it awful hard
’Cause I laugh like I ’ve got gold mines
Diggin’ in my own backyard.
You may shoot me With your words, ■
You may cut me with your eyes,
You may kill me with your hatefulness,
But still, like air. I ’ll rise.
Does my sexiness upset you?
Does it come as a surprise
That I dance like I ’ve got diamonds
At the meeting o f my thighs?
Out o f huts o f history’s shame
I rise
Upfrom a past that’s rooted in pbin

I rise
,I ’m a black ocean, leaping and wide.
Welling and .swelling I bear in the tide.
Leaving behind nights o f terror and fear
I rise
'
Into a daybreak that’s wondrously clear
I rise
'.
Bringing the gifts that my ancestors gave,
I am the dream and the hope o f the slave.
I rise
I rise
I rise

Adam Gordon

jewels that have been obscured too long by her
lack of opportunity to express her natural beauty.
Instead, the poem’s “you” tells Angelou to wrap
herself in an unnatural cloak of sexual secrecy,
conducting her relations w'ith shame in the back
alleys of society, But why,should Angelou be rel
egated to such second-class katUs when the
“you” of the poem can take pride in his/her own
body? Perhaps, as much as we hate to .admit it,
there is a bit of Angelou’s “ you” deep inside
each of us. Perhaps each of us forms part of the
sexual barrier that Angelou' needed to break
through in order to express her “sexiness” ‘attd
“diamonds.”
/;
Now Angelou turiis to breaking through the
toughest barrier for blacks in America: the ugly
specter of some of the most sordid chapters in
our nation’s history,“ rooted in pain.” Slavery,
separate drinking fountains, and the image of
various governors trying to keep children out of
schools represent “ history’s shame.” These prac
tices told blacks that their heritage meant noth
ing, valuing submissiveness over pride. But An
gelou forces herself to become“ a black ocean,
leaping and wide; welling and swelling... in the
tide.” She looks at her heritage as consisting of
“gifts that [her] ancestors gave,” recognizing the
true value of het culture. Why should Angelou
have to overcome the “shame” of her people’s
history, while the, “you” of the poem has no such
ghost hanging oyer his/her head? Perhaps, as
much as we hate to admit it, there is a bit of A n -!
gelou’s “ you” deep inside each of us, Perhaps!
each oWis forms part of the historical barrier that |
Angelou needed to break through in order to ex
press her pride in “a black ocean” by “leaving!
behind nights of terror and fear.”
j
Perhaps each of us has a bit of the poem’s j
“you” within ourselves. But perhaps we can rise, j
too, above the racism and stereotyping-that still i
permeates American society. Maybe Angelou’s
grandchildren or great-grandchildren will not
have to rise above hurtful, unjustifiable stereo
types in order to achieve all that Angelou has
achieved. We must work as a nation to take the
message of the civil rights movement beyond!
legislation and into our own bodies, homes, and i
communities. Only then will We make the jump j
together “into a daybreak that’s wondrously j
clear.”
'
!

. Throughout the 1950s and 1960s, many
pieces of civil rights legislation were signed to
give blacks legal equality with whites, from the
right to a fair education to the right to vote. Many
Americans thought that these great strides repre
sented an end to the dynamic civil rights move
ment that had achieved so much for blacks irt
America. In fact, nothing could be further from
the truth, for one cannot legislate away the ra
cism and stereotyping that still is present in too
many Americans’ minds. Instead, Americans, especidly black Americans, even today must work
to overcome these/barriers. Maya Angelou’s
“Still I Rise” presents the poignant story of one
woman’s struggle to break tlirough the mental,
sexual, and historical discrimination of our socie
ty without losing herself in the process.
Angelou first asks the reader why he of she
wants to see’her as lacking self- confidence and
free will. Why should Angelou be content with
being “broken, bowed head anJ lowered eyes”
just to satisfy the tiny niche in society carved out
for her by the reader? Hovv can the reader deny,
her the rights of “sassiness’’ and “haughtiness, ■
rights that the reader enjoys him/herself? The an
swers to these questions do not exist, except in
the preconceived stereotypes of the reader. Truly;
everybody Should have the opportunity to“ laugh
like I’ve got gold mines diggin’ in my own back
yard” and “walk like I’ve got oil wells pumping
in my living room.” But few have such a luxury
because our society does “want to see [people]
broken” instead of telling those same people to
become self-confident leaders like Angelou. Per
haps the “you” in this poem does not understand
that his/her misconceptions hurt people in the
real world. Perhaps, as much as we hate to admit Mya Breitbart
it, there is, a bit of Angelou’s “you” deep inside
' Maya Angelou said, “All you need to know
each of us, Perhaps each of us forms part of the ' about African-American poetry is that someone
mental barrier that Angelou needed to break was there before you, frightened and disillusion
through in order to express her rebellious, yet ed before you, threatened and abandoned before
sane, “sassiness” and “haughtiness.” ’
you, yet miraculously someone has survived.” In
After Angelou has broken through society’s the inspirational poem “Still I Rise,” Maya Ange
mental barriers, she moves on to destroying soci lou delivers the universal message to society that
ety’s sexual barriers. The poem’s “you” has the persecuted will rise up against strong oppres
placed Angelou into a role where she cannot take sion. She provides the oppressed with inspiration
pride in her own “sexiness.” In truth, she does
have “diamonds at the meeting of [her] thighs”—
See ESSAYS, Page 9/W
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P o ste r co n te st w in n ers
The winners of the “Discovering Diversity” poster contest are:
First place: Jenna Romatowksi, fifth-grade, Dayton School;
Mart Nartey, seventh-grade, Crossroads School;
Renata Pugh, eighth-grade. Crossroads School.
Second place: Caroline Alvarez, sixth-grade. Constable School;
Timothy Miller, seventh-grade. Crossroads School.
Third place: Melissa Payor, seventh-grade. Crossroads School.
Honorable mention: Diana Monroe’s fourth-grade class at Indian Fields.

Essays.
Continued from Page 8A

to rise up and exposes society’s disgust when seeing an
“inferior species” acting as if it is superior.
Maya Angelou writes this poem representing all
blacks. However, the representation does not end diere.
This poem also represents anyone who has been perse;
cuted and held down by society. “Still I Rise” is not
just inspirational to black slaves, but to all slaves. Eveiy group of people, whether they are characterized by
race, religion,^or creed, has been persecuted at some
point in history. Every group must rise in order to sur
vive. Since I am not black, some people wilhsay that I
cannot possibly understand this poem. However, Istrongly disagree. This poem is universal. My ances
tors have also been persecuted. I, too, am aware of
their pain. And it was the exact same attitude, the same
desire to rise above, that helped them overcome.
“Still I Rise’’ serves as a message to society. In the
poem, “you” represents society while ‘T* represents
any persecuted minority. Maya Angelou asks rhetorical
questions to force the reader to realize what he/she is
really thinking. In general, it upsets society when peo
ple who are supposed to be inferior act like they have it
all. Society would rather see a member of the op
pressed minority suffering than rising from his/her situ
ation with haughtiness. Maya Angelou brings the true,
hidden values of society as a whole into perspective.
Like lowly “dust” or “hopes springing high”, Maya
Angelou says, “I’ll rise.” Dust literally rises, while
hopes figuratively rise. In the same manner, the rise of
the oppressed people will be literal' and figurative.
They will rise from “nights of terror and fear...into a
daybreak that’s wondrously clear”. They will rise from
dark and evil into light and good. By^rising, they will
set-an example and a goal for all other oppressed peo
ple, becoming heroes.
When Maya Angelou says^ “I am the dream and the
hope of the slave”, she is underestimating her influ
ence. She is the dream and the hope of so many people.
The ability to rise from their horrible situation is the
goal of many persecuted people. Actually, she is the
dream and the hope of all society. Maya Angelou
spreads the message that we will all be free when the
persecuted are allowed to rise. Martin Luther King, Jr.
said, “This is our challenge and our overwhelming re
sponsibility.” Maya Angelou is taking a great step to
wards, his dream. She will “protest courageously” and
provide her people, and all people, with the courage
and spirit required to rise.

Angela Branche

that, every parent tries to establish in their children.
This quality is strength of character that comes from
pride in who and what you are and a .strength of will
that enables you to do anything of your choosing..
Whether the words I rise mean, I succeed, I achieve, I
heal, I love, I lead, Lam educated, or any other person
al meaning they’ll always denote the achievement of
more than your ancestor before you. And Maya Ange
lou recognizes in her poem that to do so means to hold
one’s head up high and be “haughty, sassy or sexy”
and show that the pride, will and history of the black
man will defeat all opposition, and acting with the be
lief that the bondage is past and he will continue to
rise., ■

Ishika Majumdar
“ You may trod me in the very dirt but still, like
dust. I’ll rise... ”
-These words written by Maya Angelou in “Still I
Rise” depict the struggles of black women through his
tory. Even though they fought against an entire society
at one time, these women have managed to persevere,
and have even established a secure place in the United
States. In her poem, Angelou often compares herself to
elements of the eaith, like air and dirt. This extended
metaphor helps convey Angelou’s theme that the black
women of the past, present, and future are as steadfast
as the earth upon which they live.
In the very first stanza of her poem, Angelou writes
of how she may be subjected to all sorts of injustices,
”... but still, like dust. I’ll rise.” In comparing herself to
dust, Angelou shows her connection to the earth. In
this sense, Angelou and all those who have suffered
like her are rooted into the ground. On one level, black
women are strong and sturdy, never giving up their
values. On a deeper level, these women are part of the
earth as members of the circle of life. All people are
bom, all play their part in the food chain, all eventually
die and become one with the earth. In this respect,
when Angelou rises like dust, she is one with the earth
and all that goes with it, such as animals, plants, and
other humans. Therefore, black women can not be sup
pressed, for they will always be at one with nature and •
the earth, and therefore will always remain a part of the
world.
Also, Angelou speaks of how she may be affected
by all sorts of tortures, that “ ... you may shoot me ...
you may cut m e ... you may kill m e... But still, like air.
I’ll rise.” In comparing herself to air, Angelou repre
sents a necessary element in everyone’s life that never
disappears regardless of the amount of abuse given to
it. The air is often polluted by mankind, and yet it man
ages to maintain most of its purity and manages to pro
vide all humans with the oxygen needed to survive.
Similarly, black women have suffered considerable
abuse throughout history, but have managed to perse
vere and provide the world with what it needs — start
ing from mothers for children to starters of social revo
lutions like Rosa Parks and Harriet Tubman. Therefore,
by comparing herself to the air, Angelou implies that
she will always exist, providing the world with some of
what it needs.
In conclusion, by comparing herself to elements of
the environment, Angelou shows that black women can
persevere and maintain a place in every society. Like
the dirt o f the earth and the air of the atmosphere, these
women have retained a prominent position in their
homes, their communities, and eventually in society.
Black women have become active members of a cul
ture that once suppressed them, showing that they in
deed do rise to meet any challenge and they do rise to
overcome every adversary.

“Bringing the gifts that my ancestors gave, am the
dream an the hope of the slave.” These two lines come
from the last stanza in Maya Angelou’s distinguished
poem “Still I Rise.” And from those two lines the mes
sages of her words can be discerned. The slave’s great. est sorrow came from the knowledge that there could
never be. hope of attaining those three very important
promises given by the constitution of this nation, the
right to life, , liberty and the pursuit of happiness. But
through their descendants the hopes and dreams of the
slave comes to life, so that their battle will not have
been fought in vain. Now, throughout her poem, Maya
Angelou utili^s a combination of literary devices such
as metaphor and dictor to skillfully depict three gifts
that have been given by the slaves to their AfricanAmerican descendants. Gifts that will be their strength
in their battle to fulfill the dream and hope of the slave,
that each generation will rise up, and continue to do so,
. from the history of pain and suffering.
The first of the three gifts is pride. Through her
words, Maya shows and gives to her audience the pow
er of pride. She shows that despite all of the hardship
that the African-American has ioiown, and even though
•his history begins with slavery; pride has nevertheless Allegra Johnson
survived and been passed down through each
generation. Using lilies such as “ Cause I laugh like
“You may write me down in history/With your bit
I’ve-got gold mines diggin’ in my own backyard” or “ ter, twisted lies/You may trod me in the very dirt’,/B ut
‘Cause 1 walk like I’ve got pil wells pumping in my still, like dust, I'll rise..."
living room” this pride is given life. The operative
These are the poetic words of Maya Angelou, "ac
words in these two lines are “I laugh,” and “ I walk,”
claimed author, poet, and educator. One of her most
words that suggest that the pride of the Afirican-Ameriprevalent and electrifying pieces that she has created
. can is demonstrated in every action. This aspect as well
during her career as a poet is the poem “Still I Rise.”
,as others such as African-American dancers, artists,
“ Still I Rise” is celebrated for eloquently expressing
. poets, musicians and other such notable achievements positive attributes of Arcane Americans, as well as our
are the mentioned “gold mines”,that can be found “dig
constant struggle to overcome obstacles.
gin in my own bacl^ard” which would be the backyard
Throughout Atherican history, African Americans
of'black America. And these sources are the cause of
preservation of this prevailiiig pride, and the strength have endured irreparable oppression. Uie institutions
of slavery and racism tvere instruments used viciously
from which the new generation can drew theirs.
Secondly, she asks in her poem “Does my sassiness against Black people. These devices were meant to
upset you?” and “ Does my haughtiness offend you?,” subdue and repress them. Their fundamental purpose
and demonstrates the'pride. But also, more subtly ; was to b r e ^ Blacks spiritually, to extinguish their self
Maya Angelou also creates an attitude o f rebellion in esteem and self-Worth. However, “Still I Rise” reveals
these two questions that personifies the indomitable that the aversive weapons used to weaken African
spirit that is a part of every African-American. Americans were ineffective. As a people, African
Throughout her essay she intertwines situations that are Americans have not beebmb cowardly and submissive.
part of the black experience utilizing phrares such as We have not evolved into timid and obsequious crea
“You may shoot me," “You may kill me,” “ you may tures. We are a resilient people endowed with great
trode me in the very dirt.” But at the conclusion of strength, character, and courage.
each of these stanzas, in which she lists the injustices
“Did you want to see me broken?/Bowed head and
committed against African-Americans, she always lowered eyes?"
ends with the words “still, I’ll rise”. This clearly dem
The amalgamation of pride and dignity ignited de
onstrates that w ill to persevere, because what she is
termination
in the Black community. The current cir
saying is that despite, what “you” have and will do to
“ me” ‘T ’ will always continue to rise because “I dance cumstances motivated people to persevere, to seek out
like I’ve got diamonds at the meeting of my thighs” to a better tomorrow, and to rise above their existing sta
use her own words. Or in other words because there is tus, Although our ancestors were slaves, we have as
still and always will be a reason to be proud of who cended beyond the slave mentality. We have con
and what I am, and because my spirit is one that cannot quered the shame, humiliation, and degradation of
slavery.
be broken.
“Out o f the huts o f history’s shame / / rise/Up from
Finally, the last gift of the slave ancestors is the gift
^
of their history. Maya Angelou writes “Out of huts of a past that's rooted in pain/I rise,."
history’s shame, I rise,” “Up from a past that’s rooted
Although those of African descent face prejudice in
in pain, I rise,” “Leaving irehind nights of terror and today’s socie^, we shall continue to aim for
fear, I rise” and she teaches the meaning of this gift. achievement. Hatred and stereotypes will not hinder us
This gift is the kno wledge that the battle of slavery and from reaching our goals, our dreams, and our aspira
civil rights has been fought already for each African- tions. The conviction that we hold will allow us to pen
American, and that despite every opposition they can etrate these barriers. As a race, we shall be triumphant.
continue to rise above it drawing strength in the knowl
“You may shoot me with your words/You may cut
edge that the way has been paved for them. Each
generation has found the strength in their unity and me with your eyes/You may kill me with your hateful
dieir gifts to destroy one more obstacle, and each ness, /But still, like air. I ’ll rise ...
generation has risen and each will continue to rise.
“Still I Rise” is an illumination of our past, our
. In conclusion, Maya Angelou illustrates a quality present, and our future.

Photo by Don Wagner

Loretta Jennings and her daughter Julliana look at a display of artwork from students at Constable

Quilt
Continued from Page 1A

nently illustrating events of their
lives....Clues, such as bloodstains,sweal and many tears were
traces of their misfortune.”
Many slaves became excellent
quilters and some were even able to
purchase their freedom with the earn
ings of the fruit of their labor, she
said.
Quilting played a role (in commu
nicating important information about
escapes to “Freedomland” — the
North — said, Ms. Lindsey. During
the quilting bees, the women (quilt
ing was mostly done by women)
would sing songs with hidden mes
sages about slaves who were making
or carrying out plans to break free.
Spirituals such as “ Swing Low,
Sweet Chariot,” “Steal Away” and
“ No Hidin’ Place Down Here,”
which the sisters interspersed
throughout the show to the accompa

niment of the viola played by Eliza
beth Thomas, contained code words
that only other slaves could decipher.
Quilts played a part in the Under
ground Railroad. A house that had a
quilt with the Jacob’s Ladder pattern
thrown over the line indicated that a
runaway slave could find safe haven
there, Ms. Lindsey said.
After the performance, the sisters,
who are master quiUrmakers, dis
played about 15 of their own quilts.
Some of the quilts were made from
brightly colored fabrics from Africa
and others displayed complex stitchery, such as the Jacob’s Ladder pat
tern. One sister showed a reproduc
tion of a quilt made by a slave named
Clara, who sewed a map of the coun
tryside she lived in onto a quilt. The
map was to prove instrumental in her
e.scape to the North.
Grace Plater, a member of the
Recreation/Community Affairs Advi
sory Board of South Brunswick, said

she counted the program a success.
She believes that events such as this
one are “important because they
bring the community together so that
everyone knows the traditions of oth
er people besides themselves.”
Mighty Fine, a freshman at South
Brunswick High School whose poem
“ Through My Eyes” appeared in the
event’s brochure, said that programs
such as “A Stitch in Time” help to
teach blacks about an area of hi.story
they rarely learn in school.
“ There’s a,lot that black people
have contributed to this country,”
Mighty said. “Both blacks and whites
are kind of like the foundation of this
country, so I think tjiey should give
us the same opportunity to learn
about our culture as white students
have to learn about theirs;”
Mighty writes in his poem,“ I’m
proud to know of my past. Stories
that will stay around forever and last....I am a young black male. Holding
back my breath, waiting to exhale.”
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C O N S T A B LE S C H O O L N OTES
As part of the physical education
program for sixth-grade students at
Constable. School, Jan Bozowski and
Dean Petrillo organized a trip to
Graigmeur Ski Area in Newfound
land. The purpose of the trip was to
introduce all students to a lifetime
sport by providing every student with
the opportunity to receive beginning
ski instruction.
The teachers felt that once the
students had the chance to experience
skiing, they would be able to make
an informed decision regarding their
desire to participate in this activity as
- part of an active lifestyle.
The students’ teachers, Roseann
Cetta and. Chris Rossman, and, the
school nurse, Peggy Querec, were
also, on the trip. The adults were
pleased to notice how the students
encouraged each other while taking
the lessons and while skiing: One
child, while being supported by an^
other, student, remarked that the
friend helped her believe she could
do it.
fv

choral reading of a poem entitled
“Whales” that they wrote.
The Constable PTO has provided
students with many new games to be
used on in-days. One game many stu
dents in the fourth - through sixthgrades have been playing is Scrabble.
They have been practicing for a>
school tournament in which the two
top players will participate in a dis
trict tournament on March 1. Megan
Conover and Jeremy Wong won the
Constable tournament.
Valentine’s Day was very special
at Constable School. Each student re
ceived a valentine with a surprise
heart eraser. One valentine in each
class had a red heart and the student
who received the card was given a
gift certificate to the school store..
The student council officers, Carin
Muchanfc, Stephen Qndrejack, Lynn
Gazzale and Megan Cohover, made
the 423 valentines;

Mrs. Rutsky and Jennifer Tyber,
The teachers at Constable want to
her
student teacher, started their
provide opportunities for students to
ocean
unit with the kelp ,forest. The
perform in frbnt of an audience. Once
students
studied kelp leaves and dis
a month an assembly time is sched
uled for this purpose. Tliere are covered how they float in water and
usually three presentations given in learned about the animals that choose
volving an entire class or just a few to live in kelp. Whales were a favor
ite topic with the students and time
students^
was spent discovering how different
On Jan. 17, 15 students from the types of whales eat, play and live,
third, fifth and sixth grades gaye pre
' The students created a kelp forest
sentations on Martin Luther King.
Some of the students presented in in the classroom and decorated it
formation on Dr. King’s life. Others with the sea Creatures that make the
read letters they would have sent to kelp their home. Large painted
Dr. king. The letters expressed their, whales made by the students were
opinion of the dream he had for our displayed in the classroom. As a cul
country. The last group told about minating activity, the students’ par
their dreams for our school, commu ents were invited to visit and see their
nity and nation. At this assembly, the children’s work. The children read
fourth-grade students explained the their- parents; the books they had
project they were organizing to help made about whales, showed many of
a local soup kitchen get apple juice the art and various writing activities
that were displayed and performed a
and plasticware.
At the February assembly, Mrs. short skit based on the book “Rain
DeLucia’s kindergarten class ex bow Fish” by Marcus Pfister. The
plained a writing project they had children made a wonderful blue jello
done with one of the English classes Ocean snack to share with their par
' '
■:
at Crossroads. Mrs. Sisco and some ■ ents.
. of her seventh-and eighth-grade stu
The fourth-graders in Mrs. Gil
dents were able to participate in the
assembly. Another presentation was bert and Miss Hogan’s classes are be
given in Mrs. Bum’s fifth-grade ginning a new science unit on landclass, who did a social studies skit. forms using a full Option Science
They explained how many people System (FOSS) Kit in collaboration
were able to come to America in the with Merck laboratories. The land1600’s by being ah indentured ser forms module develops concepts of
vant. They expressed the pros and physical geography and mapping.
cons of the colonists participating in Students, dressed in lab coats, used
this system. The last class to perform stream tables to simulate the creation
was Ms. Luck’s first grade. While of laridforms and made topographic
doing a unit on the ocean; they maps that describe landforms. The
learned about whales. They did a maps were used in the simulation.

DAYTON-DEANS N O TES
Dayton-Deans School ended Jan
uary on a high note as their students
reached the end of their Reading
Odyssey and the attainment of their
reading goal of 2,001 books. Students
celebrated the conclusion of this
Reach for the Stars Reading Program
with a Flying Saucer Dessert.

club. Computer Club and Inventions.
In addition, all sixth-graders will
work for three sessions with Mr.
Flanagan and Mrs. McCabe on pos
ing researchable questions, a mini
course in preparation of their assess^
menttask.

Students then took off with a
Buddy Class Drop Everything and
Read and began their Read to Suc^
ceed Program: The 600 Minute Read
ing Club. As students complete 600
minutes of at-home reading, their
names will be posted on the DaytonDeans Wall of Fatne. Fifty students
have already achieved this reading
goal..
■, ■ " , ,

Dayton-Deans PTA was proud to
sponsor author and illustrator Trinka
Hakes Noble on Jan. 23. The children
will cherish their autographed copies
of her books forever. Ms. Nobel en
chanted the children with stories
about the ways authors write and il
lustrate books. Thank you, Mrs.
Friedman, for arranging her visit.
Maybe she helped inspire some bud
ding writers. . . ..

Dayton-Deans hallways were
filled with school spirit during the
last week of January as students and
staff marked each day in a special
way -7— from the wearing of school
colors to the sharing of hobbies to a
day when everything was backwards.
Thank you to the Student Council for
sponsoring this exciting week.
'
All students in grades K-6 are
getting ready for their Constructed
Tasks in Math. Dayton-Deans invites
you to attend the March 6 PTA meet
ing when Kaye Crown, district math
specialist, and Joanne Kerekes, prin
cipal, will take you on a “tour” of the
math curriculum. Watch for informa
tion on the Dayton-Deans Math
Night and Invention Expo. ,

The Opera ’96 Kids Unlimited
Troupe impressed its audiences again
with a wonderful performance. Shir
ley Bzdewka’s inspired leadership of
the fifth- and sixth-graders encour
ages one of the best educational ex
periences a child can have at Dayton
School. Students develop the theme,
write the script, compose the music
and lyrics, design and build the set,,
do the staging, publicize the perform
ance, manage the lighting and do
whatever is necessary to put on the
show. ‘Tell Them How You Feel”
was a moving and telling portrayal of
the daily decisions children make.
Thanks to Mrs. McCabe, Ms. Lepone, Ms. Algava, Mrs. Ottiavani and
Miss Temlock for their energy, time
and commitment.

The students at Deans have cul
minated a variety of multi-discipli
nary units of study ranging from a
study of time in the form of a “Now
and Then Celebration,” to the study
of traditional tales in the form of the
“Glass Slipper Ball,” to a secondgrade “trip” to Mexico.

Congratulations, sixth-grade
DARE graduates! All of the students’
essays and posters are a testament to
their understanding of personal deci
sion-making. Thank you to Officer
Stecca and Mrs. Simmons and spe
cial congratulations to essay Winners,
Holly Massaro, Scarlett Linderman
•
Dayton-Deans is pleased to an and Kanan Bhatt, and to poster win
nounce that three of the top award ner Drew Biri.
winners in the district-wide essay
The Third Grade String Ensemble
writing competition on New Jersey
women were Dayton School students. entertained with dulcet notes last
First place went to Jenna Romatow*- week. Parents, families and friends
ski. Their essays will go on to state enjoyed listening to their budding
prowess on their instruments. Ms.
wide competition.
_ *** '
Lepone’s fascinating demonstration
Dayton School fourth-, fifth- and of how children actually leam to play
sixth-graders participate in an Option their instruments was a wonderful
Program every Wednesday from 10 lesson.
to 10:30 a.m. Their last cycle focused
Dayton School is looking forward
on the opera for grades five and six
and on study skills and fitness for to its first ever Valentine Bingo
grade four. In the next cycle, students Night. Proceeds will go to the fifthwill participate in the Spring Chorus, ahd sixth-grade class trips to Camp
Studio Art, which will feature draw Bemie, Baltimore Harbor and Ellis
ing, painting and stitchery, the Chess Island.
1 - '
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Discovering the sound of scien ce
B y Lauren Baler Kim
Social Editor
,

Using just a few rubber bands,
paper clips, water and clay, stu
dents at Constable School haye re
cently discovered much about the
world around them.
In a class last Wednesday, fifthgrade students in Drew Stuart’s
class experimented with everyday
objects to discover the properties of
sound, while second- and thirdgraders in teacher Karen Kopf’s
class used water and clay to leam
about the nature of the ocean floor.
Outfitted, with goggles, rubber
bands, paper clips and glass cups; .
Mr. Stuart’s class performed exper
iments last week to determine ex
actly what sound is.
' ?
. ”As you use something, write
down what you observe,” Mr. Stu
art told the students as they broke
into small groups of two and three.
Twanging paper clips and rub
ber bands, the students were told to
note what made the different
sounds the objects emitted similar.
The students made several dis
Statt photo by Lauren Baier Kim
coveries about how sound is made
and what makes one sound differ
Constable students Kristen Pall, Andrew Tsang and Naomi Stout work together during a school
ent from another.
experiment on the properties of sound.

For instance, student Andrew
Tsang discovered that a thin mbber
band makes a higher pitch than a
thicker one.
The vibrations an object makes
when struck determines what kind
of sound it will make, Anna Lai
said.
“ The lower pitch didn’t vibrate
as much as the higher ones,” Lauren
Goddard explained:
“They vibrate the same, they
make waves,” Anna said about what
makes the sounds the objects made
similar.
Evan Kechely learned that the
harder a rubber band or paper clip
was struck, the louder a sound it
would make. “It’s the force that you
use,” he explained. ■ ^ ■
During the experiment, students
also tried increasing the volume of a
sound by listening to it through a
glass cup. When asked why the cup
augments a sound, Kelsey Stephen
son said, “It blocks all the air.”
Throughout their experiments,
the students made notes of the ma-

terials they used, the procedures to the ocean floor, learned about the
they followed and their observa makeup of the ocean’s depths and
tions. Then they set out to make used clay and tubs of water to create
some conclusions about what they models of ocean floPrs.
learned.
The lesson is part of a unit the
“In effect, what you’re doing is class is completing about the ocean.
what a scientist does,” Mr. Stuart During the unit, the youngsters will
said as the students fonnulated their leam about the ocean’s tides and
currents, coral reefs and about pro
conclusions.
You don’t need a diploma to be tecting the ocean and its inhabitants
a scientist, he said. He spoke to the from pollution, Ms. Kopf said.
The lesson began Wednesday
young.sters about inventor Thomas ,
with a discussion on the structure of
Edison.
“Edison never went'to college,” the ocean floor by student teacher
.
he said.“ No one would question his Jessica Bathgate.
The ydungsters'Ieamed that the
credentials of what he did. Not be-^
cause of a degree, but because of ocean floor is very much like land
above the ocean; with plains, moun
what he did.” .
A scientist is someone who does tains and yalleys.
Islands are actually mountains
something in a scientific manner, he
(called seamounts) that reach out of
explained;
“You can do that,” he said; He the sea, she said. ,
Canyons, or large cracks in the
added that part of what made Edison
so successful is that he took copious ocean floor, are called seatrenches,
notes. He exhorted the students to she added.
take good notes.
The students also learned that
That same day, youngsters in the continental shelf is the part of
Ms. KopPs class took a fanciful trip the ocean floor closest to land.

Ms. .Bathgate then read “The
Magic School Bus on the Ocean
Floor,” a story about a teacher who
takes her class on a trip to the ocean
floor on a magical .school bus.
But the best part of the lesson
came when students were split up
into groups and given clay and wa
ter to create their own models of
ocean floors. Students happily
dumped the clay Into the water,
molding the gooey clay into moun
tains, plains and valleys.
The children spoke excitedly
about what they learned.
Tinaothy Liu said he has learned
that the. salt in the ocean actually
comes from rocks.
Dwayne Washington said he has
learned how the sun evaporates wa
ter from^thujoceah and draws it into
the clouds.
“I didn’t know that there are :
. seatrenches arid seamounts,” . John ‘
Pawloski said about the clas.sroom
unit.
“I like the experiments the best,”
he added.

Cinderella
Fairy tale teaches youngsters real-life lessons
B y Kerry W illiam s
Staff Writer

In Egypt her name is Rhodopis.
In China it’s Ye-Shen and in
America it’s Cinderella.
The famous fairy tale of the
chambermaid turned princess orig
inated |h Russia, but there are more
than 350 versions of the fable in
existence today.
Kindergarten and : first-grade
students at Deans school have read
many of those stories and used the
idea of Cinderella to team geogra
phy, math and storytelling as part
of a recent thematic unit that uses
one topic to teach a variety of sub
jects.
The students celebrated the end
of that unit earlier this month with
a Glass Slipper Ball. Boys and
girls, topped with crowns of con
struction paper and plastic jewels,
gathered with their parents, in the
library to share stories and tour the
10 work stations set up in the room
and in the hallway.
Teachers involved in the proj
ect said they were planning to do a
unit using a number of fairy tales,
but when they started with Cinder
ella they found all the different
versions and decided to concen
trate on that.
“It was fun. It was interesting to
see how the versions varied.. The
kids really liked it,” kindergarten
and first-grade teacher Lisa How
ard! said. “It tied into a lot of differ
ent things we do in class.”
“It was fun to mix the grades
and have them help each other,”
kindergarten teacher Lois Galpem
added. ,
'
' Students in Kyle Willie’s firstgrade class also joined in the proj
ect.
Starting in the library, students
and parents wound their way from
station to station before ending the
afternoon with a piece of pink “Cin
der cake,” hot tea and juice.
Susan Galpem found a comer of
the crowded room and settled down
with her two daughters, Lizzy, a
kindergartner, and Alison, still an
infant. Ms. Galpem read the French

Staff photo by Kerry Williams

Deans pare.nt Suzanne Cardona reads “Princess Furball,” a version of Cinderella, to her daugh
ter Monica. Monica is a first-grader at the school.

version of Cinderella to her daugh
ters.
“I think this is great. It is an en
joyable way to share with her what
she does at school,” Ms. Galpem
said.
_• - Not too far away, Suzanne Card
ona sat with her first-grade daughter
Monica and read Princess Furball, a
comical version of the Cinderella
tale.
‘4 think this is very nice for the
kids. It really gets them to think and
expand their knowledge through this
story,” Ms. Cardona said.
In the hallway outside, firstgrader Amn Balani and his father,
Mukesh, worked on a story comple
tion or collaborative writing activi
ty. Students and parents worked to
gether to figure out if the Prince and
Cinderella really lived “happily ever
after."
Aruri thought they simply “grew
up.”
Some of the others said they

“had
baby,” “danced the night
away,” “went to their Nana’s house
in their new, coach,’’ “the two step
sisters got married and they all lived
happily ever after/’ “they went on a
trip and got a new puppy” and “they
went to the beach and played vol
leyball.”
“I think this is good,” Mr. Bal
ani said after Amn finished adding
his ending to the list. ‘‘In the coming
months I am going to three coun
tries and if I mention it he always
says he knows where that is.”
As part of the unit students stud
ied maps of the world to see where
the different versions of Cinderella
came from.
Farther down the hallway stu
dents traced their own shoes and
tried to match them to a drawing of
a glass slipper closest to their own
size. This activity was designed to
give students skills in estimation.
“I think this is the best. First of
all I’m in love with this school.

They come up with unique things
like this all the time to involve the
parents,” Donna Soaries, mother of
first-grader Malcom said. “Cinderel
la is something they are familiar”
with. They know the story and at all
the stations they leam things like
geography, measuring and the par
ents get to read to students.”
Some of the other stations in
cluded matching the different Cin
derella titles with the countries they
originated from, finding out the
probability of the famous couple
finding tme love using a coin toss
ing game and listening to a record
ing of a Cinderella song and poem
that the three classes performed to
gether.
They also had the opportunity to
exercise their drawing skills by de
signings gown for Cinderella or a
suit for the Prince.
When they were done, touring
the stations, many students plopped
down in front of a television in the
library to catch the classic Disney
version of Cinderella;
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WEDDINGS
ENGAGEMENTS
Sandra Friedberg and Jeffrey Kornblum have wed
Susan Reilly - Keith Watlington

Keith Watlington and Susan Reilly

Frank Reilly of Clark and Ellen
Reilly of Roselle Park announce the
engagement of their daughter, Susan
Denise Reilly, to Keith Raymond
Watlington.
The prospective groOnris the son
of Mrs. and Mrs. Donald Watlington
of Monmouth Junction.
The bride-to-be is a graduate of
Roselle Pjyk High School and Sus
quehanna University. She currently
attends Rutgers and is pursuing a
masters in human resource manage
ment.
She is employed as a human re
source administrator by the Schcringr
Plough Research Institute.
Her 'fiancd is a graduate of South
Brunswick High School and Susque
hanna University.
He is vice president of the screen
printing division of Watlington T’s in
Monmouth Junction.
The couple plan to marry on
April 27 at the First Presbyterian
Church of Dayton.
They plan to reside in Dayton
after the marriage.

Loree Politziner - Wayne Potters
Glennis and Philip Politziner, of
Point of Woods Drive, North Bruns
wick, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Loree Beth Politziner,
to Wayne Kevin Potters.
The prospective groom is the son
of Mrs. and Mrs. Sanford Potters of
New York, N.Y.
The bride-to-be is a graduate of
North Brunswick Township High
School and received a B.S. degree in
economics from 'The Wharton
School, University of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia, Pa. She will graduate
from Columbia University, N.Y.,
with an M.B.A. in May.
Her fianc6 is a graduate of Hew
lett High School, Hewlett, N.Y. He
received a B.S. degree in economics
from The Wharton School, Universi
ty of Pennsylvania. He is employed
by Fitch Investors, New York, N.Y.,
and a real estate analyst.

Loree Politziner

Jerry and Susan Sandham of Ken
dall Park announce the engagement
of their daughter, Aimee Sandham, to
Todd Hazard.
' The prospective groom is the son
of Scott and Helen Hazard of New
Greta. The bride-to-be is a graduate of
Trenton State College. She is em
ployed as the director of aquatics by
the Jewish Community Center in
Whippany.
. Her fiancd is a graduate of Tren
ton State College. He is employed as
an engineer by Lockheed Sanders of
Merrimack, New Hampshire.
The couple plan to marry on Sept.
'29 at St. Barnabas Episcopal Church.
'

V
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W EEKEN D PICKS
Performances are scheduled for
formation, coiyact Don Wolff at
April 27 and 28 at the high school.
(908) 297-3510. .
For further information, call the
The, South Brunswick Commu
audition line at (908) 821-6644.
nity Ballroom will hold its next first Theater auditions
Saturday of the month dance on
March 2 at Crossroads School onCome join Snoopy and all the Pancake breakfast
Georges Road in Monmouth Junc Peanuts Gang on Sunday, March 3,:
tion.
from 1 to 3:30 p.m. at North Bruns
Allah Chapter, Order of Eastern
Singles, couples of all ages and wick High School for a Broadway Star, will sponsor a pancake break
experience levels are welcome. The Bound Kids production of Snoopy. fast on Sunday, March 3, from 9
evening will start with ,a free half- There are parts for boys and girls of a.m, to I p.m. at Union Lodge 19,
hour lesson at 8:30 p.m., which will all ages. Everyone should be pre Freemason’s Hall, Chesnut Street
be followed by dancing,'until mid pared to sing “Zip a Dee Do Dah” and Cedar Avenue, North Bruns
wick. Tickets are $4.
night. Admission will be $5. For in or “Happy Birthday.”

Ballroom dance

The release must be received no Letters may also be faxed to (908)
329-9286, or delivered to our of
later than 12 noon Thursday.
fice, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton Pro
The release, complete with the fessional Center, Suite 4, Dayton.
To have your community an
nouncement printed, a typed press time, date, sponsor and place of the
Press releases also should in
release mu.st be received by our of event, should be sent to: Lauren
fice at least a week before the an Baier Kim, Social Editor, The Po.st, clude the writer’s name and day
P.O. Box 309, Dayton, NJ 08810. time phone number.
nouncement is to appear. ■

We encourage submission.s to
The Post.

C ollege o f E d u c a tio n a n d H u m an S e r v ic e s

R id e r
C e r t if ic a t io n
T r a n sl a t e s to
S u c c e ss!

Aimee Sandham and Todd Hazard

Notre Dame High School
601 Lawrence Rd., Lawrenceville, New Jersey

...is now a cce p tin g applications
for the 1996-97 Fall Semester
INFORMATION SESSION:

Sandra and Jeffrey Kornblum

Deadline policy

Aim ee Sandham - Todd Hazard

HT

Sjindra Friedberg,: and Jeffrey
Mitchell Kornblum were wed Nov.
25, 1995.
,
The bride is the daughter of
Mansha and Burton Friedberg of
Somerset.
The groom is the son of Betty and
Stanley Kornblum of Monmouth
Junction.
Rabbi Martin Schlussel per
formed the ceremony at Livingston
Country Club, Livingston.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father.
Pamela Friedberg. sister of the
bride, was the maid of honor. Bride
smaids were Stacey Cottman, Marci
Clock and Dina Weinstein, friends of
the bride; and Nicole Kornblum, sis
ter-in-law of the groom.
The best man was David Kornb
lum; brother of the groom. Ushers
were Philip Brillant, Steven Cohen,
Chris Kallos, Michael Polver and
Robb Stanley, friends of the groom.
The reception was held at Living
ston Country Club.
The bride is a graduate of Frank
lin High School. She received a B.S.
from Lehigh University in sociology.
She is employed as an assistant buyer
for Bedford Fair Industries of Green
wich, Conn.
■The groom is a graduate of
Franklin High School. He holds a
B.S. in business administration from
University, of Virginia Meintire
School of Commerce and an M.B.A.
from Columbia University Business
School. He is employed as an assist
ant product manager for M.B.I. Inc.,
Norwalk, Conn.
After a wedding trip to Hawaii,
the couple made their residence in
Norwalk, Conn.

t i l
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W ednesday, March 6 ,1996
7:30 p.m.
APPLICATION DEADLINE

March 19, 1996

R ider U n iv ersity ’s grad u ate program in th e
C o lleg e o f E d u ca tio n and H um an S erv ice s is
r e c o g n iz e d a s o n e o f th e fin e s t in th e cou n try.
A nd, for th o s e s e e k in g te a c h e r ce rtifica tio n .
R ider o ffers o n e o f th e q u ic k e s t an d m o s t co m p re
h e n s iv e grad u ate te a c h in g ce rtifica tio n p rogram s in
th e sta te . F a c t is , g ra d u a tes w ith R ider C ertification
rea ch th eir ca reer g o a ls fa ste r w ith R ider’s o u t
sta n d in g p la c e m e n t s u c c e s s rate.
A t Rider, y o u learn from d ed ica ted fu ll-tim e fa c
u lty w h o o ffer p er so n a liz e d a tte n tio n , a p ractical
te a c h in g p h ilo so p h y , an d a d ir e c t ro u te from c la s s 
ro o m th eo r y to real w orld ex p er ie n c e. You b en efit
from R ider’s c lo s e tie s to n eig h b o rin g s c h o o l s y s 
te m s w ith o n g o in g te a ch in g in te r n s h ip s - program
c o u r s e s ca n ev en be ap p lied tow ard a R ider M.A.
L ocated in L aw ren ceville, R ider is m in u te s from
th e R o u te 1 corridor an d In te r sta te s 9 5 an d 2 9 5 .

For more information, please call
the Office of Graduate Services at
609 896-5036

PLACEMENT EXAM FOR ALL APPLICANTS:

Friday, March 2 2 ,1 9 9 6 at 8:30 a.m.

FOR MORE INFORMATION; (609) 882-7900 e x t 39
N otre D am e H igh S ch ool is a 9-12 Catholic,
C o-educational Institution w ith a proud 3$-year tradition of ex cellen ce.

Eider
University
A T ra d itio n o f S u c c e s s

“Rider's College of Education and
Human Services is recognized as one
of tne finest in the
country. Their
field-based
experience is
second to none;’’
John Palomano '76
Superintendent of
Schools
Audubon Schools

“Rider’s success in
preparing
students for their
careers is no news
to its graduates.”
Kim H M L u c k ’79
President
First World Media
Emmy Award Nominee

“When I chose to
go back for my
graduate degreej
Rider was the.
logical choice.”
Robert Sopko '74
Superintendent o f
Schools

"I am what I am because of all the
wonderful people who have touched
my life. Thank
you, Rider."
Antie Brossman
Sweigart '34
Chairman, President
&CEO
Denver & Ephrata
Telephone &
Telegraph Co.
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COMMUNITY C A P S U LE S
. ■
■ ..1
249-1387 or Sam Carmela at (908) ,
For more information, call Nancy tion, N.J. 08852.
545-1141.
Kinal, community school secretary,
at (908) 940-2000, ext. 258.
Township

School group
seeks volunteers

With the suppoh of the South A A R P features
Brunswick Board of Education, an pharmacist
independent group of- South Bruns
Marvin Charen, registered phar
wick residents is fcJrming to stay in
formed and updated on the progress macist, will be the featured speaker at
of the new high school construction the March 8 General Membership
project. I Through various methods, meeting of the South Brunswick
this group will keep the residents of^" Chapter of AARP. The meeting is set
South Brunswick informed on the for 1 p.m. Mr. Charen will explain
status of the project from start to fin the dangers of imprudentuse of pre
scription and over-the-counter med
ish (8/15/97).
^ ^ ications and, ways to become in
Volunteers are needed, especially formed about the drugs one uses. A
those residents with experience in question and answer period Will folmajor construction projects. Interest ■low. ' ■
ed residents should respond in writ
ing by Feb. 29 to the address below
Sy Kramer, trips and tours chair
or contact Jeff Seigel at (908) man, has rescheduled the trip to the
297-4136:
Luheh and Laughter Theater in Som
School Construction Review erville to March 14. The trip includes
' Team
,
a full course lunch and “Don’t Sit
c/o South Brunswick Board of
Under the Apple Tree,” a musical re
Education
vue of World War I and:II music.
P.O. Box 181, iFoiir Executive Drive
Call (908) 297-3562 or (908)
Monmouth Junctioni N.J. 08852.
297-4884 for information or to re
serve seats.
For inforination bii chapter mem
John Adams hosts
bership, call (609) 395-1061 or (908)
PTA meeting
297-1950.
John Adam’s next PTA meeting
will be March 5 at 7:30 p.m. in the
school’s media room. All are wel
come to attend.

Italian American
Club hosts dinner
The Italian American Social Club
is holding a spaghetti dinner at the
clubhouse on Cozzens Lane in North
Brunswick on Sunday, March 10.
The doors of the clubhouse Will be
open from 12 noon to 4 p.m. Tickets
are $5 fpr adults and $3 for children
under 12.
The menu will include spaghetti,
meatballs^ salad, coffee and cake.
There will be a $50 door prize. The
winner need not be present to win.
For tickets, call Tony Puleio at (908)

Comlilunity School
begins classes
upcoming South Brunswick
Community School classes at South
Brunswick High School for the
spring semester for the next two
weeks are:
Monday, March 4, Pearl and
Bead Stringing; Tuesday, March 5,
Hi Low Aerobics; Wednesday,
March 6, ^Cardigan Sweatshirt, IBM
Compufef Basics; Thursday, March
7, Basket of Spring, IBM Computer
Basics; Monday, March 11, Pillow
Talk, Window Basics; Wednesday,
March 13, Spice and Flower, Win;
dow Basics, Keyboarding; Thursday,
March 14, More Windows,' SAT
Preparation; Sunday, March 17, Ex
ploring Hutcheson Forest.

YMCA begins
youth registrations

begins
brush collection

cepted at the North Brunswick mu
nicipal building through March 11
and at Our Lady of Peace Church on
Route 130 in North Brunswick after
each Mass on March 2-3 and 9-10.
“Baby Bundles” will be assem
bled on the Girl Scoiit National Day
of Service, March 12, at Firehouse
No. 3 on Cozzens Lane in North
Brunswick from 3:30 to 5 p.m. The
public is invited to participate.

Beginning March 2, the South
Brunswick Brush Collection Area
The South Brunswick Family will reopen to township residents.
YMCA is now accepting registration Brush less than five inches in diame
for its T-ball baseball league for 4- ter may be delivered to the site, locat
and 5-year-olds. Parents can register ed behind Sondek Park on East New
their children for either a Tuesday or Road, between 12:30 and 4:30 p.m.
Saturday morning league. Each Monday; Wednesdays and Saturdays. Project Graduation
league runs from the week of April 8 ,]^Io contractors are permitted at Uie to hold bus trips
to the 'end of June. The Tuesday site; proof of residency maiy be re
morning, league is held at Tall Tim quired/
South Brunswick High School’s
ber Park on Culver Road from 10
For infontiation, ^ call' §(908) Project Gfdduation will hold two up
a.tn. to 11 a.m. The Saturday tnbni- 329-4000, ext. 260.
coming fund-raising bus trips.
ing league is held at Crossroads
On Sunday, March 10, there will
School on Georges Road in one-hour
Interfaith marriages
a trip to Atlantic City-Trump Plaza.
sessions starting at 9 , 1() and 11 a.m.
The bus will leave the hjigh school at
The YMCA provides instruction Is subject of seminar
11 a;m. Cost is $25 per ticket; which
for the first three weeks of the pro .
Is your son or daughter inyolved includes $20 in comps. For informa
gram, teaching youngsters the basics in an interfaith relationship or mar tion, call (908) 329-9220.
of baseball. The foilowing Weeks are riage? If you have queistions PreonOn Sunday, March 23, there will"
devoted, to skill development and , cerhs gbbut your children, grandchil
modified T-ball games. Players are dren of about holiday Celebrations, be a! bus trip to a rhatinee of Miss
divided into small teams^ which al New Bejginnings is for you. Join us Saigon. Cost is $60 per person. For
lows a ll players to participate at all on Sunday, March 10, from 7 to 8:30 infomiation, call (908) 297-6054-. .
Project Graduation is still seeking
times. Team T-shirts are given tO all p.m. at Congregation B’nai Tikvah,
donations
for this year’s graduating
participants.
1001 Finnegan’s Lane, North Bruns
seniors. Contributions can be mailed
For additional information and/or wick, to discuss Passover.
to: SBHS Project Graduation, P.O.
registration, call the South Brunswick
For information or directions, call
Family YMCA at (908) 329-1150. Jeanette at (908) 246-1393. Congre Box 183, Major Road, Monmouth
Limited scholarship funds are avail gation membership is not required to Junction, N.J. 08852.
able for those in need.
participate.

SW EEP is seeking
garage sale vendors

Girl Scouts collect
Items for new babies

SWEEP (Students Working for
Environmental Education and Protec
tion) is seeking vendors for a com
munity garage sale to be held March
16 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the South
Brunswick High School cafeteria.
Lots of about lO feet will be rent
ed out for $10, wWch will include
tWo tables if necessary. Those inter
ested should send a self addressed.
Stamped envelope and telephone
number to: SWEEP, c/o South
Brunsvvick High School, P.O. Box
183, Major Road, Monmouth Junc-

North Brunswick Girl Scouts are
celebrating Girl Scouting’s 84th
birthday by conducting a “Baby Bun
dles” community service project. The
Scouts will collect baby supplies for
new babies and their moms, to be
distributed to agencies that serve in
fants and moms who need assistance.
Donations of diapers, fonhula,
baby food, bottles, bibs, towels,
:Washclpths, teething toys, diaper
wipes, changing pads and baby toilet
ries (such as shampoo, bath lotion
and diaper ointment) are being ac

couraged to attend.the March 4 pro
gram. Registration is required by
calling the South Brunswick Library
at (908) 329-4{KX). ext. 286, or by
visiting the library's Information
Desk.
• ;
The South Brunswick Library is
located at 110 Kingston Lane, South
Brunswick.
:

Registration set for i
learning programs •

The South Brunswick Depart
ment of Recreation and Community
Affairs will hold spring registratiejn
for the Creative Learning Progranls
for Pre-K (Yippic I’m 3, Steppiiig
Stones, Fundays) on Monday, Mardh
11. Registration for Bright Starts wfll
be on Wednesday, March 13. Both
evening registrations will begin, at !7
p.m. at the Community Center on
New Road in Woodlot Park iri KeAdall Park. The building will open at
6:30 p.m.
|
Registration will be first-come,
first-serve and in-person only. Regis
trants are asked to choose one class
and a second, in case the first is ftih.
To register, one must have a registra
tion form and updated medied arid
data forms (Creative Learning P r^
grams), A copy of the child’s b ir^
certificate must be on file or attached
to the registration form.
>
Refer to the spring brochure,
SAT workshop to
which will be available in March.
Call (908) 329-4000, ext. 671 be
be held at library
tween 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. for
Princeton Review will present a more information.
free workshop entitled “A Closer
Look at the SAT: A Parent’s and Stu
dent’s Perspective” at the South Boys Scouts offer
Brunswick Library on Monday, lawn care products
March 4, at 7 p.m.
. It’s almost spring again and the
The educational seminar will ex Boy Scouts of Troop 100, in their
plain the structure and format o f the 13di selling year, are offering fertil
Tiew SA'T, highlighting recent izer and lawn care products to sup
Changes to the exam. Strategies to port their Scouting program,
help students improve their perform
Orders can be delivered to your
ance bn the SAT will also be dis door at no extra charge. Contact Ke
cussed by representatives from vin Grennen at (908) 281-9081 or
Princeton Review.
Ken Pflug at (908) 297-0752 to reBoth students and parents are en ceiveproduct information.

OBITUARIES
Christian Burial was celebrated at St. New Jersey State Police from 1955
Pauls R.C. Church, Princeton. Inter until 1963.
ment followed in Princeton Ceme
In 1963, Mr, and Mrs, Marcols
Herbert E. John died Tuesday, tery.
moved to Manchester, Vt., where
Feb. 20, at his home. He was 74.
Memorial contributions may be they purchased the Montclair Motel,
Bom in New York City, he was a made to St. Pauls R.C. Church, 214 which they operated for 13 years. In
Nassau St., Princeton, N.J. 08542.
resident of Princeton for 17 years.
1976 they moved to Shaftsbury, Vt.
Mr. Marcols was later employed as a
He attended Rider College and
security guard at the Bennington Mu
was an accountant with Brown Bove- Fred Marcols
seum in Vermont until the time of his
ri Corp., North Brunswick, for 25
retirement.
'
Fred
W.
Marcols
died
suddenly
years before retiring ip 19 8 f f ^
Monday, Feb. 19. at Southwestern
He was a member of the Ben
He was a life member of Lt. John Vermont Medical Center. He was 65. nington County Sheriffs Department
Famkopf Post 401 American Legion,
Bom in New Branswick on May and American Legion Post 38 in
Monmouth Junction, and had also 12, 1930, he was the son of the late Manchester.
served as county commander for the Peter and Mary (Noebcls) Marcols.
He enjoyed skiing, snowmobilMiddlesex County American Legion.
He received his education in the ing, hunting, woodworking and walk
He was an Army Air Corps veter Dayton Schools and was a graduate ing.
..
of'Jamesburg High School.
an of World War II.
He was predeceased by a sister,
A veteran of the Korean Conflict, Marion Marcols; and two brothers,
He is survived by his wife, Pat
ricia Geiger John; a brother, Frank Mr. Marcols served in the U.S. Navy Charles and Robert Marcols.
John of Toms River; a sister, Grace from 1951 to 1954.
Survivors include his wife, Doro
Blazejewski of Cranford; and several
Mr. Marcols married the former thy; two sisters, Eleanor Wycoff of
nieces and nephews.
Dorothy Robba, May 25, 1956, at Somerset and Dorothy Holland of
Corpus Christi (ihurch in South Riv- Dayton; several nieces, nephews,
Funeral services were held Fri 'er.
great-nieces, great-nephews and
day, Feb. 23, from The Kimble Fu
He served as an officer with the cousins.
neral Home, Princeton. A Mass of

Herbert John

a n d

E v e n ts

UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
George St. at Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick 908-545-8975
Church School Classes 9:30 am
Morning Worship .
11:00 am
. Crowing in the Spirit
Sharing Cod’s Word - Showing Christ's Love.

Rev. Dr. Sydney S. Sadio
Pastor

FAITH LUTHERAN
CHURCH
36 Monmoutii Junction Rd.
Dayton
(currently meeting »
at Pioneer .Grange Hall)

908-329-8480
Sunday School 9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
All Welcomel

Pastor Joel HoUs

Where Faith Comes To Life

CHRIST THE KING
LUTHERAN CHURCH
,

3330 State Highway 27
Kendall Park, NJ 08824,
(908) 297-1200
Sunday School 9:00 am .
Worship 10:30 am

UNITARIAN CHURCH
OF PRINCETON
Route 206 at Cherry Hill Road
609-924-1604
Sunday services & church school
at 9:15 and 11:15am
Child care provided
Minister: Rey. Dr. Paul S. Johnson
Dir. Religious Ed.: Christine Reed
. Music Dir.: Peter Lauffer
NEW CHURCH
WELCOMES YOU!!!

SOUTH BRUNSWICK
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Meeting at Brunswick Acres School
Starting Easter Sunday!!
April 7,1996 at 10:00 A.M.
BIBLE STUDY, PRAYER GROUPS
NOW MEETING!:!
For more information or directions please contact
Rev. Larry). C odvan
South Brunswick Assembly of God
P.p. Box 5101
Church Office;
Kendall Park, N) 08824
609-466-2490

4315 US Route One
Monmouth Jet. NJ 08852
609-520-1094
Sunday Wor^iip

S.'SO&n.Wani

Oiristkn Education 9:45 am
Japanese Worship to 9:20 am

•

Rev. Robert Cushman, Senior Pastor
Rev; Donald Pullen, Associate Pastor
Rev. Travts Overstreet Music & Worship
Dr. At Hickok, Director ofCounseling
Rev. )ohn E d ^ Catenon. Pastor of Mbsions
Mr.
McKee. Pastor of Youtit k Family
Horne FeUowthip.Groups, Actlrilles for
• Children, Jr./Sr,
Singles.
. Young Cotiptei'And FamUle*

PRINCETON
UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
C o m er of N assau St.
a n d V andeventer Ave.
609-924-2613
A ll Are Welcome!

Sunday
Worship Service . 9;30am & Ham
Church School . .. 9;30am & 11am
(Nursery - Adult)

Senior Quarters'
Assisted Living Residence

f you're worried because
your mom is home alone,

Handienpped Accessible

^Ifyou'renol practicingyoiir religion,
perh/ips you're practicing ours."

S u n d a y , M a rc h 3
"Ethical Action"

All Arc Welcome
For more information, call Andrea Keplc,
908-281-6019 or Dick Reichart, 609-924-6492

THE GEORGES
ROAD
BAPTIST CHURCH
Old Georges Rd. & Church Ln.
.North Brunswick, NJ 08902
i'W
908-2974)867,
I.J * Dr. Norman Haupt. Pastor
Sunday W orship lldX) am
Sunday School 9:30 ani
■
Nursery Premded

W ednesday
Ladies Prayer & B ible'Study 9:30 am
A dult Prayer & Bible Study 7dX) pm

Lgt us change the picture.
A t Senior-Quarters, Assisted Living means company.
Companionship. A helping hand when she wants it.

Bom in Metuchen, she was a life
long resident of the area.

Her husband, Jack, died in 1953.

P O E R L E R
LA N DSCA PES, INC.

• A professional staff thnt'enres
• 24-hour security,
• 24-hour health care monitoring

Recipient of Landscape Award
for Superior Excellence
NJ Nursery & Landscape Assoc.

A m i much, much more - nil included in our convenient monthly fee.

Certified Landscape Architects &
Contractors NJ & PA

J A M E S B U R G

-

908-656-1000
(adjacent to the Farsgnte Country Club)

Other Senior Quarters
Glen Cove, NY
Lynbrook, NY
Centereach, NY
East Northport, NY

locations:
Huntington Sta, NY
Rochester, NY
Vestal, NY
Montville, Nj

Chestnut Ridge, NY
Penfield, NY
• Cranford, NJ
Glen Riddle, PA
Stamford, CT

, Established 1962

Perennial Gardens • Contem poiary Landscapes
Period Gardens • Landscape Construction
Patios • W alkw ays • Fielidstone Walls
Water Features • Decks
„

319 Forsgate Drive, Jamesburg, NJ

61 Nassau St., Princeton, 609-924-0103 ,
(Ramp entrance'on right side of building)

** Wallace M. Alston, Jr., Pastor
Cynthia A. Jarvis, Associate Pastor
Elsie Armstrong Olsen, Associate Pastor

Helen R. Berrien Hellberg died
Friday, Feb. 23, at St. Peter’s Med
ical Center, in New Brunswick. She
-was 80.

Services were held Wednesday,
She was a communicant of Sa
Feb.
28, at the Reformed Church of
cred Heart R.C. Church, New Bruns
Metuchen and were followed by buri
wick.
al in Hillside Cemetery in Metuchen.
She was a former member of the Arrangements were under the direc
Ladies Auxiliary of North Brunswick tion of the Selover Funeral Home,
North Brunswick.
Volunteer Engine Co. 1.

• Elegantly furnished studios and suites with private baths
• Deliciously prepared meals in a splendid setting

- N A SSA U
; PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
7:Ma.ra. Radio Btoadcasl(WHWH 1330 AM)

Helen Hellberg

Of course, with us, it means other things, too:

A Warm, Friendly Church for 152 Years

8:15 am . Bible Study
9:15 am . Sendee of Worship
Education for All Ages
llfiO am . Semce of Worship (child care begining at 9fl0)

Memorial contributions may be
made to the North Brunswick First
Aid* and Rescue Squad, P.O. Box
7043, North Brunswick, N.J. 08902;
or to the Somerset Handicapped
Treatment Center, 377 Union Ave.,
Bridgewater, N.J. 08807

Surviving are three sisters, Eve
lyn Jensen of Monmouth Junction,
Mrs. Jonas was a utility clerk for Katherine (Betty) Eberle of Sayrethe Continental Baking Co., East- ville and Margaret Clausen pf Or
Brunswick, for 20 years, retiring in mond Beach, Fla.; and several nieces
and nephews.
1995.

PRINCETON ETHICAL
HUM ANIST FELLOWSHIP

Audience Peu-ticipatory Program
Maggie Pack, Moderator
Meeting in Room 1, Stuart Hall
Princeton Theological Seminary

Services were held Tuesday, Feb.
27, from the Selovcr Funeral Home,
North Brunswick and were followed
by a Mass at Sacred Heart R.C.
Church, New Brunswick. Cremation
wa^ . a t ,,th,e, .F^nldip, My^orial, PajJc
Crematory','Noth flrtihswii^^
'

Funeral' services were held Fri
Mrs. Hellberg worked in the
day, Feb. 23, from the Maher & Son
Funeral Home, Bennington, Vt. A mailroom at Johnson & Johnson in
Liturgy of Christian Death and Burial NewBrunswick for more than 50
V.
was offered at St. John the Baptist years.
Church in North Bennington.
She was a member of the Re
formed Church of Metuchen, Mount
Ann Jonas
Zion Chapter No. 116 Order of the
Eastern Star in Metuchen, the Golden
Ann Marie Gardner Jonas died Age Club in South Brunswick and
Saturday, Feb. 24, at home. She was the Thursday Leisure Time Club in
New Brunswick.
61. ,
Bora in New Brunswick, she
moved to North Brunswick 35 years
ago.

James H. Harris, Jr., Senior Pastor
Margaret G. Pullman, Christian Ed. Dir.
James W. Robinson, Assistant Pastor

Surviving are her husband, John
R.; a daughter, Caroline i ^ n Rice of
North Brunswick; a son, John G. of
North Brunswick; a brother, JRollin.
Gardner of Militown; and five grand
children.
.
'

CaU Ear A Free Brochure

Princeton 609“89,6-3300
SomeiyUle 908-707-0909
- - P

u iZ

M oorestown 609-234t1114
Yardley
215-321-4163

‘ STEVEN J. DOERLER NJCLA #AS00529
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P N C Bank’s Business Outlook Survey finds businesses remain optimistic
B y S u s a n M a rc h
Staff Writer

7S% rate of rotum,on a $2,000
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The regional economy remains solid, de
spite continued downsizings by major corpora
tions,., with more firms optimistic about the
economy than predicting a slowdown. In fact,
seven of 10 managers foresee no recession in
the next 12 months.

.
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That’s the major conclusion of economists
in the PNC Bank Business Outlook Survey, a
, quarterly review and forecast of regional eco
nomic trends. The forecast is based on a survey
of 337 businesses in central and northern New
Jersey and 377 in southern New Jersey and
ea.stem Pennsylvania.

Author William C. Dunkelberg, a Temple

University professor and chief economist of the
National Federation of Independent Business,
said the New Jersey economy is “a little weaker
than the rest of the economy” but, for the most
part, the region is following the national trend.
“Overall, the data support continued solid
growth and are consistent with an aging recov
ery,” he said.
‘
'
In spite of continued “bad news” on the job
front due to major corporate restructuring, la
bor markets are tight, he said.
'
“Do not be misled by continued reports of
downsizing by large corporations,” Dr. Dunkel
berg said. “Employment is still hovering near a
record-high percentage of the population.”
Hiring plans indicate that 28 percent of re
gional employers plan to expand employment.

and only 7 percent plan employment reduc
tions.
However, as Dr. Dunkelberg notes, the re
cruiting of both skilled and good unskilled la
bor remains difficult, with 26 percent reporting
difficulty in recruiting needed unskilled labor
and 40 percent finding it difficult to hire skilled
labor to fill vacant positions.
Sales forecasts have improved, according to
the results, with 51 percent of the respondents
predicting higher real sales volumes by mid
year and only 9 percent expecting weaker real
sales.
Dr.* Dunkelberg notes that firms in central
and nortliem New Jersey more frequently re
ported improved sales and profits than firms in
the Delaware Valley region, although firms in

rl
■S ()i» ro
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Wenzel wins the most awards

Expanding care

B y S u s a n M a rc h
Staff Writer

Employers in Mercer, Mid
dlesex and Somerset counties
have one more health care op
tion to offer their employees
lidw that Physician Healthcare
Plan of New Jersey has received
permission to pperate in all 21 counties in the state;
‘li The approval by the state de
partments of health i^d insur
ance means that the physicianowned and.directed health plan,
founded in 1994, can expand be
yond the five-county area pf
northern New Jersey where it
has been operating since last
year. The company had launched
sales and marketing activities in
Bergen, Essex, Passaic, Hudson
and Union counties.
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Competition
Chief executive ofHcers of
most of America’s fastest grow
ing companies (86 percent) view
.business information about ma
jor cpmpetitors as important to
, .A?jr profi(,grpvv,th. j^pt.fewer,,, .
' hari mree m four tohly 72 per‘cent) haVje'a fprm£jl,’cle'4rly-ar-‘ticulat^d internal policy protect
ing against loss of pri vileged
-information about their own
business.
These are the key findings of
the most recent Trendsetter Ba
rometer Survey from Coopers &
Lybrand, the professional serv
ices firm that operates one of its
nationwide offices in Plainsboro.
The survey also found that
companies at which competitive
infoitnation is most valued also
expect to grow faster (21 percent
faster) and have more extensive
plans for major capital expan
sion during dienext 12 months
(45 percent jiigher investment
levels planned). ' ,
The most crucial informa
tion? The executives cite
chahges in competitor pricing,
bbth permanent and temporary
(85 percent); new product initia
tives (83 percent); and changes
in corporate strategy among
their major, coinpetitors (80 per
cent.

ta x filing tips
The New Jersey Society of
Certified Public Accountants of
fers some tips to make tax-filing
time less (axing:
', ■ Double-check W-2 and
1099 forms for accuracy.
■ Consider your filing status
—^^changihg your status can
make a real difference in your
tax b ill.. ,
, ■ Be aware of deductibility
limits.
■ Consider the money-sav
ing aspects of owning a home.
. ■ Be sure to file Form 4868
if you need an extension. ‘
BEST MONEY RATES
IN PRINCETON AREA
SO^year Fixed Mortgage
Lender
Rate/Points

15-year Fixed Mortgage
Lender

Rale/Polnts

• S 'S I .T ™ '

6.25 / 3. a

• ffiS fe T * '

« 8 / 3.00

6-monUi (>rtiflcate of Deposit
Lender

APY/mln.baL

a Prudential Securit’s 4 .80 /N/A
_____________
Princeton, W

48-monUi New Auto Loans
Lender
I

Rate / % down

of Mid Jersey
Bordento^.N I
a First Washington S t
Windsor, NJ

7.99/N/A
8J0 /N /A

S oara] I t e NatloaU M o flsise BcpM tcr
a ilM tin d u rrc tn m y m W * .

o iw s m t o

all markets exhibited about the same degree of
optimism about the regional economy.
Respondents report that capital spending
plans remain at record high levels. Sixty-five
percent of all firms surveyed plan to make capi
tal outlays during the next six months.
Providing a national perspective on the
economy, PNC .Bank Chief Economist Stuart
G. Hoffman said the chance the economy will
fail to grow at an acceptable level in 1996 is
only 15 percent. “Supporting this low risk of
recession is the lack of major economic imbal
ances as the year begins,’’ he said.
PNC Bank Corp., headquartered in Pitts
burgh, has banking subsidiaries in New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Ohio , Kentucky, In
diana* Massachusetts and Florida. PNC recently
acquired Midlantic Bank.

Ad industry honors
its own Friday night

$PQt News
ir
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Despite layoffs, regional econom y is strong

Fast Facts

III i
\ri ^9Q

BUSINESS EDITOR
(609) 924-3244 ext. 162

Staff photo by Mark Czajkowski

For Ange Chianese, the uniform of the day when he delivers one of his singing telegrams just
might be a chicken suit.

up for work world
mean
Not everyone follows the 9-TO-5 routine
Special Writer

When Ange Chianese suits up
for work, he doesn’t reach into the
closet for a gray pinstripe suit,
white shirt and tie. No, he shucked
the suit and tie routine -some 16'
years ago.
Instead, the former French and
Italian teacher pulls on a chicken
outfit, or maybe his Kermit the
Frog ensemble, or maybe his clown
persona, Garbanzo, the human
bean.
Mr. Chianese is in the business
of delivering happy tidings, a.k.a.
singing telegrams.
Mr. Chianese part of a breed of
entrepreneurs who march to a dif
ferent drummer, refusing to follow
the 940-5 routine. Some carve out
entrepreneurial niches in occupa
tions that probably would never ap
pear in the help wanted ads. And as
they march, they leave the rest of us
working drones shaking our heads,
wondering, “Why didn’t I think of
that?”
As the owner of Zip-A-DeeDoo-Dah, Mr. Chianese is no Bozo
and breaks away from the pack of
telegram , deliverers by creating
original music and lyrics for his
greetings. If requested, he can come

up with original lyrics for existing
songs.
Based in Ewing Township, he
tells of the time he caused the inter
nationally famous mime Marcel
Marceau to speak publicly. They
happened to be dining in the same
restaurant. On the spot, Mr. Chia
nese wrote a bilingual French and
English song welcoming Mr. Mar
ceau to the Trenton area. To which,
the man of no words responded,
“Thank you very much.”
Much of his business revolves!
around happy birthdays, mmiversaries, get wells, and extends to “any
sort of occasion,” he said, “includ
ing: hoW about a raise, and can I
have a promotion.”
Along with his original music,
he delivers the goods in full cos
tume: from bow tie and tux to a vel
vet red heart to his comedic rendi
tion of Father Guido, APP (which
translates as All Purpose Priest).
Lest anyone think that’s ^1 he
does, Mir. Chianese has branched
out as a talent agency for “local per
formers, belly dancers, mimes, ma
gicians, and fantasy c h ^ c te rs like
Snow White,” he said, He laughs
when he talks about his work, like
he’s having a good time. But then,
putting on a banana to go to work

would bring a chuckle or two.
Nowadays, more and more peo
ple are finding out that the secret to
a great job — doing work they love
to do — may need a new approach,
sometimes an Ingenious one.
Take Rob Flory. He lists his oc
cupation as ox driver. Since 1991,
Mr. Flory and his \yife, Pamela,
oversee the daily operation of How
ell Living History Farm, just off
Route 29 in Titusville.
Owned by the Mercer County
Park Commission, the Howell Farm
functions in the same manner a
farm did around the turn o f the cen
tury — the 19th century, that is. So,
when it comes time to plow the
fiye-acre field and plant com and
other vegetables, Mr. Flory hitches
up the team of oxen or the draft
' ^
horses.'....
Open y e ^ round, with the ex
ception of a fe\Y weeks in Decem
ber and free to the public, adults
and chilclren at different seasons
can watch Mr—Flory and his staff in
period clothing harvest ice from a
pond and Store it for the warm sea
sons, or tap the maple trees to make
homemade maple syrup, eyen shoe
a horse with a handmade horseshoe.
See SUITING, Page 14A

With all the glamour befitting
Hollywood’s Oscar night, nearly 150
stars of New Jersey’s communica
tions industry honored their own Fri
day night at the second annual
Astra/ADDY American Advertising
Awards at The Forrestal Princeton in
Plainsboro.
The event, at which Wenzel and
Co., Pennington, was top winner with
six awards, recognized, outstanding
achievement in the communications
industry statewide and in parts of
Pennsylvania. It was sponsored by
the New Jersey Communications,
Advertising and Marketing Associa
tion and is held under the auspices of
the American Advertising Federa
tion, of which Cama is a member.
Including Wenzel, 11 companies
based in Mercer County were among
the total of 22 that shared 80 awards
and certificates at the event. Gilles
pie in Lawrence receiyed' five
awards, and was tied with a Whippany firm for gamering the second
highest number of aw^ds. “Best of
Show” was awarded to the Lunar ;
Group, Parsippany, for a print ad
produced for the state aquarium.
3 In all, 23 Astra/ADDY-rayvards -:
and 57 Certificates of Excellence
were distributed.
More than 400 entrants, up 45
percent from last year, vied for hon
ors in 77 categories under the ban
ners of sales promotion, collateral
material, direct marketing, out-ofhome, buririess trade publications,
consumer magazine, newspaper, ra
dio * television, multimedia cam
paigns, industry self-promotion, ad
vertising arts, public service,
marketing, public relations arid
“dashed dreams” (for great ideas that
never ^went beyond the concept
stage).
The Astra/AiDDY awards is the
first tier of a three-tiered national
competition. Co-chair Kate Lityack
of J&M Advertising in Princeton said
that, winners of this local competition
advance to the 14 district competi
tions and district Winners advance to
the national competition.
While the prestijge arid pride that
corrie with an award *or certificate
cannot be denied, neither can the
iong-term economic rignificance.
“This competition not only offers the
opportunity to be recognized at each
level, but it is also healthy for the
market,” said Joanne Wiseman, sen
ior vice president o f club services of
the Americari Advertising Federation7 “If NewJersey agencies win a
district or a national award, that
serves to promote New Jersey adver
tising and clients will be less tempted
to move to agencies located else
where.”
Co-chairing the awards ceremony
with Ms. Litvack was Magg|e Van
Dagens, also of J&M Advertising.

Judges were Ted Trones of Earle
Palmer. Brown, . Philadelphia; Bob
McDonald of McDonald Communi
cations, New York City; Herman
Parish of Ogilvy & Mather, San
Francisco; John Pollock of Trenton
State College; and John Gfoomberg
of Blavit Groomberg, Yardley, Pa.
Princetori Flower Shop on Alex
ander St. in Princeton was responsi
ble for the decorations, with a large
arrangement of fresh flowers serving
as the centrirpiece on each table. In
addition, the ballroom was awash in
gold and black; Glittering gold stars
-— the symbol of the Communica
tions and Advertising Association —
were suspended from the ballroom
ceiling and contrasted with the black
of the tablecloths. Black and gold
drapery, festooned with the Cama
logo, also.provided a dramatic back
drop for the evening.

‘If Neyv Jersey
agencies win a dis
trict or a national
award, that serves
to promote New
Jersey advertising
and clients will be
less tempted to
move to agencies
located elsewhere.’
— Jo an ne W isem an

Winners from Mercer and Mid
dlesex counties included:
M ercer County
Dana Communications, Hopewell: Two Certificates of Excellence.
G illespie, Lawrence: Five
Awards, six Certificates of Excel
lence.
Main Street Design, Pennington:
One Award, two Certificates of Ex
cellence.
Wenzel, Pennington: Six Awards.
• Alan Brooks Design, Princeton;
One Certificate of Excellence.
J&M Advertising, Princeton:
Four Certificates of Excellence.
Princeton Communications
Group, Princetori: Two Certificates
of Excellence.
Princeton Partners, Plainsboro;
three Certificates of Excellence.
Telequest, Princeton: One Certifi
cate of Excellence;.
Thomas Edison State College,
Trenton: T\yo Certificates of ExceL
lence.
Middlesex County
Zullo Associates, New Bruns
wick: Four Certificates of Excel
lence.

Tax revaluation: How to appeal
Now that all Princeton Borough
and Township properties have been
appraised arid revalued, all property
ownere should, or will shortly, have
their new tax assessments in hand.
For those property owners who
think their assessments are unfair or
inaccurate;, take heart: you can fight
City Hall,' although there is no guar
antee you will win.
The following Q&A, submitted
by Princeton appraiser Edgar B.
Madsen, ^answers some common
questions regarding the appeals pro
cess for real estate property tax as
sessments.
How can I appeal my real estate
taxes?
You can’t. But what you can do
is appeal your real property tax as
sessment.
How do I do that?
File your petition of appeal with
the Mercer County Board of Taxa
tion, with copies to the assessor and
clerk of the municipality in which
your property is located.

if you are a homeowner you may file
the petition and appear before the
County Tax Board without an attor
ney. There are circumstances when
representation by an attorney is re
quired.

they get the municipality wrong;
about half the properties reported for
Princeton are not in either Princeton
Township or the Borough, Some
times the price is wrong or mislead
ing because the sale |s a non-market
Can you give an example o f such transaction such as a divorce settle
ment. Sometimes the address is bla
a circumstance?
If title to your home is held in the tantly wrong. I can recall one sale on
name of a corporation, you must be Bunn Drive which showed up in the
paper as a Witherspoon Street ad
represented by an attorney.
dress! .
Do I need an apprmser?
What do you mean by bogus ar
Sometimes you do and some
times you don’t. If you understand, guments?
While waiting to appear before
the process, have access to verified
market data, and know how to adjust the County Tax Board on another
for differences between market com case,. I heard an elderly couple, who
parables and your property, you can appeared without any appraisal asargue your own case before the sist^ce, present the three classic bo
County Tax Board without the assist gus arguments.
1) “Our. real estate taxes are too
ance of an appraiser. Without expert
appraisal testimony,: however, you high.”
2) “Our assessment is higher than
run the risk of losing your case be
cause of bogus facts or bogus argu our neighbors.”
3) “Our house wouldn’t sell for
ments.
as much as our assessment.”
What do you mean by bogus
facts?
What is Wrong with their three
Do I need a lawyer?
Sales reported in local newspa arguments?
'
Sometimes you do and some pers are frequently misleading or
times you don’t. Generally speaking. downright inaccurate. Most often.
See A P P E A L , Page 14A
V

Mercer County Astra/ADDY winners, seated from left: Larry
Krampf, Princeton Communications; Sue Riley, Main Street De
sign; and Dick Gillespie, Gillespie. Standing from left: Ken Lombar
do, Princeton Partners; Kate Litvack, J&M Advertising; Alan Rambam, Zoot Suit; Shirlee Wenzel, Wenzel and Co.; Linda Holt,
Thomas Edison State College; and Dan Preston, Telequest. Miss
ing are representatives from Dana Communications and Alan
Brooks Design.

i
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a new
American Re Corp. of Plainsboro
has formed a new business relation
ship with Glatfelter Insurance Group,
a national marketer of specidty in
surance programs.
Paul Inderbitzin, chaimian and
president of American Re, and Ar
thur J. Glatfelter,' chaimian of Glat
felter, said ,the new relationship will
enhance the latter firm’s program for
America’s emergency service organi
zations, known as VFIS.
Mr. Glatfelter started YFIS in
1969 and built it into one of the most
successful niche market programs in
the insurance industry, and the larg
est writer of emergency service or
ganizations. !
Under the new relationship prop-.
erty and casualty policies will be un
derwritten by American Alternative
Insurance Corp., a member of the
American Re group of companies,
American Alternative will be
' granting VFIS expanded authority to
rate .and issue policies; settle claims
and perform loss control services,
and is working to obtain state regula
tory approval of many coverage en
hancements that VFIS clients and
agents are requesting. VFIS is also
building new automation systems to
accommodate these changes in; cov, erages.
■ .
'
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$395.00 Application Fee
Refunded at Closing
New Applications Only through 3/30/96

1-1

PE

-1

NO OTHER FEES!
No A tto rn e y F ee^ !
No A m iraisal F e e s !
No T ax S e rv ic e F e e s !
No W a re h o u s e F e e s !
NO P ro c e s s in g F e e s !
N o c r e d it R e p o S F e e s !

ju

QfCOiy

»
r ‘om l»2yU/ 0
iK n llf ill.
■ " I aI e " "

i-800-437-5700
New Location!! 3490 US Rt.

Princeton (across from Stapies)

■ Licensed Mortgage Banker NJ. PA, Rl, CT Depots, of Banking

AREAS LARGEST FULL SERVICE

MQNPanTB

C O M P IJ T K U

itOB^TlG^

Sales, Service, Software, REPAIRS, NETWORKS
PARTS, Rentals; Printers, Trades,Training..UTiore!

WANT A PCTHAT WON'T GO GBSOLETE ?
Many of our PCs have evolved from 280
to 386 then 486 and now Pentiums I!
Why spend your $ oh Dept./Nail PCs
designed t( ^ o Obsolete when you can
own a 1007^ Upgradeable ROBOTICS ?

INTEL PKKTIIIM SALK
Upgrades to 180Mz+;Tower, 8 Exp.
Slots, Pipeline Burst Cache, 1.28 Cb
Hard Dr. f 6Mg RAM, SVGA Monitor
.2 8 d p N I,6 4 b it Videoed. I Mg, 3.5"
Floppy, Enhanced PCI, 4xCD, Sound
Blaster 16, PC Sprakers, 15CD Titles
(Incls Ency) Logitech 3 button mouse.
Mouse Pad, 14.4 FAXmodem w/v6ice!

PENTIIJI^I *•)(> M DZ

.

.$ 1 ,9 9 9

PEN TIU M 1 2 0 M n Z . .$ 2 ,0 6 9
PEN TIU M 1 3 3 M n Z . . $ 2 ,2 4 9
PEN TIU M 1 5 0 M H Z . .$ 2 ,3 2 9

STM

This Weeks SPECIALS
4 Meg RAM/30pin $ 109
4 Meg RAM/72pin $ 105
8 Meg RAM/72pin $ 205
16 MegRAM/72pin $ 395
4x CD-ROM Drive $ 125
6x CD-ROM Drive $ 149
486D X 2/80w /Bd. $ 179
Pentium 120MzCPU $ 2 9 9
28.8 FAXmPdem/Cardlnal $159
14.4 FAXmodemAVisecom $ 65!
Epson Stiyus 2 printer $395
2 Gb SCSI Hard Drive $ 429

R n B ID T IC B / C n iV lP U T E R S

825 S t . Hwy'Rt. 33 Hamilton

-

609-587^3335,

.830 St.' Hwy R t..206 Princeton

■

.

H o n o re d
J. Guy Woodward (left) a colleague'oftha iata Harry F. Olspn
of Princeton, accepts the honors for Mrl Olsofi, who has been
inducted into the New Jersey- Inventors Hall of Fame. M r Dlsoh was honored for the development of the directional and
unidirectional microphone used in' felevisipn and motion pic-:
tures, underwater sound equipment, apd pioneering contribulions to loudspeaker development for R C A Laboratories. Also
pictured are Saul K. Fenster (center), chairman of the Inven
tors Hall of Fame and president tof the NSw Jersey Institute of
Technology, and Eric Addeo, chairman of the selection com
mittee and director of multimedia communications systems at
Bellcore.
' '

Appeal.

S U P E R S' T o : R E S

IC V C »apU tB B ^B «iU C T t

The enhanced VFIS program will
be rolled out in the second quarter of
1996 with a communications cam
paign to alert clients to the changes,
plus a series of seminars to prepare
the thousands of independent insur
ance agents who write VFIS ac
counts. VFIS new and renewal poli
cies will be issued in Anierican
Alternative Insurance Corp. begin
ning with policies effective on June
1 - ;, ■
■. / ’ ■ ' \ '
“We are Very pleased to haye
American Alternative be the new is
suing carrier for the VFIS program. I
am confident that the combined tal
ents and experience of the Glatfelter'
organization and ouf own will greatly
enhance the products and services
available to clients in this very im
portant area of community service,”
Mr. Inderbitzin said.
American Re Corp., through its
wholly-owned subsidiaries, is a direct
writer o f - treaty and facultative
reinsurance and related services, with
approximately 1,300 employees in 13
domestic and 16 international offices;
Glatfelter Insurance Group is a
nationally known marketer of speci
alty insurance programs through the
independent insurance agency sys
tem. The VFIS program insures
emergency service organizations in
49 state.s and Canada.

. 609-252-0035

Continued from Page 13A

1) The County Tax Board has no
jurisdiction over taxes. It hears only
appeals on “assessments.”
'
2) Under our system of “ad valor
em” taxation, which means “accord
ing to the Value,” you have to prove
that your assessment is too high rela
tive to “market value,” !Your neigh
bor’s assessment is not the issue. TTie
question before the Tax Board is:
how does your assessment compare
with market value?
3) On the surface; it would appear
valid to argue that your house would
not sell for as much as its assessment.
The problem here is that you are
presenting unsupported, and obvious
ly biased, opinion.
Did the couple win their appeal?
The president of the County Tax
Board, who is a fair and decent man,
was patient and gentle with them but
they lost their appeal.
How might the outcome have
been favorable?
The couple should have been ac
companied by a state licensed dr cer
tified appraiser to present unbiased,
third-party credible evidence to sup
port their appeal.

Now that revaluation o f assess
ments in Princeton Borough and
Princeton Township is complete, are
there any special rules that apply to
the appeal process?
■Yes, indeed. If you had appealed
in 1994, you would have been re
quired to demonstrate that your as
sessment exceeded the market value
of yoiir property by more than 15
percent. But in a re-valuatidn year,,
assessments may not exceed market
value.

assistance of the re-val company, to
assure fair and equitable assessments
throughout the Borough and Town
ship.
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lish what you believe your property
is worth. Customarily; an ■appjaisewl
would be engaged to provide a. mar..JL
ket supported opinion of value.
2) The next step would be to meet .
informally with the assessor-and/orS I
the. re-valuation company;
X) If differences' are not resblved'”
locally, filing a petition of appeatio
with: the Mercer County Board of
Taxation would be your next step, ov/
4) For' mbsf of lii,' appearance aptl
the Tax Board hearing would’bh th6‘7
final step. In certain circumstaricesj*®
however, the tax payer inay kppeal td^
the Tax Court oil Nevv Jerse'y. ’ ' ■

Then what basis might I have for
a successful appeal?
Re-valuation o f the two Princetorts is a massive process which al
lows very little time for attention to
each individual property. Oversights
and. m iscalculatjorts,^ hw
the interest of fair and equitable shar
ing of the real estate tax burden,
nothing is better for the system than
What is the downside?
, careful third-party scrutiny bf the
In a non-revaluation year you run new assessment by an experienced
the risk that upon hearing your case, appraiser with intimate knowledge of
the County T ax Board might decide the market.
Are there any special require
v
your assessment is too. low — in
ments to keep ih mind?
,8
If my new assessment looks like it
which case they could raise it on you!
Pay your reaj estate tiixes off®
But in a re-valuatiOn year, they can is too high, what do you suggest?
time. If you are delinquent on; yoiir
As a service to the community, taxes, the County Tax Board will n o P
not raise your assessment on appeal.
we are offering to review anyone’s
Does that mean I have a better new assessment at no charge. I f you hearyoufapphaL ' ’' ’ ,. ' '.-fx, ,v
File, your Petition of Appgai ohchance o f winriing an appeal this send us a copy of your re-valu^tipn
year? . . :
time.
I f you mi^k (he deadline,'you
notice, we will review it and respphd
Not necessarily. Because of the with a pfelimiriary recommendatlqn lose/
.■
;:;;v -r,.'
;m
re-valuation, most properties have as to whether or not we believe you
' What is the deadline?: ' *
’dl
been currently inspected and assessed may have a basis for appeal. .
^^orhlaily.‘your appeal nnust, be re^^^j^
based on recent market activity. The
I f I do decide to pursue an apr ceived at the County Tax Board (nor A
assessors’ office is highly qualified
m erg ly ^ j^ b ^ M e d );6 n '|
and very professional. They are peal, iyhdt are tW s lip s t" ^
1J First of all you heed' to eStafeP*’* 'fz.l.1•
doing everything they can, with the
' rr.

Suiting.
Continued from Page 13A

There A re Som eThings

Both Mr. Flory and his wife are
former Peace Corps volunteers, and
wanted to continue their farming ex
perience. In addition to his circa 1900
duties, though, Mr. Flory is the intern
coordinator and trainer for overseas
assignments, like the Peace Corps, to
some six volunteers a year. And,
Mrs. Flory extends her skills to
teaching gardening at The. Waldorf
School in Princeton.
But if plowing and planting or
even cooking your own food holds
little appeal, Daria Wright and Pam
Moss have a unique solution. Since
the fall of 1995, Ms.Wright, a former
corporate accountant who loves to
cook, has operated a personal chef
service called What’s for Dinner?
“For anyone who doesn’t want to
be in the kitchen,” she said, “we do
all the food shopping, bring all our
own utensils, pots and pans, and in
gredients, cook the meals in their
home, and store enough food for 10
nights in the freezer with instructions
to heat or microwave.”
They usually start by discussing
the. clients’ food likes and dislikes,
and then present a menu. “We’ll cook
whatever they want,” she said, “in
cluding low salt, low calorie, low fat,
or the reverse.”
■
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Working couples make up the
majority of their clientele, while also
cateiing to convalescents home from
the hospital because of surgery or
matehiity. “'We’ve been a shower;
gift,” she said laughing. .
• Speaking of food, has anyone
ever wondered how the cherries get
into those chocolatey cherry cor
dials? Or, who puts them there? Marcy Hicks has the answer.
As the proprietor of Sophisticated
Candies in Windsor for more than 12
years, Ms. Hicks oversees the manii-"
focture of homemade chocolates in a
variety of forms ^ soiid‘ rabbits,
eggs, and the elusive-cherry cordial.
“It’s a painstaking procedure,”
she said. “And no, we don't shoot the
cordial into the chocolate with a hy
podermic needle.”
Every cherry is hand dipped into
a cordial fondant, Ms. Hicks will
ingly reports, then is set to dry.
“When it is cool, it is dipped into
tempered chocolate. As the chocolate
sets and dries, the fondant liquefies
around the cherry,” she said.
It turns out that the longer they
sit, the better the fondant, mellowing
like a fine wine.
While on the trail for unusual or
unique jobs, it didn’t take long to
•fC'
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Shoesfor the Discriminating

Why pay full time office rents
when there's a flexible Office
Extension Plan?
HQ provides you with a Princeton address and you simply
pay for the office of conference room time and services y o u .
use.'
:,
.
Included in our costs are a receptionist, telephones answered
in your company name, availability of secretarial services, fax
and more. And our Office Extension Plans start as low as ’255 a
month.
Full-time offices are also immediately available on
short-term leases. Call for complete details today.

The Lexus 3C 300.

.
;

/ And then there’s joe Godch&rles,
owner of Moto Photo & Portrait Stu
dio in Plainsboro, / ,
,
He’s no pet detective like Ace
Ventura, but he does do pet photograru
phy, along with the usual full range
of phol|^ s e r v i c e s . ■-;; |
Tbe chain, alprig' w
marketedTANJS. p ^
in .ai
annual IBest .priends Pet- Pbrtraif con
test;'with .donations rnade to local an
imal shelters/Mr.:Gpdcharles s^id. A
With an experienced phptogra^
pher' trained to' handle pets,: he^'say
his pet photo business has included
dogs, cats, exotic birds,, ham ster^
“and a pig.” Show dogs provide »
brisk clieritele, and he and his staff
come up with creative posing to cap
ture the pet’s best features.
,|-
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firid several in a variety of pet sery>iK
ices. !
. dl
Louise Trotto ■runs Rusty’s Peil^
Sitting Service of Lawreiiceville; A”
meriibef of the National Association
of Pet'‘$itters,’ Ms: Trotto feed§ and?
cares for pets, ;“mostly birds; -dogp
and cats” in their own homes.
C
Calling her service “an alternativeto kepnejs^’] , she’ll also wstph TV
wilb ■Uiem,,i>;t^e them to veterinarian
appointments’:walk thern, and gener
ally become, a substitute parent tp the
■pet.'.
"
So far, she says, she has not cared
for “snakes of. monkeys,”, fiui she
doesn’t put that beyond the realm of
her expertise. Devoted to animals,
Ms. Trotto has been in busiriess for
six years and her family takes part in

HQ
BUSINESS
CENTERS
Over 150 Centers Worldwide

HQ Princeton
1-800-486-1609
HQ Philadelphia
1-800-486-1215 .
HQ King of Prussia
610-768-7700

Men*s Brands

AllenEdmonds

BALLY
} .0
SEBAOO

.!

»

Rockpot
150 Nassau Street
Princeton

1

■ The Prestyterian Homw
PC^isorsinleadershipskills.accord. Jersey Foundadbh'will bej^n a c o ti^ ing to Thomas F. LePrevost, presirate-wide training program for all .derit.:
employees on Thurs^y, lfeb/29t.:' .‘^
**We will be moving away from a
The program will span all
tbp down approach to empowering
m of employees dmughout Ae coipp^ teams that find soludons and make
don, providing new skills, promodhg decisions at Aeir own levels,” he
better team wdrk wiA the dpuble , ^ d i “We believe Aat by giving embenefit of improving resideht aeivr pibyees and teams Ais comprehen
ices and empowering : emptbyeeSi sive program of training, Aey will
liiis program will/afiiect mote. Aan not only find Aemselves improved
1jSOO employees of PHNJ Working at blit there will be a matching improve
14 communides throughout Ae state. ment in modvadon and resident sery^
i “ This program is Ae AW, dnie ic(fs. This can help our organizadon
obr organizadon has taken .bn Ae ebndnue to grow and remain compettask of seAng corporate-wide train itive.^*':.,,
ing goals and trymg to achieve!Aem ‘ TTie Leadership Skills Program
. iii a consistent way, rather Aan each consists of 42 hours of training, ordepartment approaching. Aeif em-. gaiiized into 14 workshops offered
pjoyees’ needs piecemed,” said Gary, throughout 1996. Addidbnal pro
Pbma, execndve vice president of the grams will he added to Ais core cur
nbn-profit bfganizadbn. “Our gbai is riculum as employees complete Ae
tq assist; our employees in Vsetting itddal stage and are ready to move on
their own goals for, growA'in Aeir tb higher levels. More Aan 140; d ^
jobs, so Aat Aey can move tdiead in partment managers and supervisor
oiir organizadbh or even to anoAer are enrolled in Ae Leadership Skills
organizadon, confident in their abiUt]i to leam and put their lAbwledge , « “few®Ument in Ae university is
into acdon for Aemselves, ' team biro biien to oAer organizadons out
members and for ;, residents. T^ side JH N J who share A
training can make' a big difference in for Aeir staff and organization,” said
people’s lives. That is Ae real mean- Howard D. Kohn, senior director of
; ing of empowerment"
human resources who played an inte
.
The first iiiidadve will-be to train gral role in seAng up Ae uAversity
' faciliQr department managers arid su- strucAre. “We see Ais as a posidve

A oAer company news, senior
associate Jiilie G. Blitzer has been
made a partner in Ae firm. Ms. Blitzer has been WiA Hill Wallack since
1992, and works in Ae trial and in
surance practice group of Ae firm’s
litigatibn Avision.
She eanied her law degree from
Seton Hall University Law School,
where she wasTmanaging editor of
Ae Seton Hall Law Review.
Lawrence P. powers, a Hill
Wallack partner, recently was reap
pointed as attorney for Ae Hopewell
Bprpugh Planmng Board. His law
practice concentrates in Ae area of
consduction industry litigation.

Insurance
Robert J. Savino was named
‘‘Agent of A e Yeari’. vviA NoAiWeslem Mutual Life. •.
;
■ ■

Mr. Savino has been with NbrAwestem MuAal since 1982 and libs
been a top five agent witlt Blick, Sa
vino & Associates in West Windsor
since 1984. to adAtion A being
Agent of Ae Year^he has broken Ae
agency record in pri^uction,
■;

Law '; ?:;' ;
The West Wmdsor law firm of
Hill Wallack has added two associ
ates, bringing Ae total number o f its
legal staff to 47.
M artin J . Hillman, foririeriy a
staff attorney wiA Ae TAnton Hous
ing AuAori^, will be an associate A
Ae firm’s litigation Avision. He has
a practice concentratioh A ihsArance
defense and matters of j^fessibnal,
government and product liabUity.'''
Mr. Hillman eamiA As law de
gree fironi Widener UAverei^ ^ w
School A Harisbut^, Pa.
V_ ?. ' ’
. PaA J . YounA formerly ^ iA the
Aw firm .of David Ward & J^sociates in SoAerstd County, bias jpA i^
Ae firm’s real esAte j^ c tic e ^
and will concentrate As practice . in
Aat field.
.
'
Mr. Young.eamed As law degree
at Ae Columbus School of Law .at
CaAolic Umversity A WasAngton,
D .c .
•'''

Non-profit
Organizations
? Howard D. Kohh has been
named director of human resources at
Ac Presbyterian Homes of New Jer
sey Foundation in West Windsor.
. He brAgs more Aan 25 years of
experience in a variety of hospital
and industrial seAngs, including
Noriheastern Hospital of PbiladelpAa, Coiopef Hospital-Center City,
Occidental; Chemicals and C onti^nta l'C ^ Company.
. ' ? In addition, Mr. Kohn has been
deeply; involved A volunteer work
with me Big BroAers-Big Sisters As
sociation of Camden, Ae Greater
Cherry; Hill Chamber of Commerce
and Ae Federation of SouAem New
Jersey Jewish Agencies.
bdlchael Della Rocca, president

synergy between organization that
move everyone ahead to great motivadpn, skill building and ultimately
customer service and Aus a competi
tive edge in Ae marketplace.”
Robert C. Ward has been ap
pointed director of training and edu-'
cadon, and will oversee the training
program as well as Ae development
of a new curriculum. Mr. Ward has
extensive experience is designing and
implemendng training programs for
corporations in leadership and team
building.
PHNJ offers a diverse continuum
of healA and retirement housing op
tions for, older adults, and is national
ly recognized as a leader in the health
industry. It operates 14 communities
It’s o ffic ia l
W iA in A e state. Three are continuing
Deputy Mayor Beth Prevost cuts the ribbon, officially opening the Provident Savings Bank in
care retirement communities,, three
Montgomery on Feb. 10. With mayor is Paul M. Pantozzi, Provident president and chief executive
freestanding healA care centers; one
orficef. On the left is Tom Karsey, deputy chief, Fire Company No.1, Belle Mead, and Sandra
residential healA care- community^
Moylan, captain, Montgomery Tovynship Emergency Medical Service. On the right is Sara Boand, seven' affordable housing com
munities. There are four additional
hary, assistant vice president and branch rnanager of the new office, located at 2162 Route 206
affordable Aousing communities at
at the Harlingen Village Shopping Center in Montgomery. T o mark the event, the. bank made a
various stages of development. ' '
$500 gift to both the volunteer fire compariy and the Emergency Medical Service.
The communities serve more than
2,600 older adults throughout the
state. The orgaiiization Aas^alsb
gun to explore hew directions, and c a l e n d a r
has recently begun to provide mahagement services to affordable hous
noon, at the New Jersey Law Center, Business Women’s Association, 6:30
, Thursday, Feb. 29 ’
ing communities in Pennsylvania
New Brunswick. Free. For informa to 9 p.m., at the Princeton Marriott,
owned by Presbyterian Homes of
Forrestal Village, Plainsboro. Cost:
;
■ SoftAvare Association of New tion, call (908) 937-7518.
$25 members; $28 non-members. For
Camp Hill, Pa.
Jersey, introductory foriim, , 5:45
information, call (609) 924-7770.
p.m. to 8:30 p.in., at the Princeton
Tuesday, March 5
Marriott, Plainsboro. For, informa
Wednesday^ March 13
B Skills Assessment, workshop,
tion, call'(609) 581-8244; '
sponsored
by
Financial
Women
In
of Parsons Brinckerhoff-FG in West
B A Step Ahead: How Mutual
■ SArting Your Own Busi
Windsor,’has been elected a regional ness, seminar, sponsored by St.ark & ternational, 5;30 to 8 p.m., at the No- Funds Can Help You Reach Your
vice chairman of Ae New Jersey Al Stark, and the Franchise Network of votel Hotel, Plainsboro. Cost: $25 Financial Goals, financial workshop,
liance for Action,
New Jersey, 8 a.in., at 993 Lenox members, $30 hon-membefs. For in sponsored by Dean Witter, 5:45 to
formation, call (609) 951-()555. v ""
7:30 p.m., at Suite 204, Princeton
The alliance is a non-profit state- Drive, Lawrenceville. Free! For in
Pike Corp. Center, Lawrenceville.
formation,
call
9609)
895-7307.
wide coalition of more than 500 busi
Wednesday, March 6
Free. For information, call. (609)
ness, industry, labor, professional,
n Middlesex Chapter of the
844-7972.
'
academic and government organiza New Jersey Association of Women
B Finding It on the Internet,
tions. Its mission is to improve the Business Owners, winter member one-day seminar, sponsored by SkilMonday, March 25
quality of life in the state through ship open house, 5:30 to 8:30 p.m., at IPath Seminars, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., at
economic progress and jobs creation the Metro Qffice Suites, Iselin, Free. the Holiday Inn, Route 1 at Ridge
B Fifth Annual International
balanced by responsible protection of :For information, call (908) 721-3030. Road, South Brunswick. Cost: $149. Trade and Technology Forum and
Ae environment.
■ Financial Challenges for In For information, call (800) 873-7545. Exposition, workshops and exhibits,
sponsored by the Chamber of Com
dividuals, seminar, sponsored by Ah
merce of the Princeton Area, contin
Angela Morgan, a certified pub Imerica Financial, 7:30'p.m., at the
Thursday, March 7
ues
on March 26, at Ae Princeton
lic accountant wi A Amper, Politziner Palmer Ihn, West Windsor. Free. For
B Economic and Investment Marriott, Route I, Plainsboro. Cost:
& MaAa, has been elected to the information, call (908) 287-3460.
Outlook for 1996, general merhber- $75 (Monday), $55 (Tuesday): exhib
board o f trustees of Enable, a non
ship meeting, sponsored by the it space $375 to Jan. 31, $450 after.
profit organization providing services
Saturday, March 2
For information, call (609) 520-1776.
Ghamber of Commerce of Ae Prince-:
to disabled persons and Aeir families
in Central New Jersey.
B The Lucrative Job Search, ton Area, at the Holiday Inn, South
Thursday, May 2
presentation, sponsored by Barnes & Brunswick.. Cost: $23 members,.$28'
non-members. For information, call
B Women in Business Vendor
Princeton resident Stephen H. Noble, 2 p.m.,at the store in Markel,
F air and Business Exchange, net
O ’Connor, an urban planning and ■Fair, West Windsor. Free. For in (609)520-1776.
working meeting and fair, sponsored
housing specialist and volunteer lead formation, call (609) 716-1570.
by Ae. Prjnc^ton Ivy League Chapter
Tuesdays March 12
er in healA care services for the dis
of the American Business Women’s
Monday,
March
4
advantaged, has been appointed pres
B Building Bridges with Bro Association, 4:30 to 8 p.m., at the
ident of. New. Bronswick Tomorrow,
B Wills a n d lis ta f o P la n n in g , ken Ice: How to Work a Room, Princeton Marriott Forrestal Village.
a non-profit organization \vorking for
Ae revitalization of New Bronswick. semintir, spon.sored by the New Jer meeting, .sponsored by the Princeton Cost: $1. For information, call (609)
sey State Bar Foundation, 10 a.mr to Ivy League Chapter of the American 924-7770.
Mr. O’Connor was executive di
rector of Ae New Jersey Housing As
sistance Coiporation from 1992 to
1994, and for three years prior to that
was vice president of the Matrix De
velopment Group in Cranbury.
Since 1994 he has been a private
consultant to a viariety of community
non-profit development groups.

Telecoitimumcations act of 1996
is focus oif university discussion
Attorneys to explore the ramifications of changes
A discussion on “The Telecommunications Act of 1996: Where
- Do We Go from Here and How'Do
We GetThere*?” will bc' held at
Princeton University’s .Woodrow
Wilson School of Public and International Affairs' on Wednesday,
Feb. 28, at 4:30 p;m. 'in Bowl 2,
j Robertson Hall.

Winter Sale
20 to 50% Off
on M e n s w e a r

'

The telecommunications act, Ae
most sweeping revision of United
States communications legislation
since Ae Communications Act of
1934, will enable local and long
Astance telephone, cable, and
broadcast industries to compete in
ways Aat were previously inipossible.

The ramifications of this will be
discussed by James F. Rogers, a
partner in the Washington D.C. law
office of Latham & Watkins, and
Nicholas W. Allard, who chairs LaAam & Watkins’ government rela
tions practice group.

Don’t Be Alarmed By Break-Ins!
Cal! ADT Today!
p ro te c te d !^

FINER CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES
-

,

iL

'

l-800-AX>X-9551

EST.1924'

20 NASSAU STREET V
PRINCETON. NJ 08542

;

6 0 9 -9 2 4 -0 4 5 1

' iMn^ton Meitdmvs is an upseate aemiprimte club

t m k iiih f d WH

K ^ > M ih g n p o o n Street * P rin ctio m N J 08S<?

L u t t i r i a n n ’s
■

M em bership available
Unlim ited Single • Family
W eekday • Corporate

■

^Gomputer Brief Gases
• Hartmann

All memberships give you
privileges at Princeton
Meadows 13 sister properties

• Schlesinger
• Coach
• Boyt

A Golf South Managed property

• Tumi

■

924-0004

Mon.-Sat. 10-6 • Thtirs. 'til 9 .

\ -
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70 Hunters Glen Dr. • Plcdnsboro, NJ
Near Route 1, 130 &NJ Tpk.
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Hook Up
to the
Internet with
Unlimited Access
:;
: >
LetAAEC’s Internet Services
connect you to the world.
-

? '~

•s*

I
s
&
.•A
A
O

3

Services Include:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Personal and Gommercial Internet Accounts
LAN/WAN & System Integration Consulting
SLIP/PPP/Shell Access
Personal Web Pages
World Wide Web, E-Mail, SMTP, USENET News,
FTP, IRC, Telnet and more
✓ Multiple Tl Feeds, Guaranteed Service Levds
-V All modems are up to 33.6kbs; V.34, and V.FC
✓ Fractional Tl , 56kbs Leased Lines, and ISDN
✓ Virtual Web and Virtual FTP
✓ Guaranteed No Busy Signals
✓ Educational Discounts Available

Call Now to See how Inexpensive Unlimited
Internet Access is - Youll be Surprised
Dial (800) 959-2660’ ext. 2905
^
or E-Mail us at info@main.aae.com for m ore inform ation
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A coaches safety training ciinic
has been scheduled by the South
B ru n sw ick D e p artm en t of
Recreation/Community Affairs from
7- 10 p.m., Wednesday, March 20 at
the Senior Center on Ridge Road.
Check in is at 6:45 p.m., please be
prompt.
Participation enables volunteer
y^jith coaches to meet the require
ments of New Jersey state law, which
provides Immunity from civil dam
ages upon Completion. The session
provides an overview of liability,
coaching philosophy, and injury pre
vention and treatment. The presenta
tion is part lecture, part video and in
volves a fair amount of group
discussion.
There is no fee for resident
coaches. Non-resident coaches are
also welcome, but will be charged a
$30 fee. Pre-registration is required
for all. Call the recreation department
by March 15 at 329-4000, ext. 671 or
680.
♦ * * ■■

South Brunswick ModifledPitcb Friday night softball league is
looking for,new teamls. Anyone inter
ested call Kevin Ryan at
908-329-8827. •
■; * * * ■

South Brunswick Recreation/
Community Affairs will sponsor a
Volleyball Skills Cliidc for adults
Moiiday and Wednesday, March 18
and 20, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at
South Brunswick High Sciiool. Clini
cian will be Norbert Psiityi USyfiA
Official. The clinic will cover em
phasis on individual skills and em
phasis on team strategies.
Registration opens Feb. 26 and
deadline is March 14 at 4 p.m. Fee is
$2 per resident and $4 per. non-resi
dent. For further information call
(908) 329-4000, ext. 671, Mbndayr
Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.mi

ports Editor

In a last-minute agreement; North Bruns
wick High School withdrew its formal protest
with the Greater Middlesex Conference against
South Brunswick High, and. the two schools re
solved their differences amongst themselves.
The result is that SBHS suspended Damon
Lumpkin, a senior forward on the boys basket
ball team, for one game for throwing a punch at
North Brunswick’s David Stringer. Lumpkin,
the team’s .second leading .scorer with a 15.7

average, will sit out tonight’s (Thursday’s)
Central Jersey Group III Tournament game
with Hightstown High.
“This was an extremely sensitive situation,”
said GMC President Gregg Ficarra, “I think
both school systems— and I mean this sincere
ly, Tm not just blowing smoke — came togeth
er and were willing to sit down and work. I
think they did a nice job.”
North Brunswick filed its protest with Fi
carra Feb. 20, alleging that Lumpkin “sucker
punched” Stringer during a GMC Tournament
game Feb. 17. North Brunswick protested after

By Ken W eingartner
Sports .Writer

Tom Carpenter was somewhat
“guarded” in his assessment of the
Hightstown boys basketball team
that will visit South Brunswick
High tonight (Thursday) for a
quarterfinal game in the NJSIAA
Central Jersey Group III playoffs.
After watching the 1Ith-seeded
Rams win at sixth-seeded Hamil
ton, 69-61, in first-round action
Tuesday, the South Brunswick
head coach had this to offer on his
squad’s-opening state tournament
opponent:
,
“We have to control their
guards,” said Carpenter, who
scouted Hightstown with yikings
asristant coach Hayward VereCn.
“That’s going to be the key to the
game. Their guards are the strength
of their team. If we play bur nor
mal defense, the kind of defense
that we’re known for, it should be
a good battle.”
,
South Brunswick is 17-^4 after
beating Carteret, 59-52, Saturday
and is the No. 3 seed in CJ Group
III. The Rams bring a 14-8 record
into tonight’s game and have wori
six of their past eight contests. Tipoff is scheduled for 8 p.m., follow
ing a CJ Group III girls contest be
tween Hightstown and the Lady
Vikings.
Hightstown is led by 6-fopt-l ;
senior Kyndrich Doggett, who en
tered state tourriey play with an av
erage of 16.8 points per oUting.
Doggett is a versatile player, capablp^pf handling the du
at guard
‘as'well as ’pbstlhg up'^bigger play
ers in the low post. He scored a

game-high 28 points in the Rams’
win at Hamilton.
’’We go to Doggett quite a bit,”
Hightstown coach Don Hess said.
“We have certain plays that we
like to run for him. Even though
he’s only 6-1, we like to play him
in the post because we feel he’s
quicker than most kids. We feel
that he’s very tough in the post.”
Senior guard Tyrone Gee (5-9)
is probably the Rams’ biggest
threat from the outside. He scored
19 points Tuesday and nailed four
shots from beyond the 3-point arc.
Junior guard Andy Spearman (6-1)
is a solid player who is vital to the
success of Hightstown’s halfcourt
offense.;
“We rely On Andy to put the
ball in the proper place for us,”
Hess said. “He gets the ball to the
right place at the right tiriie.”
Rounding out the Ranis’ part
ing five should be seniors Brian Ja
cobs (5-11) and Darren Jones
(6-5). Although Hightstown liked
to push the ball up the floor offen
sively, only senior Bilal Fladger
(6-2) saw substantial time off the
bench in the game at Hamilton;
“Xhey’re very athletic, very
full-court minded” Carpenter said.
“Their transition game is definitely
their bread and butter. We have to
stop that, but I did see them do
some nice things in their offensive
sets.” "
.
See B O Y S , Page 17A

B y R ich F ish e r .
Sports Editor ^ ■

More champs, but less advance
ment.
.
That was the story for the Souti
Brunswick High wrestling tdam t
last weekend’s District 20 Toum ’

WRESTLING

staff photo by John Keating

Jason Womble (left) and the South Brunswick boys basketball,,
team will reach out for a state tournament title starting tonight
against Hightstown.
■. , . . ;

B y Carolyn M. Hartko
Sports Writer

*

staff photo by John Keating

Felicia Ingram and her South Brunswick High teammates have
their eye on Hightstown in tonight's C J III tournament opener.

GIRLS HOOPS

Most South Brunswick resi
dents usually wouldn’t care aliout
South Brunswick’s job will be
the results of a girls basketball
game between Hightstown and to deny Hightstown those easy
Hamilton high schools. However,’ shots, a task the Lady Vikes have
Tuesday' night’s contest between been accomplishing all season. A
the Mercer County teams had a di team without a strong perimeter
rect bearipg on the Lady Vikings’ game will have a tough time
chances in this year’s NJSIAA against SB.
Hightstown struggled during
tournament.
Underdog Hightstown, the 11th the middle part of the season, but
seed in this year’s Central Jersey appears to have regrouped down
Group III flight, upset sixth-seeded the stretch. The Rams’ win Tues
Hamilton, 48-47, on a layup by day at Hamilton was just their third
Kristin Kadir with five- seconds to ,]road victory over a Colonial Valley
play. By virtue of that basket, it Conference opponent this year.
Lauren Camisa, a 5-foot-11
will be the Rams who travel to
South Brunswick to face the third- junior, led Hightstown with a
seeded Vikings at 6 p.m. tonight game-high 20 points Tuesday. Ka
dir, a 5-3 freshman guard, and 5-7
(Thursday).
One person definitely not upset sophomore Atisha Fitch chipped in
by the outcome of Tuesday’s game with 10 points apiece. Camisa has
was Vikings head coach John Cop- averaged a team-best 10 points per
poJa,_who was Jnjhe_stands_with_ game this season while Fitch has
assistant coach Jaymee Boehmer hit for 9.4 per outing.
The Rams have additional size
scouting the competition.
“As far as how we match up, I in 5-10 senior Liz "Burchill, 5-9
think we’ll match up ri little bit bet senior Liz Carr and 5-8 junior Kel
ter with Hightstown,” Coppola ly Platt.
“I thought Hamilton would
said. “We played Hamilton last
year (SB lost 52-35) and they ba beat them, but I guess' if I had a
sically had the same team returning choice to play ,either one of them.
I’d rather play Hightstown,” Cop
this year. They’re all seniors.
“Hightstown has a very good pola concluded. “As surprised as I
inside game. They’re very strong was. I’m glad in a way that it’s
inside at the two forward spots. Hightstown. We’ll be ready for
And Hamilton’s strength was in them.”
One way to get a team ready
the perimeter game. Hightstown
had the size advantage and they
See GIRLS, Page 17A
got high percentage shots.”

,

Registration for the 1996 girls
softball season is now beirig con
ducted by the South Brunswick De
partment o f Recreation/Community
Affairs. Registration is open to South
Brunswick residents and eligible
non-residents in grades 3-12.
Eligible non-residents include.
children who attend school in South
Brunswick, parent/guardian is a resi
dent, or parent/guardian works for
South Brunswick Twp. or the Board
of Education.
The fee for registration is $20 for
residents and $35 for eligible non
residents. A late fee of $4 will be
charged after Feb. 23. Please register
early. Children will be accepted on a
space-available basis.
Registration forms will be distrib
uted in the schools and can. also be
picked up at the Community Center
on New Road and the library. For. ad-.
ditional information, call 329-4000,
ext. 680.

Bowlers make f irst trip to states as team
By Rich Fisher
Sports Editor

For the first time ever, the South Brunswick High
boys bowling team will enter the state tournament in
team competition.
The Vikings, who were 16-0-2 entering Wednesday’s
match with Perth Amboy, will compete in the Central
Jersey Group III sectionals at Carolier Lanes Saturday at
1 p.m. In the past, coach Bob “Kingpin” Kochell only en
tered individuals in the states despite the fact South
Brunswick qualified.
“What you’ll get here are some great teams, and some
teams who are mediocre who hope to get lUcky,” Kochell
said. “ There are no bad teams here. And for the first time,
we’ve got five solid guys who can compete. If four do
well and one bowl OK, we could win it.”
The five-man team of Dave Eisenberg (212.6 aver
age), Darrian LeMay (197.6), Brian Banko (186.9), Joe
Moye (178.1) and Tom Stephens (171.2) cany a team av
erage of 189.3 into the tournament. The addition of Le
May and the emergence of Moye and Stephens gave Ko
S ee B RIEFS, Page 18A, chell the confidence-to enter this year.

i

Vikings
ready for
Region 5

South Brunswick’s
happy to see Rams

.* * * '

■■ ■ * * *

suspend Lumpkin for one game; and Norti
Brunswick withdrew its protest.
'
>
“The members of the committee watche 1
the video, but it was in an unofficial capacit ^
since both schools came to an agreement,” Fi •
carra said. ‘There was no decision made on be half of the conference. I just credit the schools
for the willingness to discuss this and sit dow i
and work it out. It basically, amounted to twp
school systems sitting down and coming
with a compromise.” •
, .
South Brunswick principal Willa Spicer an i
athletic director Frank Petrillo did notfwish tp
comment on the suspension. .
,•

BOYS HOOPS

Summer sports camps for soc
cer, baseball, softball, wrestling, bas
ketball and tennis will be offered at
Middlesex County College. For more
information, call
Education at (908) 906;‘2556.
Soccer is for boysjand girls ages
8- 16 and runs July 15-19, July
29-Aug. 2 and Aug. 5-9; baseball is
for boys and girls ages 9-18, Aug.
5-9; softball is for girls ages 9-17,
July 15-19; wrestling is for bOys in
elementaiy school or high school,
July 15-19; basketball is for boys and
girls 9-18, July 8-12, July 22-26 and
Aug. 12-16; and tennis is for boys
and girls ages 9-16, July 8-12, July
29-Aug. 2, and Aug. 12-16.
Lady Monarehs AAU basket
ball tryouts, open to girls 10-18 as
of Jan. .1, 1996, will be at Rutgers
Prep in Somerset the following dates:
Sunday, March 3 — 10, 11, 12,
13 years old arid under. Sundays of
March 17 and 24 — 14, 15, 16-18
years and under. For times, a regis
tration packet, information and direc
tions, call the Monarch Hot Line at
(201) 823-3355 or Dr. Paul Hyman at
(201)823-0580.

watching a game film. No foul was called on
the play, and Stringer was able to continue
playing without serious injury.
The GMC movecLquickly on the matter,
and the conference’s Controversies and Ethics
Committee convened last Friday and viewed
North Brunswick’s game tape with both
schools.
But before the committee had a chance to
meet by themselves to discuss whether an in
fraction had been committed, the schools de
cided to come to an agreement. After meeting
alone in the hallway; the decision was made to

Hightstown guards
concern Carpenter

The Middlesex County OverrSO
Softball League needs players for
newly-formed teams. This is 6-12
feet arc, slow pitch. 26 games are
scheduled for Saturday mornings.
Men who will be 50 or older in 1996
are eligible. Players from any county
in New Jerrey can participate.
For more information, call Leh
Ringel at (908) 297-9084.

♦ •
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NB withdraws protest after Vikes take action

With spring and baseball just
around the comer, the South Bruns
wick PAL is hosting its first-ever
baseball ciinic at the South Bruns-^
wick High gyni hnom March 11-13.
The'camp is for children between the
ages 5-14 and will be run by PAL
President Jake Rodriguez in conjunc
tion with SBHS manager Bob, Cleffi
and his coaching sta^.
“I believe &e kids are going to
get a lot of out of the clinic,” Rodri
guez said. “This is the time of year
when everyone starts getting the
baseball itch and besides die children
will get a chance to impress their fu
ture coaches.”
The following are the dates and
costs for the clinic, (all times
5:30-9:30 p.m.): March 11-12, ages
8-11, $50 per child; March 13-14,
ages 12-14, $50 per child; March 15,
ages 5-7, $25 per child.
■ For more information call
821-5608.
.

SportsFax: 329-9286
Sports VoiceMaih (609) 924-3244, ext. 9702

“ We definitely have the capability to win it,” said Ko
chell, who will retire this year and hopes to go out a win
ner. “I can’t conceive of any team having an average
much higher than ours in the state.”
“ We have a great shot,” said LeMay, “I’m confident
we’re going to win.”
The states are set up in the following way. The four
sectionals will be held Saturday at various sights around
the state, and the top four teams from each section ad
vance to the state finals Saturday, March 9. The scores
are based on total pins for three games.
There is also individual competition, as the top nine
bowlers from each section advance to the individual fi
nals the following week.
South Brunswick, which ran roughshod through the
Greater Middlesex Conference this year, warmed up for
states by defeating J.P. Stevens for the first time ever.
The Vikes won 4-0 behind Eisenberg (227-186-224), Le
May (156-193-236), Banko (167-189-199), Moye
(193-149-167), Gary Kulesa (155-142), John Fitzpatrick
(158-214-137) and Alan Numsuwan (140).
See BOW LING, P ag e 1 8 A
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Dave Eisenberg

ment at SBHS. The VikingS fihishep
in third place with 118 teani'point
They had two champs, one niofe thah
last year, and advanced six to' Regie i
5, two less than last year.
•'
“We were solidly entrenched jn
third place, distant from the top two, ’
said coach Joe Dougher^, referrinfe
to Old Bridge (214) and South Rivdr
(166). “Maybe we’ll break into thi it
realm at some polnf in the future. W e
got the most out of what we had.”
Senior Ricky Romero won h s
second straight district crown by wii ning the 171. weight class, , whi e
sophomore Oliver Risha gaiqed h s
first title by winning at 103.
Runners-up included, .penkr
125-pounder Lemar Mosley ^ d j u i iior 135-pqunder Brad Nasdeq, whi e
junior 140-pouuder Ho Lee 'and jui iior heavyweight Nick Qhaglioz :i
took third place. The top three plac^ iwinners advance to ' the region i,
which began Wednesday night it
Hunterdon Central and concIUdd-Fi iday ahtfSaturday. ■
- ...J
. Risha^ gained a fourth jieed’»Md
will wrestlp the wihner--'b|
Hunterdon’s Eric E iseiih^ and
Bound Brook’s Rob Klein, while f e mero is is seeded second and will
face the survivor of Huntertjon Cen
tral’s Ray Aron and Somereet’s Bftd
Desando. The remaining* foiir, ill
wrestled preliminary bduts Wedriraday night after press time.
■'
Mosley had one of SatUrday*’s
most controversial bouts when he lost
on criteria in double pvertinie-td GBd
Bridge’s Bob Shanley. After falliftg
behind, 5-0, Mosley fought back fbr
a 9-8 lead before Shanley tied it wfth
a late escape. V
' ■*
• '■ ; H ,
After a scoreless overtime, Mdsley started on the bottom and'had 30
seconds to escape. Duririg the'couike
of the second OT, Shanley picked
Mosley up and literally walked him
out of the circle. Nothing was^calldd.
With time running but, it appeared
Mosley had a reversal, but the refs
ruled Shanley was still in control.
An angry Dougherty whipped out
a rulebook and stuck if in the f a c a ^ '
the referee.
'.
4 v
“From my perspective, . it i^peared he was walked off the mat,”
Dougherty said, choosing his words
carefully. “I brought that to .theiriattention, that leaving the w;restijpg
area to avoid wrestling is .a.'technical
violation, and one point >;&uld j}e
awarded. My impression ..was . jjie
match, should have ended-gt ^ a t
. point.
;i .- .q ■
“In their judgment, h^ Jitw’*
walk off the mat. Apparently, frqm
what I was told, in that second pv,frtime period, techjiical violations ^ d
stalling are looked at more closely
because they don’t want it to impact
the outcome.
;
■’It’s done and over with. I jiist
told Lemar he shouldn’t have beeniin
a situation where the refs have an ijnpact. There’s no sour grapes.”,; ’,
Mosley echoed his coach’s
thoughts. He refused tO jCqmpl^in
about not getting the late reversal.
“It’s too tough to tell,” .he smd
with a shrug. “I tiiought it was really
close and I was concentrating on get
ting out. r was waiting for the i ^ s
call othei; than thinking if I was out
or not.”
Did he feel robbed?
'\ '
■ “I can’t tell,” Mosley'said a ft^ a
long pause. “I wasn’t sure myself
whether I was out or not. I cgn oply
go by what the ref says. The ref says
I was out, then I was out. Ultimately,
whatever he says is what matters.”
While Mosley would have liked
to won in order to gain a better seed
ing in the regions, he is excited! to
start seeing some new opponbhts. *■
■“When you lose in the distridts,
you have to wrestle back and work
your way tip in regions,” he said.
“I’m gonna keep on going, do the
best I can do and try to put this be
hind me.
“ I don’t know about the guys I’m
wrestling beicause I haven’t really
looked around the state. But wres
tling guys r don’t know allows me to
wrestle my style much better. The
See W R EST LIN G , Page 1 7 A .
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Bowser, Mullen
enjoy winter at ND

Romeros, Rishas
keep rolling along
By Rich Fisher
Sports Editor

There’s nothing like a little
R&R to help a wrestling team.
No, hot rest and relaxation, al
though a few wrestlers could go for
. some during those long hours in the
.practice iporn. In this case we’re
talking Romeros and Rishas, two
clans that have meant a lot to South
Brunswick High wrestling.
“I’m sure glad those families
live in South Brunswick,” Vikings
' coach Joe Dougherty said. “ The
only problem is there’s only three
‘ Rishas and two Romeros. They
should have been like the Dougher
ty family, we had five boys.”
There has been at least one from
each family on the Vikings* roster
'every year of this decade, and they
have given South Brunswick a Dis
trict 20 champion every year but
ofie since 1991. Gary and Rayan
Risha won in 1991, Jacinto Romero
in 1992, Gary Risha in 1994 and
Ricky Romero in 1995.
la s t Saturday the R&R boys
combined for two, district titles, as
sophomore OlivefRisha. won at 103
pounds and Ricky Romero won at
171.
V
For their efforts, the two share
this week’s Gold’s Gym/Central
Post Athlete o f the Week honois.
“The Romeros Will do anything
they can to help Ricky, and they’ve
been very, very supi»rtive of our
program,” Dougher^ said. “Mr.
Risha came up to me after Oliver
won it and said ‘You’ve given me
three champions’ and I said ‘Oh no,
you’ve given me three champions.’
He said ‘You made them champi
ons,’ and that made me feel real
r good.”
Risha, who finished third as a
freshman last year, didn’t have
. much, action. As the top seed he had
' a bye oh Friday night, pinned Scott
' Muenz in 2:34 in Saturday’s semifi
nals then took a 9-3 win over Old
^Bridge’s Cliff Crowther. Risha lost
to Crowther in a dual meet then beat
him 5-3 in the Greater Middlesex
^Conference semiGnals. ■
“ The second tiine I beat him but
I should have beaten him by more,”
Risha,said. “ This time, I felt like I
really worked and did my best. I
knew I could beat him. I just wasn’t
wrestling well the other two times.
“ In the consolations I did OK
but T should have done different
;things. I just stalled most of the

match after I took the lead and
didn’t take him down. This time 1
kept taking him down.”
“After he lost in the dual meet,
we knew they were close in terms of
talent,” Dougherty said. “Ollie beat
him by a couple in the GMC’s and
he really handled him well in the fi
nals. He took him down several
times. That’s when we decided he
was better than his opponent in that
situation and we had exploited that.
He took him down three or four
times, that became pivotal.”
Due to his bye, Risha had to
fight nerves all day Friday and final
ly wrestled at home with his brother
Gary. When he finally got on the
mat, he said his match against
Crowther was his second best of the
year, nght behind his effort in the
Hawk Classic final
“My goal IS to make it to the
states, so I want to get top three (in
Region 5),” Risha said. “ Last year I
lost in the first round to a North
Hunterdon kid. This year 1 think it
will be different.
“I was nervous last year, just
like the GMC’s my freshman yean I
don’t really need to work on
strength anymore. I just need to
work on technique, try to perfect all
my moves.”
Romero is also making a return
tnp after defending his district title.
The only difference IS, Romero
Staff photo by Rich Fisher
was wrestling up a class after hav
ing trouble making weight at 160.
As No. 1 seed, he breezed through
the 171-pound class, pinning North
Brunswick’s Samer Kamel in 1:15,
District champion wrestlers Oliver Risha (left) and Ricky Rome
decisioning Sayreville’s 5th-seeded
Carlos Fernandez, 13-5, and pinning
ro are this week’s Gold's Gym/Central Post Athletes of the
M onroe’s 2nd-seeded Kazim Week. The duo display their plaque donated by Gold’s Gym in
Ahmed in 2:26.
Monmouth Junction.
“Ricky wrestled well,” Dough
erty said. “He was relaxed. It ap
With that burden lifted. Romero
peared he wasn’t feeling pressure or ing to cut weight instead of concen
anything like that. He took no un trating on what he had to do. It was feels he will have a sharper focus on
necessary chances because he was finally decided one day before dis- the regionals. The problems will
come if and when he advances past
over-anxious. He was very deliber tnets that he would wrestle at 171.
ate, displayed good sense when he
“I was struggling to make the region.
“I think I .screwed myself up last
was out there in terms of what he weight the whole month and I
wanted to do and what he wanted to started breaking down the last week thinking about other things,”
accomplish.”
week,” he said. “I talked about it Romero said. “I really gotta drill
and get confident in my technique. I
For once, Dougherty was the op- with my coach and we figured if I
guess I got away from it from run
tirmst in a conversation concerning, go at 171, the next couple of weeks ning all the time and worrying about
that won’t be something I have to my weight -instead of worrying
one of his wrestlers.
. “I didn’t think I wrestled that worry about.
about my technique.
well,” Romero said. ‘I wrestled
“Now I can worry about my
‘J talked to (assistant coach
good enough to win, I guess. I’m technique and stuff. I’ll be more Tom) Flanagan and he told me mov
not sure, I guess because last year I comfortable and more enthused ing up to 171 would be an easier
won it, this year the weight class about going to practice and drilling district and easier region, but once
wasn’t that tough.”
than just going to practice to cut you get the Super Region it’s a to
.
"
Romero also spent the week try- weight.”
tally different game.”

Gold’s Gym/Central Post
Athlete of the Week

lilWrestlinig.
jlContinued from Page 16A

rjguys that I wrestle all the time, I
fjinight wrestle a certain way because I
.!-know certain things about them. But I
feel much more coiiifoitable wrestling the way I want to.” '
Nasdeo will make his second
'.atraight trip to regionals after losing
South River’s Bobby Young, 11-7,
Tiin the finals. Nasdeo had pinned
rl Monroe’s Kyle Dennen Md Old
. Bridge’s Ryan Swetits before falling
-rto Young.
--(i.V The Viking junior had a 7-5 lead
jtibut got called for a slam with 30 sec. bsnds left and lost oh a takedown,
ri.-. “I didn’t tiiind the slam called,
.Ibut there was similar situation and it
^..wasn’t called,” Dougherty said. “You
-:lhave to be consistent.
“ Brad Wrestled a good toutna'-■ment; The finals were a situation
'•-where, and-this ;,h|p||en
we
’look at each other and say ‘That kid
-'has talent, ability, potential to be a
’ .State caliber kid,’
t'j': “We just have to get him to stop
-’making the mistakes he makes. In the
Affinals, for five minutes and 30 sec-,
b^bnds'he was a good wrestler. He had
^ little letdown in the last 30 seconds
-“ ‘%here he was letting the match come
’"fo him instead of bddng it to his bpinent. He relaxed a little and that’s^
1 it takes. .The thatch is determined
When the final buzzer sounds. If Brad
,■■^learned that as a junior, then it was
‘■'worth the loss.”
Lee, a No. 5 seed, will make his
" 'first trip to the regions after taking a
13-5 decision over South' River’s
•''.'Ricky Santos in the consolation bout.
^•'Lec had pinned Sayireville’s Dave
■'Gangadyal in 3:31 before losing to
.eventual champ Ryan Bucco, 10-3.
“I just wrestled like there was no
''•‘'tombnow,” Lee said bf the consola. tions. “ If ( lost I would have been
’ -‘out. So l was wrestling my best.”
Lee had been stnigglihg with
■•^physical problems sihee he hyper-exf tended his arm against Bucco in a
’"Jan, 24 dual meet. He missed four

S

By Ken Welngartner
Sports Writer

A couple of South Brunswick res
idents have been enjoying successful
winter seasons at Notre Dame High
School in Lawrenceville.
Bryan Bowser recently became
the school record holder for points in
an ice hockey season while Cathenne
Mullen has been among tlie state’s
best high jumpers for the Insh
A junior. Bowser had three goals
and four assists as ND won, 8-2, over
Bishop Eustace last week Tlie seven
points gave Bowser 89 for the sea
son, breaking the previous record of
82 set in 1987-88 by John Demers
That was a good accomplish
ment,” said Bowser, who added three
goals and three assists Monday as the
Insh beat Pingry, 7-2, in the Parochi
al Division of the state toumqment
“At the time I didn’t know I did it I
didn’t realize it until they told me the
next day But it felt good ”
Bowser’s 46 goals and 49 assists
both l^ad Mercer County Notre
Dame (22-1-2) won the Mercer
County Tournament last week, de
feating Hun, 8-5, for the title The
Insh, seeded ninth in the state tour
ney, are idle until March 6 when they
visiting No 1 seeded Chnstian
Brothers Academy
‘That (break) is a little longer
than I’d like, but we’ll have a couple
practices in there and we’ll be able to

get some rest,” Bowser said. “CBA is
real tough. We’ll have to play a near
flawless game to beat them. It will
probably take our best game of the
season, but we might be able to do it.
We’llsee.”
The Irish’s victory at eighth-seed
ed Pingry was their first in state tour
nament action during Bowser’s three
years Somehow, Notre Dame ended
up seeded ninth in the Parochial tour
ney despite being ranked seventh in
the entire state.
“We thought we would at least
get a home game in the first round,”
Bowser said. “When I saw in the pa
per that we were seeded ninth I just
couldn't understand it. I still don’t
understand it, but- we have to deal
with It.”
As for Mullen, she tied for sec
ond place at the NJSIAA Group III
Indoor. Championships earlier this
month with a leap of 5-feet, 2 inches,
helping ND to the girls team title in
the process. The junior then finished
tied for third at the Meet of Champi
ons, again with an effort of 5-2.
At the Mercer County Champion
ships last week, Mullen placed sec
ond with a jump of 5-4, equaling her
careerbest.
“It was a good season,” said Mul
len, who will compete in the pentath
lon at a national competition in Bos
ton next Friday. “I was consistently
over 5-2.1 was happy with it.”

South PAL cagers
start fast in tourney
The South Brunswick PAL travel
basketball team got off to a rousing
start in the St Augustine’s of Can
terbury Father Love Tournament.
The locals took a 43-16 win over
North Brunswick thanks to a 20-4
third quarter. Joey Polito had 9 points
and 5 rebounds, Dave Gurney 7
points, 5 rebounds and 2 steals and
Jeff Young 6 points.
Drew Bin had 6 rebounds while
Matt Hilosky, Jimmy Martin, Dan
Rodriguez and Adam Adams
combined for 13 steals. Mike Kneis
added 4 assists Tyler Jenkins had 6
rebounds and 4 blociced shots, while
Rob Ardigo and Dan McDonald
played well.
In a regular-season travel game,
Lawrence scored on a buzzer-beater
to., take a 44-42 win over South
Brunswick’s 6th-graders. Polito had
11 points and 12 rebounds while Ad
ams had 7 points, 7 rebounds and 4
steals. Rodriguez added 8 points and
4 steals while Hilosky had 8 re
bounds.
In the regular-season fin^e.
South Brunswick fell to undefeated
Princeton, 48-39. Rodriguez had 9
points and 4 rebounds, McDonald
had 8 points, Gurney 5. points and 2
steals and Kneis 7 rebounds.
Tn-town
•Dave Gurney’s double-double
meant double trouble for the Knicks.
Gurney collected 20 points, 15
rebounds and 4 steals as the Pacers
defeated the Knicks, 37-31, in Little
Viking II action. Brandon Paolo had
12 points and 5 steals for the Pacers,
Devon Kragh played strong defense
while Steve Ondrejack grabbed 6 re
bounds.
Jordan Almonte, Paul Kauders,
Andrew Tsang and Kyle Liggon
played strong dl-around games. The
Knicks got 10 points from Bryan
Turner, 8 from Jason Hamilton and 6
from Nelson Whitted-Hayes. Wally
Reed added five rebounds.

The Nets remained unbeaten with
a 25-23 win over the Bulls as Jeffrey
Young scored 11 and Adam Scalice
added 6. Jimmy Martin, Mit Patel
and Daniel Chin provided strong de
fense. Billy KlisCh, Adam DeVries,
Puneet Sondhi and John Zisch played
well for the Bulls.
The Nets got 14 points from
Reyan Howard in a 20-19 win over
the Knicks. Mit Dinesh aded added 4
points.
In a game submitted a few weeks
back that somehow got pushed under
a pile of papers, the Raptors topped
the Pacers in overtime, 27-26. Mi
chael Kneis had 10 points while
Chris Tiffany scored the winning
basket with a minute left in overtime.
Robert Hendricks and Christen
Booker also helped the offense while
Chris Gallo tod Keith Menscher
■played strong de'fehse.’'D'iive'Guhi’ey
tod Brandon Paolo had. 10 points
each in defeat (soriy for the delay
guys).
S t Matthew’s League
St. Augustine’s of Canterbury’s
7th-8th grade girls team defeated St.
Matthews, 37-26, to win the St. Mat
thew’s Catholic Grammar School
League Championship.
Karen Bolster led all scorers with
25 points while Deirdre Mullen and
Ali Niemezyk led in rebounding. Jadyn Norris, Nicole Antipin tod Nic
ole Caputo also contributed with
strong defense.
Other members for the champs
include Jennifer Solomon, Melanie
Fickas, Tammy Meneide and Lori
Meneide.
Saturday, the team advanced to
the semifinals of the playoffs with a
29-28 win over St. Augustine’s Fa
ther’s Love Tournament. The St A’s
7th-8th grade boys topped St. Mathi
as, 40-38, to also advance to the
semis in their bracket.
The boys are 8-1 in the St. Pet
er’s Tri-County Grammar School
League, currently in second place.

G irls.
staff photo by John Keating

Dave Barcelo takes a seat, although not a comfortable one, on South River’s Chad Powell during Sat
urday's 152-pound semifinal bout in the District 20 Tournament. Powell eventually won by fall.

matches after that, which likely af
fected his district seedings.
“I went put and ran, tried to
maintain my weight,” Lee said. “I
lost some live wrestling, that kind of
affected me a little. I think I’m back
now.
f
“I don’t really feel it when I’m
out there wrestling, but I feel it the
next morning.”
“Ho wrestled a good bout,”
Dougherty said. “ In the consolations
Ho wrestled real smart. South River
guys are known for their headlocks;he and Brad both got headlocked and

did what they were taught. Subse
quently neither of them were turned
with the headlock. They hit the coun-:
ter like it was supposed to be hit.
They maintained their :poise, camd
out of that situation and both scored
points off it, so that was nice.”
The final region qualifier' was
Quagliozzi, who finished third for a
second straight year. Quagliozzi pin
ned North Brunswick’s Paul Pappas
in 35 seconds Friday night before
getting pinned by Old Bridge’s Den
nis EsserTn the semis. He came back
to pin Sayreville’s Joe Lardino in the

consolations.
“I did all right Friday,” Quaglioz
zi said. “ B u t ,I guess I didn’t get
enough rest last night. I came here, I
was kind of sleepy on the mat.”
Quagliozzi feels he should be bet
ter equipped for this year’s regions.
“I don’t know if being in the re
gionals last year will help by itself,”
he said. “But an extra year of wres
tling varsity helps a lot with confi
dence. Last year I was a little ner
vous.”

B o y s.
/' Continued from Page 16A

teams from the Colonial Valley Conference
against the Greater Middlesex Conference during
the playoffs. So far, it’s been all CVG, with SteiDefensively, the Rams threw a variety of zones neit knocking off North Brunswick (75-65) and
'S(l-2-2, 2-3 and 1-1-3) at Hamilton and rarely Nottingham defeating Colonia (83-71).
pressed. However, Hightstown was very aggresIn fact, Hamilton was the only one of five
' sive in its halfcourt defense, double-teaming on the
.^j Wings and down low quite frequently, something CV e squads to lose in the opening round of the CJ
;l (South Branswick’s patient offensemight exploit Group III playoffs, and that, of course, was to fel
low CVC member Hightstown.
.'..with good ball movement.
“South Brunswick is a veiy good team,” HessJ' “We’ll just be looking to take whatever they said. “We saw them beat Steinert earlier this year.
give us,” Carpenter said. “ If they pack it in, we We’ll have to play our best game to beat them.
•t; have good enough shooters to take it outside.- If They are a very tough team defensively, but we’ll
vl they extend their defense, we’ll look to go inside.” be ready.”
Tonight’s matchup will be the third to pit

GMC tourney came to an end last week with a
64-37 semifinal loss to Piscataway at Rutgers Uni
versity’s Louis Brown Athletic Center.
Damon Lumpkin led South Brunswick with 17
points while Jason Womble had 10. The Vikings
never led in the contest, done in by shooting 2 of 7
from the field in the first quarter and committing
six turnovers. The Chiefs, meanwhile, scorched the
nets during the opening period, going 8 for 13 (5
of 6 from 3-point land) on their way to a 22-6 lead.
“Piscataway just had a great night,” Carpenter
said. “You play 20 games in a season, you’re
going to have one or two nights like this. Unfortu
nately, we happened to pick a playoff game at the
semifinal level to have it. I’m not upset at the kids.
•FREE THROWS; The Vikes’ run in the We’re having a good season. I’m proud of them.”

Continued from Page 16A

for a tournament is to play against
some stiff competition, and that’s
what the Vikings have been doing.
They got in a make-up with South
River Friday, a 41-39 loss, and added
a game with Bishop Ahr Monday (a
48-36 loss). Throw in their Greater
Middlesex Conference. quarterfinal
game against East Brunswick last
week and the Lady Vikes have
played three of the top six teams.in
the county.
“Even though we’ve lost the last
three games, we’re not going into the
state toumtoient deflated from those
losses,” Coppola said.
‘Those are all very strong t e ^ s
in the Middlesex area and we’ve
been in every game. So, I’m not dis
appointed with how we’ve been play
ing. We haven’t been playing bad,
we’ve just had very good competition
and hopefully that’ll help^us. in the
state tournament.”
. •
Senior Felicia Ingram had a
strong game against the South River
Rams, scoring 14 points and grab
bing 11 rebounds. Angela Collins
(five points), Katie Tracy (five) and
Kelly Avery (three) each netted a
trey. Liz Stover finished with nine

and Gina Schneider chipped in three.
Although the final score doesn’t
show it, the Bishop Ahr game was
also a close one. SB was up by two at
halftime, and down by two after three
quarters. But Viking forwards Ingram
and Stover got into foul trouble, tak
ing away SB’s inside game. Ingram
started drawing the calls very early in
; the contest and Coppola ended up sit
ting her for most of the game.
Stover and Collins were the top
scorers against the Trojans with nine
points apiece. Schneider'and Tracy
each added five and Avery and
McCullough tossed in four apiece.
The purpose of the last three
games was to get th e ^ a d y Vikes
ready for the CJ Groiro III tourney
and Coppola will fihiyout tonight if
his strategy worked.
_ “With the strength of the teams
that they’ve been p la ^ g , our girls
have had to raise their level of play in
order to compete at that level,” Cop
pola said; “We’ve played very hard.
We’ve hustled and woiked haid, both
offensively and defensively. I think
that will make us stronger and tough
er. Now we know we can go out on
the court and play against just about
any team.”

Let a Packet Ad-visor help you
write an ad that will get you
the response you want.
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Viking boys excei
at GMC reiay meet

Bowling.
Continued from Page 16A

The Vikings also got some good
news when Dave Eisenberg was
named the Chuck Hall Star of To- ‘
morrow Award winner this past
week, earning a $1,000 scholarship
for four years to the college of his
choice.
The award is given each year to a
male amateur high school or college
studcnt -who has' compiled a strong
bowling record in addition to display
ing solid scholastic aptitude and
school involvement. Eisenberg, the
first-ever recipient from New Jersey,
will receive the award March 15 at
the American Bowling Congress con
vention in Salt Lake City. '
Eisenberg has entrenched himself
as the top bowler in South Bmnswick
history along with Scott Irwin. Kochell doesn’t like to say whether one
or the other is the best.
,“Dave has the higher average, so
I guess you’d have to say he’s the
best going by that,” the Kingpin said.

By Ken Weingartner

a fourth-place finish. Bergirian, run
ning the 400 for the first time,
clocked a more than respectable
....
Track is often a sport that comes 55.5-secbnd split.
down to individuals, but when you’re
South Brunswick also got a
talking about relay races, it’s, all
strong effort from a 4x440 squad
about team.
,
comprised of just one member (DiThe South Brunswick High boys Giglid) from its usual lineup. DiGig
and girls squadsenderstand that fact. lio, Carroll Kong, Marc Haskins and
That’s part of the reason the Vikings Grant ran 3:55 and placed fifth.
have been so successful over the
“ It Was very good,” Witlen said
years in the relay events.
about SB’s overall performance. “It
'
That success continued Sunday was a big improvement oVer where
during the Greater Middlesex Con we finished at the GMC individual
ference Relays, held at The Peddie meet (sixth). Plus, setting a recoid is
School in Hightstowii. The South a nice way to end the season.”
Brunswick boys finished fourth in the
The girls 4x200 team of Zuwena
team competition^ picking up a pair
Salim, Mona Johnson, Beth Pibtrowof first-place medals and a meet re?
ski arid Karen Phillip ran a l:29.7 en
cord in the process; The Viking girls
route to second place.
vvere sixth as a team arid had a sec
ond-place effort in the 4x200.
South Brunswick also had sixth;
place finishes in the shuttle hurdles
‘T o be successful in the relays (Bonnie Asprocolas, Julie Einstein,
the kids haVe to be able to get a team Jasmine Spinner and Cary Alvarez)
concept,” South Brunswick coach and in the sprint medley relay (Salim,
Larry Witlen said.“ They have to Johnson, Phillip and Meghan Roquelook at it as they don’t want to let the
. more).
other parts of the team down. If you
have a selfish kind of kid, you try to
“th e hurdlers ran three seconds
avoid it. We’ve been forturiate here.” faster than they did in practice,” Wit
len said. “That was very good; And
In addition to building a team our sprinters looked pretty, good,
concept, the Vikings spend a lot of pretty strong.”
practice time on baton passes. They
also talk as a group during the week
VICTORY LAP: Jon Munson
leading up to a meet and discuss and Marc Haskins took part in the
strategy for upcoming races.
Eastern States Boys and Girls Track
and Field Championships, held Mon
The payoff comes in the form of day evening in New York.
first-place finishes, like the kinds en
joyed by the South Brunswick boys
Munson just missed in his bid to
in the 4x200 and in the sprint medley run under two minutes in the 8(K) me
Sunday at the GMC meet.
ters;. winning his heat in 2:00.86. It
was the senior’s best indoor time of
Akmed Taylor-Kamara, Kenny the season.
Rogers, Joe DiGiglio and Jon Mun
“ He really : Wiped up that field,”
son ran a 3:37,4 in the sprint triedley,
bettering the previous meet record of Witlen said, “But like the Meet o f ,
3:38.5 along die way. Taylor-Kamara Champions, he wasri’t in the seeded
and Rogers ran solid sprint Ibgs, but
md he kind of got boxed iri.
it was DiGiglio’s season-best quarter
set for spring, though. He’s
of 54.6 seconds that opened up a
to break two minutes .really
large lead for the Vikings.
soon.”
. Sports Wnter

“It’s been a little easier for Dave in'
the sense he’s had a better supporting
cast, so he doesn’t have the pressure
of going out and getting a big .score
every game. But they’re both very
team oriented players;
“David sets the tone for the. rest
of the team. He’s extremely compe- tent. If he’s not one of the_top fiv e'?
bowlers in the state I’d be surprised.”
Eisenberg also contributes in oth- ^
er ways, like having his mom bake.‘ v N
cookies for the team before every ,
match.
•
?;
“Sometimes they’re pretty good,” ;!
LeMay said with a laugh. “They a l 
ways get me motivated.”
;•
Better whip up a double batch for
this Saturday.
SPARES: The girls team is stilj
looking for their first win, but Kochell felt they had an excellent shot
Wednesday against Perth Amboy. ;
The coach cited the recent efforts of
Rita Stephanidis and Desiree Yost.,.

I

I

Briefs.
Continued from Page 16A

The Middlesex County Board of
Chosen Freeholders Basketball
Tournament will be held during
March at the Middlesex County Vo
cational School in Piscataway. The
tournament will have four divisions
broken into 12-and-under; 13-14;
15-17 and 18-and-older. Entry fee for
all divisions is $50 per team. For fur
ther application/roster forms call
Chuck Roberts at (908) 745-4222,
weekdays between 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m.
♦ ♦ *

A retirement dinner for Guido
DiTorrice, the long-time North
Brunswick High baseball coach, will
be held Thursday, March 7, 6:30
p.m., at the Pines Manor in Edison.
DiTorrice is retiring after 37 years of
teaching in the North Brunswick
school system.
A cost of $40 per person covers
dinner, with excess proceeds used to
establish the Guido DiTorrice Schol
arship Fund at North Brunswick
High. If you wish to attend and/or
contribute to the scholarship fund,
call (908) 249,-0452.
*

staff photo by John Keating

South Brunswick’s Karen Phillip takes the baton from Zuwena Sa-.
lim (hidden from view) while trying to avoid contact with a Metuchen runner during the 4x200 relay in Sunday’s Greater Middlesex
Gonference Championship Relays at The Peddie School in Hightstown. The 4x200 squad of Salim, Phillip, Mona Johnson and Beth
Piotrowski finished second for the Vikings.

♦

.'

•

Continental Teams is now taking
applications for its 1996 summer
European tours for volleyball, soc
cer and girls field hockey. Both
field hockey and volleyball tours will
travel to England, Holland, Belgium,
Germany .and Switzerland to play lo
cal club teams and to participate in
various tournaments.

The joccer tour will travel to'
England and Holland, playing match
es against local clubs and participat
ing in the Coca-Cola Haarlem Cup, . 3
one of Europe’s le.ading international
tournaments.
•
All teams are open to high school
age individuals, including the gradu
ating class of 1996. Individual play
ers will be placed on teams according
to age and ability. Teams are open to
players with average to above-aver-.
age'skills.
Continental Teams is a non-profit
organization formed 12 years ago and
dedicated to promoting sports in con
junction with education and travel.
For more information, call or fax
(708) 848-0070 or write: Continental.
Teams, 804 S, Ridgeland, Oak Park,:
Illinois, 60304.

I

* * *

Fred Barnett and Calvin Williams
of the Philadelphia Eagles will be
mnning a football camp for players
ages 8-18 at Kutztown University in
Kutztown, Pa., June 25-30. The camp
features instruction from members of
the Eagles and top college coaches. .
Eagles who are scheduled to in?
struct at the camp include Vaughn
Hebron, David Alexander, Jay FiedU
er, William Fuller, Andy Harmon,'
Greg Jackson, Maurice Johnson, Kel
vin Martin, Mark McMillian, Joe
Panos, Bill Romanowski and Michael
Zordich.
.
Overnight housing is available;
For more information, call 800555-0801.

PATIO WORLD FIREPLACE & HEARTH’S
TODAY
THRU
SUN. 3-3

ANNUAL WINTER CLEARANCE SALE

50 % 62 %

SAVE
to
On All Wicker & Rattan,
Living Rooms, Dining Rooms, Paintings, Lamps & Accessories
(in stock only)

'

^

m

®659
Save $661
LANE RATTAN SOFA
M^:’List $1320
WE OFFER THE
A R E A S ’S LARGEST
SELECTION OF
QUALITY RATTAN,
WICKER & REED
FURNITURE.

Famous Brands: Lane Venture, Braxton Culler, Ficks Reed,
Alexvale, Uoyd Flanders, O'Asian, Sedgewick, Clark And More.

Pre-Season Special
Take an additional 10% off oiir already low prices on
all patio furniture in stock. With this ad., Cannot be
. combined with other offers. Exp. 3/15/96. •

30% O F F

H

99

iisi

5-PIECE RATTAN DINING GROUP

48" Beveled Glass-Top Table With 4 Cushioned Swivel Arm Chairs
Mfg.'s List S1057

No Chimney Needed.
Instant Fireplace.

Entire inventory of
Fireplace Accessories

More Ilian Heat. Warmth.

1^

Patio Worid^
Fireplace & Hearth

/

PflTIO W ORLD
I I FIREPLfICE a HEflRTH
□

Patio Furniture • Wicker • Rattan
Gas Logs • Fireplaces • Accessories
HOURS; Mon. through Fri. IGS; Sat. & Sun. 10-5

3303-C Rt. 1 South
(Across from Quaker Bridge Malt)

Lawrencevllle, N.J. (609),,951-8585

This Annual Storewide
Sale Happens Only Once
A Year! You Save Now
Because We Must
M ake Room For Our
Multi-Million Dollar
Inventory of Outdoor
Furniture Arriving Daily.

Village of Newtbwri Shopping Ctr.
2 8 4 4 S. Eagle Rd.

Newtown, PA (215) 579-2022

•All season bQad
•Ideal for Toyota, VW, Nissan
& many, many more!
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Gold Service
JQuaXerStatetxi
10W/X.

Check
t Fill
Check»
n i i Fiulds
r ■■ • Brake
I * Power Stterini
ring* Transmission
Differentiai • Windshield Wiper

$36

|pialinum Service
I

Quaker state synguert
■ • Check t Fill Fluids • Brake
• Power Steering • Transmission
Differential •Windshield Wiper

,

I Pkloti US etn Lub*ch«SM,r«riuptoSqui
< -^ ^ « d d ito r^ . L jgH truckt,vsniliior«igncirsilghttyhigh*r.'O ttpntJchvgttixtrt.
'

Size/Styie SUG. RETAIL
P175/70R13 $52.00
P185/70R13 $55.oq
P1BS/70R14 . JS7.00 ;

SALEI
$36.99
$37.99
$39.99

|v ^ th iic o u p o n Lim 1 pvcuverner Ej^ m J/3'96.

Ttw Total e a r c i m t s r

t

Radials T-Metric

! • Check Fluids * Brake
J: Power Steering • Transmission
Differential • Windshield Wiper

P155/80R12

SIze/Style SALEI
P155/B0R13 $24.99
P175/B0R13 $32.99
P185/80R13 $33.99
P18S/75R14 $34.99
P195/75R14 $36.99
P205/7SR14 $39.95

V erm ont C astings
1Sao
ji a
1

>;::*Q»airpr
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IMPORT SIZE

■Silver Service

• World class tire
•All season traction • 40,000 mile
llmitad treadwear warranty

Cannot Be Combined With O ther
Offers. Prior Sales Excluded.
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O il C h a n g e , Filter & Lube
DECATHLON

• Fire to o l Sets
• Wood Carriers
• Stock Glass Doors
& Firescreens
• Andirons & Grates
• Wood Mantels
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DiGiglio, Taylor-Kamara, Mike
Haskins jumped 19-feet, eight
Grant and Rogers took first place in inches in the long jump.
the 4x200 for South Brunswick in a
“Marc was disappointed, but he’s
time of 1:17.7, just missing the meet
way
ahead of where he was last
record by three-tenths of a second.
year,” Witlen said, “We really don’t
In the distance medley, Mike practice the long jump much in the
Montgomery (800), Marc Bergman Winteri His approach was strong and
(400), Travis Graham (1200) and Joe he was hitting his mark. He’s in good
O’Rane (1600) paced the Vikings to position going into the spring.”
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Call For Extended Hours

*E. Brunswick
‘Hamilton Sq.
Hamilton IWp.
‘ Keyport
‘ Manalapan
Morristown
Paces n eheot th« Uetehl^

908-238-1220
609-586-7771
609-S88-0001
908-264-4888
908-431-5552
201-605-2800

‘ No. Edison
‘ Old Bridge
‘ Piscataway
Princeton
‘Shrewsbury
Somerset

' "A s

908494-7868
908-721-8900
908424-9770
609-921-8510
908-747-3404
908-846-3251
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